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ABSTRACT

This study examines the factors tbat influence the location of

nanufacturing índustries in Alberta, Saskatchewan a¡d llanitoba.

Iocation factors are analysed in terns of spatial decieion-naking at

three geograph:ical scales. These are the Prairies a"s a whole,

individt¡al- kairie provinces, and specific cities or connunitíes, The

significance of the organ:iøational structure and Ínternal operating

policies of manufacturing enteliprises in influencing industrial

location is investigated,

Three approaches are adopted for the study. A histori.cal

analysis indicates that the geography of Prairie manufacturing is

related to proxinity to material inputs and internal narkets, railway

freight rates and certain regior:al advantages which are not erçIicit,
but nevertheless evident, as a consequence of e:çort-oriented firns

locating in the region.

The second approach is a quantitative analysis of locatioa

factors. Shift-sha:re data indicates that r¡arkets and resources

contribute to the developnent of, and shifts in, Prairíe nanufacturiag

enplo¡rnent. Spatial comelation between 1970 manufactr¡ring enployment

and 17 econonic variables suggest that manufactwing is spatially

assoaiated Ïrith the market as represented by population and retail-

sales. Aa' analysis of the population threshold.e necessary for

manufacturing provid.es frrther explanation of the significance of

market elements in relation to the location of nanr¡factr¡ring activities

in cities. I¡Iithin Þairie cities the location of nanufactr:ring
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activíty is not entirely market-oriented.

[he find.ings of the historical and quantitative analyses are

generally substantiated by al enpirical investigation of location

decision-naking of kairie ¡nanufactr:ring enterprises. A sa.mple of

4O1 large Prairie manufactr¡ring enterprises vra-s surveyed by post" Of

this total, the retr¡rns of 164 firns were ar:alysed. The survey results

ind.:icate that the decisíon to locate in the Prairies as a whole, and

individr¡al Prairie provinces in ¡nrticular, is strongly influenced by

proxinity to na¡kete. The choiee of a particular city as an industrial

site is also influenced by its proximíty to narkets as well as the

proxinity of clients for face-to-faee contacts. Establi-shed br¡siness

connectíons and pereonal consideratior¡s were also of some significance

for the indr¡strial location deeision. These factors tùere generally

inrportant regardless of the structr:re a¡rd ovnrership characteristics

of the organ:i-zation or the size of the responding enterprise.

The survey does reveal, however, that internal operating

policies of enterprises do influence the locatíon of ind¡¡stries.

Branch plants and eubsidia:ries of Praírie-based enterprises tend to be

loeated close to theír parent firns. By doing so these corporate

estabLishnents ca¡ develop complementary productíon procesries within the

organization and obtain adninístrative services fron the nain eaterprise

operatíons.

The study indicates that locatioa theories províde a val.uabJ.e

fra.¡re of reference for the analysis of industrial location and

behavj-our. However, theories do not incorporate location decision-

making at ùifferent geographical scales and the effects of enterprise
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internal operating policÍes on the spatial organ:ization of

manufacturing activities. Further research into these two areas is

suggested.. A knowledge of such considerations can contribute to a

clearer u¡.derstanding of locational preferences in space and

inplications for planaed distribution of ind.ustries and regional

econonic development.
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TNTRODIICTION

Ob-iective

This study exanines the factors that influenee the location of

individr:al nanufacturing enterprises in the Praírie kovincesl of

Ca¡ada. [he objective is to identify the elements that entrepreneurE

consider significant when locating ma¡rufactr:ring plants. Special

attention is plaoed. upon the location decision-naking process in terns

of different geographical seales, namely the Prairies as a wholet a

prairie province and a specific city or connunity witbln the hairies.

In add.ition, the sign:ificance of enterprise organÍzatíon as a factor

affecting the distribution and. spatial strueture of Praírie

r¡anufacturing is exanined.

Purnose o¡[;$!gl¿

[he study contributes to the fi:rther r¡nderstanding of hairie

nanufacturing ind.ustríes and seeks empinícal evj-denee regarding the

inpact of geographical scale and enterprise organi-zation upon

industrial Location.

There is a dearth of enpirical data on the nanufacturing

geography of the Prairíes. Most current information sources are in

the context of wid.er a:ealyses of Prairie historioal and economic

1 The term lthairie Provincestt refers to l4anítobar Saskatchewan

and Alberta. It ís u^sed interchangeably with the ttP¡airiesrr in tbis
study.
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developnent (see for example Bellan, 1958; Craick, 1950¡ Grose, 1957i

Stabler , 1968i l¡Iilson and Darby , 1968) '
The question of geographical scale in indr:stríaI location has

received only neagre attention in either theoretícal or enpirical

stud.ies. Greenhut (956, 1OJ) drew attention to trgeneral-tr factors

which influenced. location at the state or regional- levels and. ttspecifictr

factors which direct location to a particular city. Later Green'hut

(1g64) distinguished. between denand a"6 an area deternining factor and

locational iaterdependence as a site d.eternining factor'. Staffordts

gg?Z) model of industrial location decision-naking noted that denand

influences the choice of a region while cost is the basis for selectS-ng

a nu¡nber of alternative sites. Final site selection is evaluated in

terns of cost an¿ nore inportantly, personal judgenent and attitudes.

In the case of empirical investigations, the geograph:icaI scale is

nsually specified. in terns of, a state (see Katona and Morgan, 1952),

part of a state (see l,Jallace and. Ruttan, 1961i Hur¡ker and hlright, 1967),

or sites (see Greenhut, 1956).. Only one study by Hayes and Schul (tg6B)

makes erçlicit reference to the eignificance of scale, in relation to

factors of indr:strial location. It presents evidence that location

factors differ at the Macro- (Regional) scale, Hd- (Local) scale and

Micro- (site) sca1e.

An analysis of modern manufacturing cannot ignore the aspect of

enterprise organization, becan¡se of the dominance of large nultiplant

enterprises or corporations (McNee, 1t60). The ùifferent plaate are

frequently d,ecentraLized. in location and rennotely controlled through

a head. office, regional or divisional head office which usually
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Epecializes in provid-ing Éervices Euch as accounting, rnarketingt

market research, lega1 and. computer services (Parsons, 19?2). As

such, manufacturing operations, particularly branch and subsidiary

plants are not strictly independent in function or location. For

exampJ-e, brairch or subsidiary operations have been found established

close to the parent conpany (¡'ultertsn and Harupson, 1957, 46) ' This

spatial prorimity facilítates consul*atj-on on technical a¡rd policy

natters between parent firms and branch or subsidiary operatíons

(R*y, 1965,21). However, these effects of enterprise organization

on the location of manufacturing industries in generalr a:rd on

ind.ividual operations in partículart are not clear'

The results generated. by the study indicate that industríal

location in the PrairÍes is strongly influenced' by the narket factor'

This element emerges at all three geographical scales of investigation

regardless of enterprÍse characteristics such as manufactr.iring

activity, the t¡rpe of head. office orga-nization, size of enterpríse and

ty¡re of ownershÍp. It is of sorne signifícance that economic (narket)

factors of Location are considere¿ ffl inportant element in decision-

making at larger geograp¡-ical scales (i.e. the Praj-ries or an

inclividr¡al province). At the city or commurrity level, economic factors

,¡,s ifíFortant, but location d.ecisions a¡e also infl-uenced by non-

econornic factors which includ.e, for exampler personal considerationst

educatûon, cultural and socí41 amenities'

The impact of organizational elements upon location were not

explícit in the analysS-s of ind.ust¡ía1 location factors' Eowever' other

evíd.ence gathered. in the stud.y, related to the dístribution of branch
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plants and subsidiary operations, :revealed that enterprise operations

could determine industrial location patterns. For instancer branch or

subsidiary operations hrere usually established and located close to

the parent facility. The reasons for this spatial proxinity is because

the parent facility, i.ê.¡ the head office, regional or divisional head

office, r:srra1Iy provides specialized services such as advertising,

narketing, market-research, hiring of personnel, accounting, legal

advicen computer service, etc., to the branch and subsidiary operations.

Though not overwhel-mingly important, it did energe that other organiza-

tional requirements i.e., face-to-face contacts with personnel within

an enterprise organization were important, particularly at the lower

geograpb.ical- scale of decision-¡nakinei.

Methodology

ïn order to gain an insight into the question of Prairie

industríal l-ocation factors, three broad approaches were adopted ín

the study. Firstly, location factors were analysed in an hietorical

context. The variables which stimulated the energeneê and e>çensie¡1

of manufacturing and contributed toward its present status were

exanined. 0n th.e basis of the deveJ-opneat of manufacturing, the

hj-storically inportaat faetors of location for Prairie industries were

identifíed.

Secoadly, kairie industrial lo,aation factors !ìIere examined in

the context of the geographical patterns and spatíaI dyna.mics of

nanufacturing. The initial step involved the spatial correlation

between nanufacturing enploynent a¿Å 17 selected economic parameters
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inclu*ing population, income dístributiont labour force and retail

6al.es. The next step was an analysis of nanufact¡,¡ring in Prairie

connr,¡nities employing the concept of population thresholds for

manufacturing, to evaluate the significance of the market elenent.

Thirdly, Prairie location factors were analysed enpirically

through a survey of factors influencing the decision-naking proce66

arnongst entreprenêüIs. This approach focuesed upon the significance

of geograph-ical scale as well as enterprise organization in industrial

]-ocation.

The three approaches are related nethod.ç usefuL for the

understanding of industrial location in the Prairies. The historical

approach helps in the perception of the role of past factors and events

in Prairie nanufactr.ring geography. The study of spatial patterns and

dynamics of na:rufactr:ring provides the statistical basis to assess the

significance of l-ocatíon factors at different geographical scales.

Finall-y, the enpirical approach corstitutes a direct nethod of

investigating faetors of loeation. The data obùained can verify the

results derived fron the two earlier approaches.

Study Area

The study focuses upon the region occupied by the provinces

of l,laruitoba, Saskatchewan and. Alberta (Figure 1). They are consid.ered.

a regiou becan¡se of the geographical sinilarity of at least a portion

of each province, their proxÍnity and conmon history. trlrther, the

structure of each Frair:ie Provincers economy is characterized to an

extent by speciaU-ztion in agriculture, and the lack of a welì-
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developed nanufactr:ring sector. The Canadian Prairies also appear a6

a logical study area since in government and. other publicatior:s the

Prairies are frequently refemed to as a regior pêr 6êr A further

case for the choj-ce is that it satisfies the pì¡rpose and desiga of

tTris research. As a research a-rea, the Prairies enable the analysis

of location decision-making with reference to different geographical

scales that encompass a region, a province and a community leve1 of

analysis.

Data for Thesis

Data for the analysis was obtained frorn two rnain source6.

Material on the historical developnent, distribution and spatial

dyna.mics of manufacturing ín the Prairies was d¡avùn fron government,

business, econonic and. geographical líterature,. Infornation on

factors influencing industrial location and spatial organization of

Prai-rie manufacturing were obtained through a nail questionnaire

survey of a sarapLe of industrial enterprises and the examination of

trad.e and business journals.

There trere significant data limitations that emerged at several

stages in the lesearch. The appraisal of Prai:rie ¡¡anufacturing fron

a hi.storical and developnentatr standpoint was limited by lack of data

as well as changing definitions, creating problems of incomparabitity

of statistics on the one hand, and poor disaggregation of data by

eonsj.stent spatial writs on the other. The latter problen which vras a

characteristic of governnent statistical publications restricted the

spatial aaalyeis of manufacturi-ng to broad regions. Data ob,taíned
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fron the survey of location factors nust necessarily be interpreted

with due respect to the adva:rtage and linitations of this research

nethod.

Plan of Thesis

The renainder of the thesis is orgartized into six chapters.

Chapter II reviews briefly theories of indlrstrial location. It
streeses the conplexity of ind¡¡.stria1 location decisions in tenns of

nunerous factors, their complex interaotion, and the geographical

scale at which decisions are conceived and acted upon. The purpose

of this chapter is to provide a guide for the enpirical verification

of Prairie indr¡strial location factors.

Chapter III focr,¡ses upon the development of nanufactr:ring in

the Prairies. The special sigrificance of agricultural, transportation

and natural resource developnents and the growbh of ínternal a¡rd

external narkets are exanined as forces contributing to growth and

the spatial organi-zati-on of nanufacturing in the hairies.
ïn Chapter IV, regional structure and the spatial dynanics of

manufacturíng are analysed. Elenents influencing indr:strial location

are exa¡ninedr through the application of shift-sh¿re analysis, spatial

comelation and population thresholds for manufacturing.

Chapter V deals with the empirical verification of indr¡strial

location factors conducted as part of this study. Details concerning

the survey nrethodology, questionnaire design, natrlre of the Eurvey

enterpri-ses, a:od the survey response a-re presented.

The results of the survey on Prairie iadustrial location factors
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are axalysed in Chapter IIJ. Factors ínfluencíng location decísions

are examíned in terms of the geographical scale, enterprise character-

istics, including type of head office organization, nanufacturing

actívity, size and form of ovrnership. The aspects of relocation and

the iropact of enterprise organization and operating policies upon

industrial location are also exa.nined.

Chapter VII, the conclusion, sunmarizes the principal findings.

It indicates the importance of the narket factor in Prairie manufact-

uring and also the need to consider geographical scale and enterprise

organization in the study of industrial location and the relevance

of theory in explaining the spatial orgarrizatioa of nanufactrrring in

real-world situations.



C}IAHTER ÏI

TNDIISIRTAT IOCATTONS SOME TËEORETÏCAL CONSÏDERATIONS

Theoretical works by econonists and geographers have rigor;rously

examined the factors influencing the location of na-r.ufactr:ring

enterprises.. Theories, however, a:re not all encompassing in their

explanations of real-world location decisionn. Nevertheless, they

provide a valuable gulde towards understanding complex plant location

behavior:r in reality. For exanple, manufacturing plants are located in

response to rnarkets, Eoì¡rces of naterial inputs, such as labour

supplies, the price geographies of factors, agglomeration econoníes,

and spatial conpetition. In addition, the location may be dependent

upon the personal ability of the entrepreneur and his accessibilíty to,

the necegsary ínfornation upon which decisions are based.

This chapter reviews innportant theoretical approaches that

contribute to an understa¡rd:ing of the spatial behaviour of decision-

nakers in siting nanufactr.¡ring enterprisee. The clapter also e:çlores

the organi zational structr.¡re adopted by large ruanufactr¡ríng enterprises

and examines theirimFlications for industríaI location.

Economic Theori.es of Location

Econornic theories of location ca¡. be examined r¡nder three broad

categories; least-cost location theories, locatíona1 interdependence

theories, alrd., general theories of location. Each group of theories

stresses the significance of different elenents in the industrial

location decision.
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lea.st-cost location Thgory

The least-cost approach towards l-ocation decision-naking stresses

the importance of coet factors. The principal proponents of tlris

theory were tfeber ?gzÐ and Hoover ?972). In his theory, trleber (gZg)

assurnes a sÍmplífied economic enviror:nent in which raw naterials, fuels

and markets possess distinct locations. The labor¡r supply is fixed

for each producer and a perfectly competitíve ¡oarket governs the

relations between firns. Given these conditions, hleber argues that

transportation costs, the natrrre of the material input, labour costs

and agglonerative or deglomerative forces influence the location of

firns.

Iransportation cost is the prinary factor of location and it is

consi-dered a fi:nction of weight carried and the d:istance travelled.

Assr:ning that other costs, namely labour, or benefits such as agglone-

ratioa are not ímportant, entrepreneurs r.rill locate at the point of

least,transportation cost. At this point the total ton mi-Ies of

assembling materials and distributing the output is ¡aini¡aized.

The Least f,p¡nsport cost location can be the 6oì.rrce of material

inputs, the point of consumption or another point altogether. The

ultinate location dep.ends upon the distribution and weight characteri-

stics of material Ínputs as they enter the production procese. If
ubÍ-quito-us rnaterials doninate, production will be located at the

point of consunption because transportation becomes unnecessary.

Prod.uction which utilizes severaf pure naterialsl will aLso take place

1 Pure materials are
defined localities. Their

obtainable onJ-y in geographically well-
fuJ.l weight enters into the final product.
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at the point of cor:sumption because the final product weight gain is

equal to the sum of the inputs. If material inputs utilized tend to

lose weight, production r,rilL be attracted. to the material source

(Daggett, 1955). Although hleber ernphasises an optinr¡¡n location based.

upon minimun transport costs, be recognizes the possibility of other

viable locations a6 a conaequence of additional factors. Cost

savin8s due to cheap 1aboi.r, economies of agglomeration or deglornera-

tion could both more than offset the additional transport costs

incurred in l-osating alray froro the least+ost point.

One major shortcoming of the l¡Ieberian theory is the assr:mption

of linear transport costs in space. Hoover (lglZ; 1948) recognizes

this fault and improves lfeberrs theory by introducing a more realistíc

consideration that transport costs do not increase proportionately to

distance. Ta adùi-tion, there are loa*ing costs, and. other terminaL

charges that accrue to the basic cost of transportation. These

separate costs incurred in transfening materials and/or finished.

products tend to influence the location of firms at market6, source

of materials or at tra¡sshipnent points with a greater force tha¡

hleber suggested. In proposing these considerations, Hoover brings

location theory closer to reality.

Locational InterdeÌrendence Theory

Locational interdependence theoríes emphasize that each

nanufacturer, in selecti.ng a location, seeks to control the largest

possible narket areao The position and extent of the market will be

influenced. by consì.ilner purchasing habits and the locational behavior¡r

of rival nanufactrtrers. Important contributors to location inter-
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dependence theory include Fetter ?924), Hotelling ?929), Eoover

(lgZZ), lerner and singer (lgZ?), snithies ?941), Á,ckley (942),

Lõsch (lgS4) a¡rd Devletoglou (lg6Ð. The contributions of Snithies,

Ho'Lelling and Lösch, who provide the foundation for later theoretical

developmente are reviewed here.

Ïn locationaL interdependence theories, as in the least-cost

approaches, certain characteristics of the economic environment are

assumed. All fir¡cs have si¡nilar production co6t6. I4arkets are evenly

distributed in space in contrast to the rpointr narkets, supposed by

l¡rleber. The setrling price to consumers varies w'ith the cost of

delivering goods from the point of production.

Hotel.ling UgZg) asserted that, given the aforenentioned.

assumptions, as well as conditions of inelastic denand, two conpeting

fÍrms in a given market area would locate at the mid-point. This

position enables each firn to have nonopolistic control over half the

market âTêâo . A third firn entering the 6cene wil1 attempt to locate

close to the two original firms but not between them.1 Sjmiht'1",

later entries would join the cluster of existing firms.

Smith:les (1941) who subscribed to Hotellingts arguments, a.rnended.

the basic theory by varyíng the elasticity of demand. I¡Ihen demand is

perfectly elastj,c, Smithies demonstrates that fírms are inclined to

disperse rather than concentrate at one location. The reason beiag

1 The firm located. between two others will be deprived of a
share of the market. This situation arises because it will be nargín-
aL1y further from potential custoners and thus have slightly higher
trançportation costs compared to the two other firni. The new entrant
will only be able to locate between the two existing firms if íts
production costs are lower, ceteris paribus,
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that under conditions of elastic demand, a slight price increase

causes a substantial decline in denand. Since production costs are

assuned constant, freight will be the onl.y factor that causes product

príce to rise and hence becone the limiting factor to sales. Accord-.

iqgl.y, entrepreneurs find it profitable to ùisperse and monopolise their

own narket areas. This pattern of location enables entrepreneurs to

disperse sales and mirrirnise transport costs.

The theory proposed by Löscln U954) explains how firns are

arranged in space when numerous entrup"*rr"rr"" in an ind.ustry compete in

a given market area. Assr:nptiors of the theory are a uniforn economic

landscape with an even distribution of resources, fÍ:ced production and

procurement costs, the existence of perfect conpetition, and given

locations for the producers. lösch proceeds to argue that the market

area of each producer is circular in shape. The bou¡rdary of this

market ie defined by a J-ocr¡s of points at which the price of the good

is of a level that discourages further sa1es.

The first firm to produce in the given narket area will enjoy a

monopolistic position and earn abnormal profits. The presence of

abnormal profits attracts more firms to enter the ind.ustry (and market

area) until al.l abnornal profits are oompeted. abray. The new firms

l'¡ilI tend to disperse over the entire market region r:rrtil no area is

left unserved. Each producer is then left with the monopoly of a

hexagonal-shaped market anea. This particular shape enables the

producer to obtain the highest demand per rmit area and min:inizes the

total distance from the production point to all other points within

the market.



General Theories of location

The preced.ing discussion indie-ated that location theory

developed into two roajor schools. One enphasized the search for the

least-cost site while the other focussed upon firms locating to gain

control of the largest narket area. no[fr approaches featr¡re inaportant

consíderations for plant location and several attenpts were made to

integrate e*isting theories into broader general theories of spatial

behaviour (Greenhut , 1956; Isard, 1956; Smith, 1g?1).

Greenhut (gf6), in developing a general theory, evaluates the

empirical factors that influence the loqation of,nanufacturing firms.

Ee j-dentifies these as transportation, processíng costs and dena¡d.

Adùitio¡ally, Greenhut introduces cost-reducing, revenue-increa,sing

and purely perËonal factors.

Greenhut , like hleber, cor:siders that an entrepreneur wi-Il seek

the least-cost location if freight charges vary significantly at

different locations in space. Material orientation due to transport

costs occurs when materials are perishable and. when transpo¡t costs

on raw materials are higher than on fi¡uished products. Tn the case

where a good is d.r:rable and. cost more to transport than its raw

naterials, production wiLl take place near the market. Processing

cost factors such as labour, capital and taxatj.on tend to exert a

strong j-nfluence on location when trar:sport costs or the denand factor

do not reqrrire material or market orientations respectively.

fn arralysing the demand. aspect of location, Greenhut adhered. to

concepts of locatíonal interdependence. Greenhut suggeste the general

rule that increasing elasticity of demand caÌLses the dispersion of

15
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firms in space.

Greenhut, also recognizes that plant location is infLuenced by

rrcost-reducingtf and ttrevenue-increasinglr location factors. tt0ost-

reducingtr factors, or forns of externar economies, are obtained. by

the firm, as a corrsequence of agglomeration. tfRevenue.-íncreasingrl

factors are special qualities of a location, which tend to enhance a

firmrs sales. In addition, a distinctioa is nade between ?tpersonal

cost-reducingrr and rrpersonal revenue-increasingil factors. They refer

to friendly contacts and familarity between entrepreneurs and bgsiness

associates. such factors supposed.ry have the effect of decreasing

locational costs and increasing revenue earned by firms.

Greenhut further suggested that purely personal factors can

influence pla:rt location. such factors nay take the form of certain

personal preferences or ttaatisfactionstt that can be ascribed. sone

pecun:iary value which Greenhut (1956, 175-6) calls frtrlË¡.ych:ic inconerr.

In essence, Greenhutrs theory states that¡-
rr... êâch firm entering the conpetitive 6cene will seek that
site at which its sales to a given ni.¡nber of buyers (whose
purchases are required for the greatest possible profits) can
be served at the lowest total coste.... þitfr] the entry of
more and nore coûrpetitors ..... cogts ... [and] relative demands
will change. fn ti-me, the successful attempts of conpetitors
to Locate at the profit naximization site wirl so shrink the
relative denand as to cut profits, thereby leaving eventually
the state of locational equilibriu¡r. such equilibriun would
find (1) narginal revenues equated r,i:ith marginal costs,
(2) average revenue (net-ni11 price) tangent to average costs,
and (5) concentrations and scatterings oi plants in such order
that relocation of any one plant would occasion losses.tl
(Greenhut, 1956, 285).1

'1 t¡Iords ín square parentheses are authorts.
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Cbanges in denand can upset the state of locational equilibrir¡n

and cause locational readjustments. Iocational adjr.rstnents can also

be brought about by changes in tastes, and. production costs due to

technological improvenents. Although the location of a firn is based.

upon economic motives, the signÍficance of pr:rely personal factors is
acknowledged. The latter remain inportant fron the standpoint of

site-selection as well a6 general equilibriun in space.

Although Greeahutts primary contribution is his general theory

of location, there is a¡ important observation he nakes that location

theorísts before and after him failed to consid.er. It concerns the

rerationship between locatioa factors and. the geographicar scale at

which Locaùion decisior¡s are made. Greenhut (1956, 1O5) distinguishes

between rtgeneral factorsrt which influeace location at the state or

regional leve1s and|tspecific factorsrt which ùirect rocation to a

parti-cular city or district wittrin a city. unfortunately, he d.oes not

identify the factors that he describes as rrgeneralf, or rrspecj.ficrr.

However, thÍs is d.one in a later stud.y (see Greenhut, 1964). Denand.

is described as an rrarea-determiningtr factor of location. This factor

influences the choice of a particular region for location in pilace of

others. Therrsite-determining"factor is related. to the spatial

behavior¡r of competitors, or locationar interdepend.ence.

Isard (1956), like C¡reenhut, draws heavily upon assumptions

and the framework of existing loeation theories in his fornulation

of a general theory. Ee reenphasizes the significance of trar:sporta-

tion cost factors in location and. the spati.al organization of firns.
The notable contributj-on rsard nakes j-s the application of the
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trsubstitution principlelt to location theory.l Each input, namely

transportation, ¡raterial-s, labour, etc., is considered a factor of

production. Basically his theory expJ-ains the process whereby an

entreprener:r combines expeaditure on various factors of production

in naking his choice of location. For exa:npIe, the optimun location

of a firn und.er traræport orientation is deternined by substituting

transport inputs for some production inputs¡ such as cheap labor¡r or

lower production outlays as a result of agglomeration economies.

Given a transport outlay, Isard!6 theory can pre*ict the optÍ-mwr

factor conbination at the optinum locatíon.

Smith (1966¡ 1g?ù2 forrnulatee a theoretical nodel for indust-

rial location analysis based upon the fi¡ndamental principles of

classieal location theories. Ee assumes that cost and price in space

are constant and are unaffected by the actions of any individr¡a1 firn,

economies of large-scale production, alterations in manufacturing

techn:iques or input conbination, or entrepreneurial skilL. Other

assumptions require the firmts output to be constant in space and.

variations ín denand to be reflected. in price differences fron one

place to another. In adùition, Smith recogn:izes that there are

entrepreneurs who seek the maximum profit location and there are

others who do not.

'1 A later contribution by Moses ?gS8) aLso stresses the
principle of substitution.

2 Srithtr theoretical nod.el fírst appeared. in an article
published ín 1966. It was later íncorporated. Ín his book published
in 1971. The discussion here refers to his book"
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[he substance of Snrithrs (9Zl | 1BZ) theory is that rrlocation

[ir] A"t""mined solely by the interaction of unit costs and price, aLL

other influences having been assumed awayrr. The spatial interaction

of both cost and price (revenue) for an industry creates rrspatial

marginsrr within wh:ich firus can locate to attain profits. The rrspatial

marginrr of an industry is the area bounded by a loct¡s of points where

total costs is eqr:a1 to total Ïevenue. hfithin this margin, total

revenue exceeds total cost. Changes in the cost of input factors,

entreprenet¡¡ial ski1I, subsidies and external econonies, affect the

spatial variations in cost and subsequently the sÍze and shape of the

spati-al nargin. In additíon, the passage of time affects the spatial

nrargin, due to changes in firn revenue, factor costs, teohniques of

production and the conbination of factors u.sed.

ïf a firm endeavou¡s to maxinize profits, it will looate at

the point within the spatial margin, where the difference between

total cost and total revenue is greatest. Firns u¡hichare not required

to rnaxinize profitsi are free to locate an¡rwhere within the rcargin.

This occurs when location decisions are made by entrepreneurs who

are neither conpletely rational or frecononicrr. In such instances,

plaat Location can occur within an area defined by the availability

of profits rather than at the specific point where profits are

naximized.

Economic theories of location offer a systematic approach

toward understanding the processes in spatial- decision-naking and

industrial location. fn retrospect, they stress important principles

and consideratÍons. Firstly, the decision to locate is notivated by
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desire to find the point in space which ers¡ures the lowest cost on each

unÍt of product sold^. Alternatively, location is grrided by the desire

to nonopolise sales within a given market area rn¡here rÍval producers

exist.

Secondly, in spatial decision-making processo entrepreneurs are

influenced by a range of factors. The most important of these factors

include transportation costs, sou.rces of raw naterials, markets, labour,

aad concentrations of rel-ated indr.¡stries. In adùition, entrepreneurs

a¡e affected by personal preferences which may have sor¡e economic

implications or noRe at all.
The use of econonic theories to expl-ain ÍndustriaL location in

the real world have been found to be useful in certain instances. For

example, ldeberfs theory has been successfully applied to el-ucidate the

location of the l,lexican steel ind'ustry (Kenne11eyr1955). The applica-

bility of other theories to the real world are less apparent on account

of their highly abstract nature (for example, Lösch, 1954). The

Location factors suggested in theories have been found to be relevant

in numerous empirical stud.ies (see for example Katona and Morgan, 1952;

Stafford, 1960; MuelJ-er and llorgan , 1962; fllunker and. Ïtright, 196ri

Carrier and Schriver, 1p6B; Greenhut and Goldberg, 1962; Eayes and

Schul, 1968).

However, principles with regard. to ind.ustríal locati-on are not

confined to economic theories exclusively. Alternative approaches and

considerations that explain indust4ial location exist. They are Íncor-

porated within behavior.¡ra1 nodels of location a¡rd decision-rnalcingr and

aspects relating to the organízation and internal operaüing policíes of
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large enterprises and their role in influencing industrial location.

Behavior.¡ral Tbeories of location

The behavioural approaches to indt¡strial location represent

practical attenpts to erçIain the conplexities of decision-maling and

behaviour in the real world, without the rigid assr.mptior:s and

constraints that characterize econonic theories of location.

Pred (1967; 1969) conceptualized the idea of the locatÍonal

decisíon-r¿aking process by assuning that ¡nan possesses U.xnited kaowledge

and limited ability to u,se such knowledge. How closeJ-y a locatíon which

is selected by aa entrepreneur approaches a rrtheoretical optinumtr as

portrayed. in economic theories, depends upon the entrepreneurfs

exposure to the qr.rality and quantity of infornation, and his ability

to use the infor¡nation. Those with exceptional abilities and good

information will select locations close to the trtheoretical optimumrf.

Others who possess good. abilitiee but poor information or those with

poor abilities but good information may locate with:in or ju,st outside

the margin of profitability. The entrepreneurs with both poor abílities

as well as poor ínfornation will most 1íkely locate beyond. the area

where profits can be made.

Stafford (lgZZ) proposes an interesting behavioural model of

ind.ustrial location based upon an analysis of different stages (which

correspond. to separate geographical scales) in the decision-maJring

proce6s. This behavior¡ral model is surnmarised below:1

1 St*ffo=drs nod.el presented. here exc}¡d.es in-site expansion
decision-maklng since the discr,¡ssion in this chapter focr¡ses upon
new-site ].ocation.
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(a) oetimitation of regional denand project-
region for ions*; regional and inter-
location of new regional input-output
production
facility

(u) Setection of
finite nlrtber
of feasible
sites

(c) Final site
selection

22

Appropriate techniques
(*nost conmonly utilized)

tables; Iinear prograruoing
comparative cost

linear progrsmming;
extrapolation from past
experience

conparative costs;
judgenental integration
of data a¡d attitudes*

After Sùafford (19?2, 212).

In reality, decision-nakers (entrepreneurs) símultaneously

deal- with interacting variables, such as markets, transportation costs

and raw materials, under conditions of r:ncertainty that include the

behaviour of rival- firms. Aecording to Stafford, (9?2, 213) practical-

location decision nakers sinply isolate the major variables ard deal

with each separately and i-n turn.

Decision mal<ers first respond to narket consi,derations and

endeavour to maximise d.emand..1 Denand conditions are observed to

define the larger region in which a plant is to be located. Of

significance is the fact that market consideratíons always come first,

location principles

least cost

maxinize rpsyehicl
income; minínize
t difficultiesr
(e.g. unions,
goverrunental regul-
atory agencies, etc.)

1 See Greenhutrs cornments on area-deternining factor on page 1f.
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even hrhen so-called ttmaterial-orientedtr or rrfoot.-looserr indr:stries

are located.

lrlith-in the delinited region, specific sites are consi-dered on

the basis of costs. The fr¡ndanental principle that guid.es location

decision-naling is thus least-cost consideration.

TastlÍr with respect to final site selection, decision,makers

decide on the basis of comparative co6t. More significantlyr final

site eelection depends on intuition, attitudest experience and best

judgement that together influer.ce indr:strial locations and conpensate

for the r:ncertainty that exists.

Laree Manufacturing Enterprises and Ind,ustriaL location

The modern indr¡strial state is increasingly doninated by large

manr:facturing enterprises (ytcNee, 1960). Such enterprises are large

in terms of assets, sales, enplo¡rnent and particularlyr geographical

6cope of operations. They are conmonly diverse and complex in

fr¡nction and multi-locational in operation.

The large nanufactr¡ring enterprises, or the corporation, is

considered one of manrs most effective tools in organizing space for

hu¡nan purpo6e6. The area within which the corporation operates is a

special ty¡re of planned econoníc region. The spatial ínteraction and

a¡ea1 pattern of the corporate organization is neither random nor

incoherent (Uc|ee, 1958). The component units (i.e. arlnin:istrative

offices, branch plants, subsid.ia¡ies, etc.) wh-ich comprise the

corporate spatial systen are organized and naintaíned for specific

purpo6e6 appropriate for the corporationrs fr.¡nction. Thus it is
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credible that enterprise organization is a relevant consideration for

analysing indu,strial location, particularly with reference to branch

plants and subsiåiary operations. The remainder of this chapter wilJ.

review the spatial orgarrization and internal operating policies of

large nanufacturing enterprises. The purpose is to identify the

elements of enterprise organízation that influence industrial losation.

The Organizational and Spatial Structr:re
of Ï,arge Manufactr¡ring Enterpríses

Iarge manufactr.ring enterprises frequently co¡:sist of several

operating units such as the adninistrative offices (headquarters,

divisional or regional head office), na:in, branch, subsidiary plants,

research and development units, marketing and distribution faciLities
(see SnÍth Jr. , 1958; Chandler Jr. , 1962; LuttrelJ', 1962i Parsor:s,

1972). Spatially, enterprise operating units are organized in a

hierarchy (see Pred, 19?4). The management centre or head office r:nit

whi-ch is concerned with planning and making non-prograrrrqed or non-

routine decisions is l-ocated at the top of the hierarchy. In the

majority of cases, it is located j.n a metropolitan complex of national

importance.l

Separate lower level ad¡nÍ¡ristrati.ve offices such as divisional

or regional head offices, p"uo""opied. with progratímed. or routine

decision-making occr.rpy a leveJ- below the nanagement centre ín the

hierarchy. These r¡nits are generally located in.regior:ally or

nationally important rnetropolitan centres.

1 See Tlllnan, 1958;
1966; ,Joh¡ston and. Rimmer,
Armstrong, 1972; llestaway,

Gottmann, 1961 ¡ Goodwin, 1965; Johnston,
196?; hrarneryd, 1968¡ Tornqvist, 19?O;
19?7; Pred, 1974.
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Below the lower level- administrative mits in the organizational

hierarchy are the production writs. Production units serving the

entire nation nay be situated in cities of varying sizes. However,

if such r:nits require a large labour force, or are dependent on a

wide range of aggloneration economies, namely spatial externalities,

locatrization economi-es and. urbanization economies, they are likely

to locate in populotr,s metropolitan areas, rvhere such econornies can be

realized.

The production urits with a regional orientation are usually

found in netropolitan area6 of regional significance or in large

national netropolíses fron which regional fr¡nctions can be perforned

as weIl.

Subregionally and locall.y orlented units occr¡py the base of

the organizational hi.erarchy. They perform service, marketing,

production or ad.ninistrative functior:s and have a great variety of

locations within different cities, including metropolita¡ a¡eas of

regional and natíonal significance.

Multi-natio¡ral organizations have a for:¡th international tier

in addition to the national, regional and local h-ierarchical tiers.

Metropolitan conplexes of very considerable population customarily

sexve, as the Location for international Ievel headquarters r:¡its or

an¡r related units involved in the coordination or either narketing

or research and developnent.

The locatioaal cbaracteristics of international na¡ket

manufacturing units are similar to those described for aational

level production u:rits. The exception is, international market
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manufactìrring units have a greater preference for metropolitan centres

with major port facilities.
Apart fro¡r the general spatial hiera¡chical pattern of large

enterprisesr other distríbutional characteristics do exist. Luttrell

?962, 144) observes that braach factories often attain sone form of

areal grouping. In Canada, for examplen there is enpirical evidence

that branch plants and subsidiary conpani.es tend to locate in proximity

to parent conpan:ies (Fullerton and Hampson, 1)Jli Ray, 1965).

Re.tio¡ale for Multiplant Operations

The spatial organization of multiplant enterprises ca¡. be

attributed to d.ifferent reasons¡ Pen¡ose (lgyg) asserts that growbh

of an enterprise can lead to multiplant operations. Growth, through

the addition of plant facilities, per6o¡tne1, etc., can take place at

the original- enterprise facilities or in a netü site. Expansi_on of

the origi¡ral facilitíes will be Ii¡rited by diminish:ing retwns to

scale after a certain operational sizel j-s reached.. Beyond. this

certain size, expansion would logicalIy take place at a new site.

In an earlier studyn von Beckeratln (973) observed that

nultiplant operations are caused by narket transportation cond:itions

pernitting large-scale production and distribution only thnough the

mediun of several factories. This is particularly true, when the

product involved, for techaical or econo¡nic reas¡onn, has a linited.

shipping range or where there are insufficient sales potential in the

vici.nity of a singl-e factory.

1 This will d.epend. on the ty¡re and. natr¡re of the operatíons.
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Different production u¡its are also required if the output

conprises different articles which cannot be nanufactured sir¿ulta¡r-

eously in a plant of uniforn structr:re and in one single productive

proces6. Otherwise the fabrication of one article would not permit

the utilization of the entire capital iavested without transgreesing

the optinu.n or naxi-:nun size of the pla:rt ia question (von Beckerath,

1913,'106). Fluctr¡ations in the market and. the need for different

reactions and timing of production operatior:,s often preclude the

p.oeêibil.ity of corobining operatíons into one gia:at unit. Further,

the productÍ.on proce66es required for ùifferent goods Ís a¡other

reason for multiplant operations. T}ris is especially true of J.ess

mechanized production of quality goods, eatering to individual tastes,

and which demand. entirely d:ifferent technical organization of the

plant desigaed for naes production (von Beckerath, 1913¡ lO6-Z).

Branch plants or subsidiary compa¡ries a¡e established in

foreign countries to take advantage of lower costs of production

factors and narketsr as well as circurnvent trade a¡d tariff restrict-
ions. Hays, et a]. (19?2, 263) note that the incentive to establish

plants in other natio¡ls is associated with vastly'dissinilar wage

scaLes and. cost of material inputs in various parts of the wor1d..1

This leads to substantial d:ifferences in nanufacturing costs depending

upon the place of production. A1so, the establishnent of overseas

1 fnis argument is also applicable to enterprises operating
several branch. plants or subsidiaries witluin a country. Bnanches
or subsidiaries will be established a¡rd located to take advantage of
regional variations in cost of factors of prod.uction (Kn¡nne, 1972,
554).
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branches and subsidiaries is frequentl¡ motivated by the strategy of

enterprises to get behind tariff walls or discrininatory trade

barriers erected to discourage inports of foreign goods. Another

coüunon incentive for enterprises to set up separate overseas companies

is the potential narkets for their goods.

Reasons that encourage the establishnent of separate branch

plants and subsidiaries suggest two relevant thoughts for ind¡retrial

location. First, the location of branch plants or subsidiary

operatíons depend upon the notives r'¡hich induce such investnents

initially. Locations for new plant investnents designed. to captr:re

foreign narkets or sunnount trade or tariff restrictionc w'i1l be

predetermined with respect to a co,untry or region. Sinilarly, the

location of new plants designed to take advantage of lower costs of

production ín a specific region or foreign cor:ntry is also predeter-

nined.. Tn these caces, the location decision itself is baeed. upon

specific motives, which are related to secr:ring new markets,

continuing sales in established markets, or production cost advantages.

Secondly, it is necessary to view industrial- location motives

in a broad.er context. In this respect, location is also governed by

techni-cal considerations such as r:nique requirenents in productj-on,

economies of scale, diversifi.eation, specialization, internal growüh

or narketing strategy, etc., apart from traditional notions of cost-

ninimization or profit maninization stressed in location theory.

Internal Operatine Policies and Ï-nplicatj.ons for locatíon

An enterprise, comprising e.everal r:¡its j-n different locationsr

depends upon special ínternal operating procedures and systens of
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comrnunícation to ên6ure the proper coordinatj.on of its activities.

The procedures frequently consist of a system of responsibility and.

reporting between the nanagement and the productíon, sales or eervice

units. Basically, they involve the exchange of information ín the

form of directives and reports traneferred via eLectronic connr¡nica-

tion equiprnent and the post or by individuals through face-to-face

roeetings (see Tornqvist , 19?Oi lrlarneryd, 1968).

As ¡qrt of the management control systen, entenprise adrninis-

tratíve functions such as accounting, purchasing, legal and. computer

service, persorinel relations, marketíng, market research and

advertising, a-re centralized at the head offices (Smittr Jr., 1958;

Parsons, 19?2). These policies are adopted to achieve what nay be

crudely termed rrecononies of centralizationtt for fi:nctions which ca¡r be

econonically perforned. in one or a few strategic locations.

Empirical research indicate that internal operating policíes

and aspects of organizational control within large enterprises tend to

influence the location of branch plants and. subsidiary firms. fn a

study of British industry, LuttrelJ. (1962) observed that firns having

branch factories attain soüe forn of areal grouping for certain

organizational advantages. Grouping enables certain services or forms

of control to be adninistered jointly to rqore than one factory. In

ad.dition, I,uttrell observed that a firm al-ready operating in nore

than one part of the country and planning to open another factory are

inclined to select a location whích is close to an existing branch.

This strategy enables management personnel to conduct våsits of

several plants located conveniently in otle area rather than scattered
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in different regions.

In Canada, I\rllerton and Harapson (lgSg) and Ray ?g6y)

observed that Anerican subsid.iaries or branch plants are concentrated.

at regions whích are near their American parent compaa:ies in the

naín ind.ustriaL centres in northeastern Ïlnited States. This unique

geographical- characteristic of ïinited States branch plants or

subsidiaries is related to theír need to naintain close contact with

the parent conpanies for consultation on technical and policy natters,

particularly in the early stages of their orgarrization and establish-

ment (Ray, 1965, 21).

Other Aspects of Large Enterprises and
ïmBlications for Indnstrial location

Apart fron consid.erations of spatial structure and internal

operating policies, there are o,ùher aspects for enterprise organiza-

tion and. policies relating to operational goals and. location decision-

maling and behaviour-*

Firstly, the enterprise, r.mJ.ike the independent firn, is

likely to be nar:aged by those Galbraith (lg6Z) describes as

lrtech¡ocratsrr or paid. executivee, rather than or,nrer-entrepreneurs.

Ee argues that thei-r motives are rrassur,ed ninimun leveJ- of earningsrr

(Galbraith, 196?, 1?1), to preserve their economic welfare and. er:sure

the enterprisefs survival and growth. The greater sigrificance of a

frsatisfactoryrf a6 opposed to troptimizinglt perfornance in large

enteprises inplies the probability of suboptimal behavior:r a¡d

consequently locatj.on-decisions that are similarly characterized.

Secondly, in large eaterprises the prÍnciple of the local

profit centre or the notion that trevery subsidiary is responsible for
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its profitstt (Alsegg, 19?1, 3Ð is losing significance. Performa-nce

wÍth regards to profits is increasingly in terns of the whole enter-

prise. Decision affecting the situation of production facilities in

different locations are rationalized to maxinize the frtotal benefi.ttl

for the enterprise rather than the individual operation. In view of

this total-benefit philosophy, a production unít of the enterprise

need not be efficiently located in order to survive. Townroe ?969,

24), observest-

trFor large nultiplant conpanies the exact location of theír
individual plants will perhaps not be seen as a veÌy
imporüant managenent decision, becanrse it is possible to
shuffle production and nanagers between the plants relatively
easily and there are sufficient financial reserves to cany
closing dourn and opening operatione.... No longer is the
question rtJhich site is the nost favor.r¡able?r, but rather,
rSh^aIL the investment project, of which setting up a new site
is part, be carried out?trr.

Enterprise policies and resources can enÊure the viability of

any conponent operation by rnanipulating revenues and expenditr¡res

through accounting and transfer pricing practices (Shurran, 1966).

ïa this extreme case industrial location need not be concerned with

efficiency or pure economic rationale. Other cor:sideratio¡s, such as

policies that wilJ- enlance the enterprisets public image, or the

overall operating performance nay doninate.

Sunnary and Conclusion

This chapter reviewed various approaches and considerations

significant for industrial location analysis. fnitially, classical

economic approaches to location were examined. The approaches

studied were the least-cost ]-ocat,íon theories (Weber, 1929; Hoover,
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193?; tg48), J-ocational interdependence (Hotelting, 1p2p; Snithiesr

1941; I,ö'sch., 1954), and the general theories of location (Greenhut,

1956; Isard, 1956; Snith, 19?1). A]-so the behavioural approaches to

ind.r¡strÍa]. location by Pred. (g6Zi 1969) and. Stafford (1 9?2) were

analysed-. Lastly, aspects of enterprise operating policies, spati.al

structure, goals and decision-making behaviour, vtrere exaníned as

ínportant considerations for investigations into plant locati-on.

The review of location theories and aspects relating to

enterprise organ:ization brings into focus three sets of consíderatíons

whÍch appear ineluctable for índustriaf location analysis.

the first concernÉr various factors that influence the location

of industrial firms. In the location deeisÍon-making procecs

entreprener.rrs aad,/or paid. company executíves must confront a variety

of issues. These can be cited as the irnportance of market areas,

demand, raw material sor:rces, costs of transportation and labour,

economies of agglomeration or d.egÌomeratíon, cornpetition of rival

firms, firm revenues and expenditure. In additioa, decision nakers

have sometines to assess plant location with respect to their personal

preferences or dislikes which have little or no econonic implicatíons.

The second pertains to factors of location in relation to

spatial decision making at different geographical scales. ïn general,

issues relating to demand tend to influence the selection of broad

regions for the location of firms. The choice of nore specific

locations (i.e. alternative situatioas or a particular site) is

characterized by the attention on cost differenti-aIs and personal

judgement and attitudes.
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The third is the significance of enterprise organ:ization as a

determinant of fj-rm location, particularly branch plants and subsidia-

ries. The significa¡ce of new narkets, lower factor costsr tariffst

production strategies, etc., suggest that Locations are sometimes

predetern-ined. Further, production strategies, structure and internal

operating policies tbrough the removal of important ad.nínistrative

fr:nctíons to head offÍces leads to spatial proximity between branch

operations and parent firns. Last1y, branches need not be efficíently

located in terms of economic consideration as long as the performance

of branches satisfies the aspirations of the executives in control

a¡d contributes to the overa.ll performanoe of the enterprise.

The three considerations discussed in this chapter will be the

subject of firther examination and verification in the forthcoming

chapters.



CHAPTER ITI

DEI/EIOPMENI OF MANUT'ACTIIRING AND HTSTORICA],TT

ÏMPORTANT IOCATION FACTOR,S TN Tffi PRATRIES

Present characteristics of índ.ustriar loeation reflect in
part the circunstances and forces that prevailed in the past- Tn a

study of hairie índustrial rocation factors, a:r understand.ing of

the Regioars nanufacturing developnent process is imperative.

This present chapter examines briefly the historical back-

ground to manufacturing in the hairies. The analysis focuses upon

factors and eveats that have induced or restricted. the growbh and

structure of manufaeturing, This is follor+ed by an examination of

the historically important factors of location and their significance

with respect to principles of theory and. evid,ence discussed. in
Chapter II.

Growth aad expaasion of nanufactr.¡ring industries in the

Prairies are aEsociated with d.evelopments in agriculture and.

transportation, the exploÍtation of natr¡ral resources and. growth of

narkets.l A schematic representation of these factors contríbuting

to the manufacturing development procees ís shown ín Figure 2.

Developnents in agricurtr.ue, miningr arld other natr.rral

1 See Innis and tower (lglÐ; Cu*ie (1942); Craick (lgSO);
G¡ose (tgsl); Bellan-\1958); caves and Horton (tg6i); stable"'itgoÐ;
trrilson and Darby (1968); aad. na¿rr (l9TZ).
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Figure 2
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resourceÊ generated nanufacturing industries associated with primary

processing as well as more complex rcanufactrrring. Such developnents

also encouraged Prairie settlenent, population growbh a¡d econonic

expansion which in turn established an j-nternal market for

nanufactures. Sinutta¡eor.ls1y, agriculturer mining and resource

exploitation created the denand for a variety of industrial narket-

oriented goods which lrûere eventr.laIIy produced in the Praíries.

hlhen railways l¡¡ere built across lüestern C¡nadar the demands

arísing from track construction and naintenance stinulated aumerous

supporting industries involving wood and netal fabrication and

clothing. tùith the railwaysr ea¡ne a systen of freight charges which

saw low costs for the outward novement of the Regionrs unprocessed

reEources and high charges on manufactured inports. Such discrimin-

atory freight rates as well as rates based upon one specifíc centre

encouraged industrialization within the Prairies and in particular

I,Iinn:ipeg.

In recent years, the growth of external narket opportunities

have fu¡ther encor:raged the development of manufacturing in corlsu¡ner

as well as industrial uarket-oriented goods.

A more detailed analysÍs of each factor and the inpact on

the developnent of manufacturing follows.

Ðevelopments in Aeríeultr¡re and T-mplications for Manufact¡:ring

Agricultural developments involving grains¡ especially wheatt

livestock a:rd specialty crops in the Prai-ries stinulated forward

linkages in priraary processing, and backward linkages ia the
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manufacture of capital inputs for farning activitj.es. ïn addition,

prospects for fa¡rning encouraged settlement which in turn created an

internal narket for consuner-oriented. manufacturing.l

The ïnpact of l{heat

hlheat in Prairie industrialization ÌIas significant on account

of its r:aique importance in the Regionts overalJ. econonic d.evelop-

ment. This grain was cultivated when the first agricultural

settlement2 in the Prairies was established. in '1812. However, it was

only in the mid.-'l89Or6 that it becane a najor erport comnod.ity., An

increase in external denand4 complenented by a sharp increase in the

price of wheat5 and the greater conpetitiveness of Cenad.a wheat in

1 This point is examined in greater d.epth in a eeparate
section dealíng v¡ith narkets.

2 The Red. River Settlement established by Lord Selkirk.
J Prairie wheat was first exported to England fron lrlinnipeg

via St. Pau1, Minnesota, ín 18?7. By 1884, regular sh:ipments were
being sent to England, but the great stimulus for wheat e:rports
ca.ne later in the nid-f89Ots (I''nìs and. Lower, 1933, 75U9).

4 t¡.e increase in external d.enand was attributed. to the rapid
industrialization of Great Bnita:in, Gerrnany, the llnited States and
Eastern Canada. Industrialization accelerated the trend of r¡rba:a-
ízation and J.ed to the conversion of agricultr¡ral lands from wheat
to more specialized market,-oriented agricuJ-tr;rral producÈs in Er:rope,
Eastern Canada and the United States" The Prairies were able to
fill the vacuum in wheat prod.uction in these natior:s and in other
areqs previor:sly served by then (Mackintosh, et a1.r19]5; Stabl-er,
196B).

5 Begin.rring 't895, the pri.ce of Canadian wheat began to rise
sharply. !üith intervening fluotuations, the trend was steeply
upward for the period 1895 to 1920. Such trends he].ped. to boost
wheat exports (and subsequently its cuLtivation)which before this
period was in a depressed state a¡r a consequence of declining prices
(see Mackintosh, et aI. , 1935).
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world rna¡kets d.ue to declining transportation costsl enhanced. the

export of v¡heat.

Favor¡rable dema¡d for wheat pronpted its large-scale

cultivation in the Prai-ries. One result of wheat oultivation was the

establishment of grain processing industries such as flor:r .niIling.

In Manitoba this was the first sígnificant manufactr¡ring activity to

gain a firn foothold in the econoroy. The fi¡st plant built between

l88Z an¿ 1887 in Manitoba was tbe Ogilvie Miiling Company which had

a capacíty of eight hr¡ndred ba¡re1s a day. It enployed fifty workers

and was one of the largest of its kind north and west of Minaeapolis

(uanito¡a, Department of Ind.ustry and. Coume"""rz 1g?Ot 74).

Elsewhere in Manitoba, milJ.ing Ì¡as established in the districts of

Bnand.on, T,isgar and MacdonaLd. Milling operations in the TemitorieJ

were prinarily in Alberta and Assiruiboine East.

By 1901, flour and grist ní1l products constituted the J-argest

manufacturing industry after log products in Manitoba and the

Teritories (see Table 1). In l4aaitoba itself, there were th-i.rty-

Eeven establishnents and J1O workers engaged in the manufacture of

flor¡r and grist niIl products ¡vhile in the Tenitories there were

seventeen operations w'ith a total of 141 ernployees.

'l Between 1886 and 1906, conbined raiI, steanph:ip and. related
transportatíon charges on v¡heat fron Regina to liverpool dropped
frou 75 to 21 cents per bushel. Since transportation cor¡stituted a
significant portion of the delivered price, the declin-ing rates nrade
PraÍrie wheat a more conpetitíve conmod,ity in world.narkets (nichards.
t96B; Stabler, 1968).

2 Hereafter M'D.I.C.,
7 lne Temitories consisted of Alberta, Assinlboia East,

Assin:iboia l¡Iest and Saskatchewan.



TABTE 1 MANüÏ'ACTIIRING IN Tm PRAIRIES 1901

MANTTOBA TERRTTORIES*
ÏNDÜSTRY No. of No. No. of No.

_ Establishments Employed** Estaþlishments Employed**
ARro-based Industries
Flour and gríst mí11 products
Butter. and cheese

Consumer Goods
EreaÇGffi and confectionery
Clothing (menrs and woments)
Hatsr'caps, furs
Liquorso malt
Furn-i-ture and upholstqred goods
Tobacco products

Transportation Equipnent
Carriages and wagons
Earness and saddJ-ery

ïrlood Products
ñã-@bs
Lumber products

0thers
lffiiFy and machine shops
Brickn tile and pottery
Plumbing a¡rd tinsmithing
Printing and publishing
Electric light and power
l,ime
All other indr:stries

TOTAI 324 105 1168

141
4r

t1

6o

739
6Z

17
23

4

3

1B
6

4
15

8r
5o

8tt
274

37
6g

5
20

3
4
t
6

3
3

37
12

4
19

9
1g
3

32
36

510
141

175
301
52

143
44

143

101
354
ßB
ryj

27
94

1,171

5,241

\,'l\o

30
19o

4.o

225

Source: Canada Br¡¡eau of ,Statistics,
*The Teritories cor:sist of Alberta,
.trTExc1udes tloutside piece hrorker,srr.

Fifth Census of
.Assiniboia East,

Vo}¡¡ne J (Manufactr:ring).
ldest and Saskatchewan.

Canada 1911,
Assiniboia
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Although nilling constituted one of the leading indr.stries,

its size did not completely reflect the singular inportance of r¿heat

in the Prairie economy sínce wheat requires little processing

(pnirtips, 19?3), The bulk of the prod.uction consisted of grains

which enter into trade channels in an unprocessed forrn (Dr:¡r¡l and

Gustafsonl ). túÌreat pnocessíng was confined. largely to the mi[ing
operation and the secondary industries stimulated. by wheat were quite

linited. Fr¡rther weight loss dr¡ring miJ.ling is snall and. cor:sequently

there is no strong teadency for the activity to be raw naterial-
orÍented within the Praíries. Instead, niIlíng was frequently locate¿

at tra¡sshipment points such as ports, thus avoid:ing one set of

terninal charges. rn ad.d.ition, since flor:r is a nore perishable

product thangraia, nilling operations tend. to be narket-oriented.

rather tha¡r raw-naterial oriented.. These factors worked. against the

more extensive develotrment of nilling in the prairies (stabler, 1968).

In a recent study, Dunn and Gustafson verified. that agriculture

in the Prairies have had. only limíted effectiveness in stimulating

secondary industries in Alberta. During the period.lgl:9-1 !64, only

16-28 per cent of the value of primary manufacturing in Alberta were

allied to agricultr¡ral production (Table A).

Excluding the high percentage year, 1961, figures for saskat-

chewan were between 6 and'l'l per cent. As for Manitoba, the

percentages r¡rere relatively tr-igher (i.e. 3?4o, excluding 196l) as

a result of a smaller agricultr:ral ba6e.

1 this work is u¡.dated.
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IABLE 2 VAIUE OF PRTMARY MANTFACTURTNG A],LIFÐ TO AGRTCUTTT]RE AS

A PEROE¡üTAffi OF BA,SIC PRODTICTION TN AGRTCTILTUIE.

Alberta 16

Saskatchewan

Manitoba

PRATRTE PROVTNCES 195r, 1961-64

Source: Dr:¡n and Gustafson, '12.
* Prinary agricultural production was abnormal-ly J-ow throughout
Canada in 1961¡ accowrting for the high ratÍos for that year.

Apart fron milIíng, wheat cultivation also contributed. towards

the growbh of the netal fabrication, construction naterial, farning

equipnent and supply indri,stríes. Although the large scale nature of

wheat cultivation neant a vaLuable ma¡rhet for agricultr:raI nachi.nery,

this industry did not develop until recently. During the imnediate

postwar period the Canaùian Co-operative Implenents limited was

established. by hairie farmers to manufactr:re mechan:ical tillers. In

1952, Versatile Manufactu¡ing LÍmited, an Eastern Ca¡adian fi¡n moved

its operations to lùinnipeg to conrbat increased freight rates as ÌrelI

as to be nea¡ íts primary market area of tüestern Canada aad the north-

central llnited. States.l

The ïnpact of Livestock

1953 1961*

6

40

28

27

8o

1962

24

B

77

1967

22

6

50

1964

28

11

4Z

As early as the lSBOtsr there were ind.icatíons that the Prairie

grain economy was gradually diversify:tng with livestock rearing

1 See briefs submitted. by the two named Compan:ies in Kuz (lg?4,
103-111).
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and dairying. By 1885, it was estimated that there were over JOTOOO

cattle and 1O'O0O sheep in the District of Alberta within the

Territories (nichard6, 1968, 41O). The 1ivestock ind.ustry grew

eventr.¡ally to proportions that enabled exports fron the Regi-on. In

1889r live cattle were being exported. from Man:itoba to Great Bnitain

(Bellan, 1958, 8¡-84). This continued. uatÍ] 1912 when large nu.mbers

of cattle as well as sheep r/Íere exported to Bnitain. After 1912,

ex¡rorts were extended to the ÏInited. States (nie¡ar¿st 19681 4tO).

The existence of a livestock indr¡stry in the Prairies and a

loca1 demand for meat products helped to launch the slarrghtering and

neat processing activities. Much of the early growth prior to 18?4

took place in tr{anitoba where local butchers initially did most of the

meat processing. These processing activities erqranded rapiùly and in
1913 a stockyard. r¡ras opened ia st. Bon:iface to permit the handring of

livestock on a larger scale (M.D.I.C., 19?A). Elsewhere, slaughtering

and neat-packing plants were also extablíshed in Calgary and. Ednonton

to process meat for locar narkets and shipnent to other parts of

Canada (putnam and. Putnanrr lg?Or 2BO). During the last 2J years of

the Nineteenth Century, two key factors, namely the developnent of

refrigerated rail ca¡s and conpletion of the transcontinental

canadian Pacific Railway, spr:rred the establishnent of several

slaughtering aüd meat packi.ng plants (parliament, 19?4, ?6).

Slaughtering and neat packing were among the five Ieaùing

nanufactr,¡ring industries in 1931 in the prairies (fa¡le J). In

Manitoba and Alberta, it was the top-ranking ind.ustry in terms of

gross value of production. The industry grossed $15.86 nillion and.
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TABIE 
' 

FI\IE IEADING MANIIFACTTIRTNG ÏI{DTISTRTES+ ]N Tffi PRATRTE PROI':TNCES

19f1 RAJ{KÐ By GmSS VArnE 0F PRODûCTION

MANÏTOBA

Slaughtering and neat packing
Ilailway rolling stock
Flour and feed nills
Butter and cheese
Prinüing and publish:ing

SASKATCEEWAN

Flour and feed nilLs
Butter and cheese
Slatrghtering and neat packing
Printing arld publishing
Bneweries

1)
2)
1)
4)
5)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

AI,ffiRTA

1) Slaughtering and. neat packing
2) Flor¡r and feed. miIls
7) PeÈroleum products
4) A¡tter a¡rd cheese
5) Raitway rolling stock

11166
5,745

524
989

1,165

Gross Value of
Production
f$ïl-tlon)

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, The Manufacturing Industries
Canada 1931, Sunnary Report.* Excludes ttCentral Electric Stationstt.

15.86
1'1.77
8.41
?.88
4.69

506
701
,92
8t6
44

10.08
6.57
2.86
2.77
2.57

1r1l*
692
318
582

1,719

10.41
9"35
8.79
5.85
7...91
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employed 1 t166 v¡orkers in Maruitoba; in Alberta the industry produced.

goods valued at $10.41 million and provided jobs for 1 r1l+4 persons.

Slaughtering and meat packíng in Saskatchewan rìra6 the third. largest

industry after flour and feed milling and. bntter and cheese manufact-

uring. Ín 1931, the industry produced $2.86 nillion worth of goods

and enpJ-oyed 792 persors.

Slaughteríng a-nd meat packing remain an inportant manufactr:ring

activity for the Prairie provinces. Its rapid expansion over the past

two decades r¡raa a response to the t¡ends in processing livestock

withj-n the region of origin and in shipping the fíaíshed. products to

the narkets ia Eastern Canada and British Coh¡nbia (Putnan and. Putnam,

1970,294).

Pa¡t of the livestock indr¡stry includes dairy farming. During

the early period of settlement, dairy products such as butter and.

cheese were imported, largely from ontario. However, by the t88ors

both these products hre?e being nanufactured. in Ma¡ritoba for export

(Beüan, 1958, 85). At the present, dar'ry farming is nost prevalent

in Manitoba and Alberta where tlrere are J-arge cities to be supplied

with fluid nilk. The distribution of dai.ry farming and. narket a¡eas

have influenced.the location of milk processing plants ia southern

Marritoba and central Alberta (Putna¡r and putna.n, 1T7ot 2/8; !üeir and

Matthe¡¡s , 1971, 22).

!4q ïnpact of Specialty Crops

The gradual shift from wheat towards cultivation of specialty

crops has arso contributed to the growth of nanufacturing. rn

Manltoba, for example, agri-cultr¡re is increasiagly known for the
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production of crops such as sunflower seeds and sugar beets aad

vegetables. The cultivation of such crops have led directly to the

establishnent of local processing indr¡stries. vegetable processing

plants are Located at lrlinkler, carberuy, Mord.en, portage la prairie

and winnipeg. At Altona, a plant nanufacturing vegetable oil fron

sunflower seeds has been established (see pattle, 19?Z), while 6uga¡

beet has been refined into sugar at !ùiarripeg since 1940.

Developnents in Railway Transportation

RaiJ-ways have d.oninated lvensportation in the prairies.l rt"
impact upon the developnent and location of prairie nanufacturing

has been prinarily the resul-t of the construction process and the

freight rate structure.

The lrnpact of Railway Construction

cations

The building of the first railway line aoross hlestern Canad.a

was motivaüed by politieal reasons. The fear'of trlestern canada

d.eveloping a rrnorth-southtt2 rather than tteast-westt,5 ecoaomic and.

1 In spite of the consid.erable efforts to nurture a¡. ad.equate
systera of roads and piperines, the ¡ailroads doninate most of the
interprovincial traffic pertineaù to the Prairies. Fron Regina
to navigable waterways is a haul of 1 1100 miles to the East and B0o
miles to the lüest, and 8o0 miles to the rakehead-. According to
estinates of the relatj-ve advantages of truck and rai-l, such d.istarce6
prohibit motor caruiages of substantial amor¡nts of freight. Regard.ing
Prairie exports to other provinces, the railways enjoy a verj.tabLe
captive narket. The sane is true with respect to good.s coming into
the Prairies from Eastern Ca¡ada and. to a lesser extent froro Bnitish
Columbia (see lrlilson and Darby, 1968t Z-3).

2 Canad.a-ün-ited States.
] Eastern Canada and !üestern Canad,a.
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political alignnent induced the Doniaion goverltrnent to propose a

trançcontinental railway. The natter which ultinately forced its
construction was the ad.mission of British Co]-nmbia into the Confedera-

tion in 1871. Under the terns of r.uion, such a railway was to be

begun in two years and completed within ten. lhe transcontinental

Line was eventually conpleted. in 1886 (see Cr:rrie, 1j42; Glazebrook,

1964). Subsequent erçansion of feed.er lines throughout the Prairíe

ecu¡nene was the result of rapid agricultural expansion and the need

for efficient trensportation ia the movement of grain (Mackintosh,

1934).

The ¡oa-ssive railway construction progranme v'ra6 a significant

boost to Prairie nanufacturing in general, and l4an-itobats i-ndr¡stries

in particula-r. The conring of the railways to lirinnípeg in tBB6 nelped

to induee the growbh and erçansion of several ind.r¡stries. For examplen

the demands of railway construction and. track maintenance l-ed to the

production of tents, construction nateriars of }¡nber and. iron
(Be]-lan, 1958, 1OO) and work cLothes for railroad. workers (Hastie,

19?4, 173). Later, ind.r¡stries in Manitoba received. a boost, when the

Canadian National Railway adopted a policy of Itregional buyíngrt, of

railway equipment, which involved. acquiring a greater portioa of its
requirenents particularly ia lrlinnipeg (BeLlan, 1958, 7O9).

A¡tart fro¡n the stimulus to supporting indr:stries, the railway

rolling stock industry rvas aLso established at trüirueipeg. Irrlir:ni-pegts

situation at the eastern extrenity of the Prairie railway network was

selected as the location to produce equípnent and supplies for the

railway conp,an:ies (Craíck, 1950, 5Z). The railway rolling stock
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industry started with car repair work but eventually expanded into

tbe manufactr:ring of refrígerato¡ and box cars as welr as rolling
stock components such as wheels, brakes, holsters and. springs

(M.D.r,.c. , 19To).

The effect of railway construction on manufactr:ring was not

confined to }da¡itoba alone. The railway rolling stock industry was

also established in Al-berta and ín 1971, it was the fifth largest

indr.rstry in terms of gross value of prod.uction (see Tabre J). rn

Manitobar the greater inportance of this activity was underscored. by

the fact that it was the largest nanufactr:ring industry after

slaughtering and neat packing in 1931.

The Impact of trbeÍeht Rates

Railway freight rates in the Praj-ries had a duaL effect on the

developnent of Prairie secondary industries. lhey have induced the

growth of industries, and also reta¡d.ed. manufacturing d.evelopnent.

hlhen the trar:scontinental liae was conpleted in 1886, a 1) per

cent red.uction in freight rates on goodsl transported. west of

Vfinnipeg r.¡as instituted-inrecognition of its .iynlortance as a

distributing centre.. such d.iscrimination worked. in favo¡.¡r of

t'/innípeg as a location for nanufacturing (nellan, 1958, 9Z-j).
In 1897, the Crowts Nest pass Agreen¡ent was signed. by the

Doninion Government and the Canad.ian Pacific Rairway corapany. [he

Agreenent grantêd. the Rairway a cash bonus of $J.4 nillion for the

construction of a railway fron lethbridge through Crowts Nest to Nelson,

1 fncJ.uùing those raa¡ufactured. in !üinnipeg.
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British Colunbia. In retura the Conpany undertobk to reduce by three

ceats per hundred pounds the then existing rates on grain and flor¡r

fron all poínts in the tr'lest to Fort tüillian, Port A¡thr¡r and points

East thereof by Septenber 1, 1899. Iþom Bnandon, wlr-tch was roughly

the centre of wheat production at that time this reductíon amounted

to 19 per cent.

In addition, the rates were cut on varior¡s connodities from

Eastern canad.a westbouad.. Rates for fresh fruits were red.ucea 3g1/3

per cent, coal-oiI (kerosene) ZO per cent, cordage, inplenentsn pipe,

horseshoes, wine, building materials, livestock, and firnitu:re,
'10 per cent (see Clmie, 196?).

Even though rates on comnodities were reduced, freight charges

on manufactured goods ¡rere higher in comparisog to those for raw

materials. This systen of charges favowed the establishnent in

wiruripeg of indr¡stries wh:ich fabricated heavy raw naterials into

products sold in l¡Iestern ca¡ada. For example, the lower freight

charges on píg iron and steet billets conpared to ironware and.

structural steel for¡as, contributed significantly to the establishnent

of fo¡.¡¡daries and metal works which obtained basic materíaIs fronr

Eastern Canada or from the Ïlnited States (Bellan, 1958, ,lO,l).

The generar policy of low freight rates levied upon prairie

exports particurarly wheat, aad higher rates for goods imported into

the Prairies have become a permanent featwe of transportation in the

Prai¡ries. l{ilson and Darby (tg68) notedthat as far as irnports were

concerned., the relatively high rates on Prairíe imports from the

Eastt served as a protective shield for old., neri, or potential Prairie
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nanufacturing. ll,lhile on the one handr the high freight charges on

goods imported into the Prairj-es have encor.rraged industrialization,

Iow freight rates on grain exports helped to preserve and strengthen

the agarian structure of the kairie economy. Artificially low

tra¡sport costs on wheat regulated by legislation have naintained the

Regionrs comparative advantage in agrículture vis-a-vis the rest of

Ca¡ada.

Apart from freight rates, high transportation costs as a

conseguence of great d:istance fron input sources and small local

markets were intribÍting factors in Prairie manufactrrring developnent.

Bellan (t958" 1O2) noted that the greater proximity of Eastern firns

to raw naterials¡ i.e. chenical-s and texüiJ.es fron over6ea6, coaì. and.

steeL fron the United States together r,rith their location in the nidst

of Canadars largest concentrations of population, severely l-imited.

industrial expansÍon in lrlinnipeg. Firns ín Irlinnipeg r¡rere íncapable

of rnanufactwing for Eastern narkets. This was particuLarly true of

products which utilized raw naterials from the East. rn comparison

to products made in Eastern Canada, l,Iirunipegrs products wouLd have

cost more because of the additional transport costs incuned ín

sh-ipping raw materials.

By the same token, Ìrüinnipeg hlas an unfavourable location for

any plant which produced such goods for nationwide distribution.

Ïrlhere the portion of total output rnarketed in Eastern Canada wa,s

large, the advantage of an Eastern location was overwhelning (Bellan,

1958, 102).

During the early yea;r6 of industrialization in Vfinnipeg, such
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problens of excessive distance from Eastern markets and high

transportation costs have tr.rrned potential indr¡stries away fron the

city. For example, iu 1894, Mc0ormick Conpany, which nade agricul-

tural equipment an¡rounced their intention of build.:ing a bra¡rch plant

in Canada. The lfinnipeg city cor:nciL im¡rediately attempted to induce

the firn to locate in the oity by offering it specíal privileges.

After consideri.ng the location, the company issued the follor,ring

statenent:

rrhle do not think the city of trlinnipeg is so situated as to
pernit the location of a factory being operated in our line
of business. Its product would have to be stdpped east as
well as west and the raw material of which our nachineci a.re
composed is largely steel and nalleable casti.ngs. !üe ca¡rnot
in consequence entertain anJr proposition¡i:ourcity courd offer
to us.rf The Cou¡,rercial (lUinnipeg), VoI.II, p.98O, quoted. in
Be11an, (lgSB, 1o1).

Fortunateryr th-is problem is gradr.rally diminishing and. is not

affecting the growbh of industries which manufacture prod.ucts of

high value in relation to transportation costs. some of these

industries will be examined in the section dealing with externaL

markets.

Mining Develo_p¡nçnts and Inplications for l,fanufactr.¡rinE

Since the 193ore, developments in nining of oil, natural gas,

metallic and non-metallic minerals have contributed. increasingly to

the growth a¡d diversification of the Prairie ma¡ufactr:ring sector.

This has occurred through forward linkages in processing and. ref,ining

and backward linkages through the inducement of manufactwing to

6erve the mining industry.
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The ïnpact of Oil and Natural Gas

Throughout the 195}ts the oil and. gas boomrl gave a strong

inpetus to Prairie nanufacturing. The massive denand- for steel

pipes in the construction of oil and gas pípelines was an importani

boost to Albertars noetal fabrication industry. In Ed.uonton, existing

steel-making facilities hrere expaåded. and in t960, four pipe mills

IÀtere constructed. The continued growth of the oil qnd gas industry

led to the eetablishment of anciLlary enterprises such as the

manufacture of drilling equipnent and supplies (see Bank of Nova

Scotia, 1967).

Forward linkages in the oil and gas indr:stry were associated

with natural gas processingr and the nanufacture of petrochemicals.

The growÈh in natural- gas output stinulated a subetantial increase

in gas processing. This has occr¡ned because nuch of the recently

discovered natr,¡ral gas contains hydrogen sulphide which has to be

renovèd before the gas is ùransnitted. by pipelines (Bar¡k of Nova

Scotia, 1g?1). These sulphur recovery plants are d.istributed through-

out the gas-producing areas with concentrations in the Hinton-ïlhite-

court region, the Red Deer-Calgary region a¡rd the area southwest of

lethbridge.

Petrochemicals ¡canufactured in the Prairies are prinarily a

derivative of natr¡ra'l gas. Apart fron elemental sulphur, derived.

from natural gas processing, Alberta produces a large proportion of

1 For a brief disct¡ssion of the oil- and. natural gas industries
in the Praj-riesr see Easterbrook and AÍtken (961); Canadi4l TmFerial
Ba¡:k of connerce ?964) and Bank of Nova scotia ?967 i 1gZ1).
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canadats propane, butane and pentanes plus. fbe remain-ing supplies

cone fron saskatchewaa and British coLr¡nbia. rn recent years,

further developnents in the iadustry invorved. the e:çansion of

existing petrochenical facilities in Ednonton (vinyl chloride) as

well as the establishnent of new operations in Medieine Hat and.

Red Deer to produce methanor and ethylene respectively (nank ot

Nova Scotía, 1971; 1975).

Despite the dynamic developments in petrochenical nanufacture,

the nurtiplier effecüs of oil and natural gas in ind.uci-ng forvrard.

linkages in nanufactr:ring has been linited. For example, crud.e oil
has stinurated little by way of forward linkages and nost of the

conmodity produced in the Prairies leaves in crude form (Du¡m and.

Gnstafson, 16-1?). fh.is has occurred beeause oi]. refining is narket-,

rather than ranr-naterial oriented. (see Caves and. Holton, 1961, 21Ð.

ïn additÍono petroehemicals manufactured. in the prairies consist

mainly of feedstock and basic chemicals rather than interroediate or

final chemicals, and these d.eveloproents ind.icate a strengthening of

the existing namow structure of the industry. rn contrast, later
stages of petrochemical manufact.r¡re are being expand.ed. in Eastern

canada, especially Montreal and sarnia (nant of Nova scotia, 1g?5).

f?re Impact of Metallic Minerals

Metallic ¡ninerals were first roined in the prairies early in
the Nineteenth centwy. Eowever, large-scale developments in the

industry took place only after l]ne 19jots and. particularly in the

1!)Ofs. During the early j95}rs, uraníun nining comnenced. at

Beaverlodge r,ake in Northern saskatchewan whire a new nickel-copper
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nine wa6 opened at LJnm Lake in Northern Manitoba. The ore fron

Lynn Lake vra.s processed at a nehr nickel refinery near Edmonton. Tn

the mid-Fifties, base metal mining was extended into the Snow l,ake

area east of Flin Flon. At FIin Flon itself, nea.È the Manitoba-

Saskatehewan border, the Hudson Bay Mining and Snelting Conpany was

engaged in extracting copper. The late Fifties saw the inítial

development of a further rnajor nickel discovery in Northern Manitoba

at the new townsite of [hompson.

ALmost all mining of netallic ¡qinerals are concentrated in

Northern l4an-itoba and in Northern Saskatchewan ín the Cambrían

shield. area of the Prairies.

lhe inpact of metallic nineral mining on rnanufacturíng is

limited prinarily to processing of the ore. For example, operatíons

at lynn Lake include a concentrator, while at tr'lin Flon there is a

conoentrator and ziac forning prant. The nickel mining operations

at Thompson ínclud.e a smelter and refinery.

Once again nanufactr.rring a6 an outgrowth of the urining

industry is linited largely to the processing activities which

involve the separation of valueless and bulky bedrock fron the

minerals at the mining site. Thereafter, the pure netals obtained

are so varr¡able in terms of their r:nit weight that shipping charges

to ûista¡t nanufacturing centres offer no locational eonstraint.

consequentlyr the nanufacture of netaL products beyond the re.f,ining

stage ha.s failed to develop within the Prairies (Stabler, 1968t 5t-54),

lb¡l Inpact of Non-MetaIlic ltinerals

Non-netalLic ninerals produced in the Prairies include gïrysr:n
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salt, iimeetone, line and sand and potash. The exploitation of

non-metaIlic mineral-s has produced. relatively litt1e by way of

forward linkages in comparíson to other natural resource industrj-es

particularly oi1 and r:atural gas. Manufacturíng associated with

non-metallic minerals is mainly in the production of cement, bricks,

tiles, salt and fertilízer.

Amongst the different non-rnetal-15.c minerals, potash hå,s had

the nost sign:ificant impact econonically. Mining of potash is

conoentrated aror:nd Sas}<atoon, Esterhazy and the l,lanitoba-Saskat-

chewan border. The reserves are enormouci and when the nine nines

are in ful1 operation, Saskatchewan is expected to become the

worldfs largest producer of potash.

Most potash mined is used for fertilizer although approxima-

tely five per cent of total productíon is utílized in nunerous

industrial processes. Ðespite the importance of the potash

production, the índustry is not uçected to induce lilkages

comparable to those in the petroler:m and natural- gas industries in

Alberta. There are several reason-s for this. Although potash has

a very large number of end uses, it is a níaor input in all of the

industrial processes in which its derivatives are utilized. Thus

it is unlikely that indr¡strial users of potassirzn conpourids r,'¡i11 be

attracted to locate in the Prairies. In its nain use as a ferti-

lizer, the end product is created by sinply separating the potash

from the salts wÍth v¡hich it is found. trbequently, this step is
perfornred at the nine itself, where the potash is nixed with other

chemicals in the desired proportions to rnake varior.u t¡rpes of
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fertilizers. Apart fron prinary processing there is onJ.y speculation

that some opportunity will exist for the local- na¡rufacture of

replacement parts and chemicals used in the miniag and refining

operations (stabter | 1968, 6t-64).

Other Resource Developnents and T-nplications for Manufactr.uinE

Other natr¡ral resources that have contributed to the develop-

rnent of Prai¡ie nanufacturing include timber, fish and to a limited

degree, furs.

The Impact of Ti,nber

Duríng the settlement era in the hairies (18g6-1926), tlne

availability of tir¿ber in the southern nargins of the subartic

adjacent to the Great Plains and in the Saskatchewan River drainage

basinr led to the establisbment of J.ooal sarrnill-ing ind.ustries. fn

1927, a newspri-nt nill was established at Pine Fal'ls, Manitoba.

More recentlyr significant developments in pulp and paper nanufact-

r.ring have occuned. in alJ- three Prairie provinces, at frlhitecorrrt

(¡,tuerta), prince Albert (saskatchewan) and. The pas (Manitoba),

At The Pas, Northern l[an:itoba, four najor operations forning

an integrated forest complex has been completed,. The largeet opera-

tion is a puJ.p and sar,'¡mill conplex. Two other operations using

tinber resourcec include a savmill and paper mi1l. The for¡rth

operation is a firn engaged in the nanufactr.¡re of puJ.p and paper

nachinery and other arlied iadustri-al equipment to suppry firns at

The Pas complex as well as export markets (see M.D.I'C. ¡ 19?O, 31-32).



The Impact of Fieheries

Coumercial fishing in the Pra:iries has recently yielded arr

average catch of approxinately 45 niffion ponnds valued at betw.een

5 and ? nriltion dollars annual-Iy.1 Of the three provinces, l4a:ritoba

is by far the largest producer accor,mting for nearly JO per cent.of the

kairie total; Saskatchewan and Alberta each produce about 2j per

cent. In },lanitoba, where there are over 4OTOOO 6qua:re miles of

freshwater area.6, connercial fishing is an inportant activity in
T,akes ldinnipeg, Manitoba and. lrlinr,ripegosis, the sroaller lakes in the

northr and rivers. Lakes are also the nain connercial fishing areas

in both Saslcatchewan and Alberta.

Secondary industries associated with the connercial fishing

are of littJ.e inportance. They are confined largely to processing

and packing activities. The fish Brepared for narketing or export

is either tnozen whole or filletted. Apart from one fish carurery in
Idinnipeg, no other ventures into the canning bl¡siness have been

undertaken although such nanufaeturing process have been consid.ered.

feasible for Ma¡ritoba (Maruitoba, 1969, 94). Virtually aIl present

processing facilities for fish are located at the source area.s

(see tleir and. Wi1liam, 1j11, 26).

The Inpact of Fr¡rs

The fi.¡r industry in Canada has declined substantially over the

past 150 years. This same trend has also afflicted the iadrrstry

within the hairies. The fr¡r industry of the Prairies which i.ncludes

ranched fi¡rs and wiJ.ùlife pelts account for 72.3 per cent of total

56

1 statistics Carrada; Canada year Book, lg7Zt 680.
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Canadia¡ production value at $1'1.53, ín 19?O (Statistics Canada¡

19?2, ?O4).

Although the industry has had by far the longest history of

existence on the Prairies, it has had litt1e significant inpact upon

the three provincial economies. Unlike other resources, industries

developing as a result of the fr:r trappíng and farning are ninimal.

The only indr.rstries dependent on the fi:r industry for their existence

are feed supply, fi¡r dressing and dyeing industries.

Growth of I'Iarkets and Prairie Ma¡ufacturinE

The single nost inportant factor in the developnent of Prairie

nanufacturing industries has been internal a¡rd external narkets-

Internal Markets and l{anufactr¡rinE

During the J.ate t890ts and early '190ors settlenent of the

Prairies generated hugh increases in kairie demand for nanufactr¡red.

goods. The sigrificance of the local. Praírie narket for economic

development was duly recognized by the local busiaess connr:nity which

agitated for locaI Prai-rie rnanufacturing industries. A úrlinnipeg nevrs

meùia camied the following statement¡

rrTt¡e narket for nanufactures in !üestern Canada is not only
extensive but constantly growing. Goods nanufactured in
Manitoba have a distínct conpetitive advantage over those
nade in ol-der countries. Iþon the east, goods must overcone
a freight haul of a thousand miles. Ibo¡a the west, they mr:st
cross the Rocþ Mor¡ntai¡:s while fro¡o the south they have the
disadvantage of cr¡stom duties. Ma:r:itoba nanufactr:rers are
able to place their lrares on the narkets of the Prairies
without loss of tine or excessive freight and custon tolls.
They also secure the advantage of sentinent for the !üest
favours hone productÍontr. (Quoted. ín M,.Ð.T.C.,' 19?O, 37)

As western d.emand for raanufactures increased, there was an
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unprecendented growth in hlinnipegts uanufactr:ring facilities. l"lost

inportant industries $rere the flor¡¡ nills and. food. packing plants,

salrmil-ls, sash and planning miIls and brick factories (see Bellan,

1958; fnnis and. lower, 193j, ?65). Further, Iocal netal firns
produced nachinery required in the country and ternir:al elevators,

steel bridges and s¡¡Ítches for use by raílways. rn 1po6, the Dominion

Bnidge company, which had previously shipped steel shapes fron its
Montreal plant r built a large machine shop in lalinnipeg to hanùLe its
western business (Beilan, 19j8, 152).

Apart fron indr¡strial market-oriented manufactures there were

nlttnerous snaLl service-oriented industries which ürere geog?aphically

distributed with the Prairie population. These industries had. lÍttle
in corumoa with specialist and. dlrrable nanufacturing because of their
snal1 average size and integration into and. depend.ence onr the 1ocal

cornmurrity (enifUps, 19?j, 45).

The market has been, on the one hand, the prinoe ind.ucenent to

new industries and e:rpansion of manufactr:ring. 0n the other, the

small size of the narket has retard.ed. fi¡rther nanufactwing develop-

ment and restricted the industrial strueture. Ttr:is is evident in the

nonexistenee, or noninal represortation of a number of ind.ustríes.

ïndustries producing farm inplements, machinery and. najor applia-nces,

business mach:ines, radio, televisions, receivers, cornmunicatj.on

equipment, toys, pharmaceuticals and. med.icines, scientific and

professional equ:ipment, paint and varnishers, soap and. cleaning

so'npoìrnds, toÍIet preparations, alîe exa-nples (¡unn and Gustafson,

19-21).
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hlilson and. Darby (geA, f 4) noted that since the structure of

freight rates established a Prairie market for nayrufacturing to

developr the nagnitude of secondary indr.r.stries thereafter was directly

dependent upon the size of the Prairie na¡ket. Accordingly, the size

of the Prairie na¡ket has been an inportant factor elçlaiaing the

relative dearth of nanufacturing in the Prairies. Evid.ent1y, for

certain manufacturing indr:stries, the econornies of scale are such

that the size of the Prairie narket effectively precludes their

location outside the najor nanufacturing areas in Ontario and. Quebec.

Hence, manufacturing wlr-ich exists in the kairies is characterized by

extreme narket orientation and relatively small economies of scale.

Bella:r (1959, 1oo) also observed. that Èhe na¡row indr.¡strial

structr¡re in the Prairies r,¡as due to the Ii¡lited possibitíties for

local industry. It was restricted to those fields v¡here proxinity to

western rnarkets or to western naterials was crucially sign:ifica¡t.

Ihe Inpact of External Markets

Manufacüuring for exports is aot entirely a recent phenonena

in the Prairies. Flor¡r miIled ia the Praíries uere being exported.

early ia the present century (see Boa¡d. of Grain cornmission, 1gz1).

ïn addition, food products such as butter, cheese and meat were

processed. in the Prairies and. exported. to Eastern Canada.

Currently, a wide variety of Prairie industries are producing

for 1ocal consumption as well as export to other parts of canada and

the world. Three sets of inforrnation outline the nature of these

developrnents.

Firstly, location quotients for individual nanufacturing
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activities provide inferences of Prairie industrial exports

(labIe 4). Location quotients are .usefuJ. for id.entifying whether

individual nanufacturing industries are frexport-orj-ented.tt (see Isard.,

1960, 12); lrlong, 1969). Regions containing industries with Location

quotients greater than unity can be regarded as trexport-oriented.rr.

An examination of location quotients for manufacturing in 1961 and

1pf1 shows that Prairie ttexportrt indr¡stries include food aad. beverages,

clothíng, wood producte, fi¡rniture and fixtures, printing and.

publish:ing and allied products, metal fabricating, trar:sportation

equipment and non-metallic mineral products. Each province

specializes in different trexportrt products. For example, Mian:itoba

tends to d.ominate in clothing, fr¡rniture a¡d. fixtr:res and. transport-

ation equipment. saskatchewan leads Prairie tre:çortsrt in ühe food.

and beverages and printing and publisb.:ing categories. Albertats
rrexportsrr consist priuarily of chemicals, petroleum, wood and. metal

products.

Secondly, there is direct evidence of Prairie industrial

erryorts. For example, several Ma¡ritoba firms have successfully

sold metal and machinery products tlrroughout the prairies and the

mid-vrrestern United States (Kuz, 1974, ?1). The emphasis on exports

is especially pronounced in Maniotbars transportation equipment and.

clothing industries. Transportation products exported. includ.e

intercity and school br:ses, transit vehíc1es and aricraft.l

1 See bríefs submitted by Motor Coach fndr¡stries l,imited and
Flyer fndustries l,imited in Kuz (lg74, 9g-gf); Thornhitl (1 974).



TABÏE 4 r¡c¡rtotu QuoræNts+ or ¡rÆçuracrunlrue il'Ðusrnrgs il[ rm pRATRE pnorÆtrops. t96r AivÐ rg?t

Industry Groups
I{anitoba Saskatchewan Alberta Prairie Provinces

1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 1W1 1961 1971

Food and beverages
Tobacco products
Rubber and plastic products
Leather
Textiles
Knitting milIs
Clothing
ÍIood
Furniture and fixtures
Paper and allied products
Printing, publishing and allied

products
Prfuoary metals
Metal fabricating
Machinery
Transportation equipnent
Electrical products
Non-metallic nineraS- products
Petroler¡m and coal products
Cheníca1 and chenical products
Míec ellaneor¡s na¡rufactr:ripg

1.57

,þ

o.54
o.27
o.19
2.OO
o.41
1.69
0.5o
1.61

o.88
1.O7
O.79
1.47
o.31
1.06

,¡

0.41
o.61

1.73
*

o.3o
O.?8
O.13
o.43
2.32
o.4B
1.78
o.'lo
1.6?

o.74
1.O5
1.21
1.O2
o.47
o.8'1

,È

o.47
*

7.13

rÈ

o.12

o.28
1.11
o.27
o.19
2.14

o.g4
o.84
o.76
o.12

1.48
*

o.15
o.28

2.99

¡È

.*

o.19

{.

1.25
o.15

*
2.O4

*
o.80
o.93
o,.26

*
1.52
4.33
o.28
O.57

1.95

;
o.oB
o.20
o.06
0.46
1.m
o.92
o.42
1.25

o.57
1.25
O.33
o-92

rf

2.77
3"91
1.20
O.39

2.OO
*

o.74
o.22
o.?6

¡t

1,71
o.81
o.41
1.77

o.79
1.21
O-79
O.?4
o.28
2.06
2.73
o.g4
o.67

1.97

*
*

o.22
o,06
1.17
o.92
1,15
o.43
1.51

o.76
1.12
O,51
1.O5

1 .81

o.ãB
o.4z

2.00
*
*
tk

o.2g
t
*

1.14
o.96

.r*

1.52

¡F

1 -08
o.98
o.80

¡1.

1.94
¡Ê

0.64
t

o\J

.,,cs

source: Donirrion Bureau of statistics, l,Ianufactr¡ring rndustries
Statistics Canada, Manufactr¡ring Industries of Canada¡+ Analysis based. on total enplo¡rnent in r¿anufactrrring.* Data confidential.

of Canada: Prairie Provinces 1961;



TABIB 4 Contd.

Location quotient

where

Ep

En

xn

v,þ
xo=

En

emplo¡rment in industry X in province (or region)
emplo¡rnent in industry X in nation
total manufacturing enplo¡rnent in province (or region)
total noanufactr:ring enplo¡¡ment in nation.

o\
N)

location quotient = 1: the province (or region) and the nation specíalize
to an equal degree in the industry concerned

Locatíon quotient
the natíon in the indr.rstry concerned

Location quotient
the nation in the indr.rstry concerned.
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Fr¡rthernore, consíderabre export activity has nlso been generated in

the nanufactr:re of recreational vehicles and accessories ranging fron

fibergrass truck tops, mobile homes and alL-temain vehicres (see

M.D.r.C., 1g74r t5-3?).

ïn the clothing industry, the produetion of fashion coats,

jackets, sweaters and sportswear fron Man:itobats ga:rment factories

account for approxiuately 20 per cent of canadars apparel e:rports

(M.D.r.c. , 19?o, 7?+B).

ÍhirùLy, evidence of growing external markets is apparent in
the distribution of narketing offices maintained by Prairie manufact-

urers in other parts of ca¡ada and. the world. private listingsl of

companies show that large Prairie firms operate saLes offíces or

marketing outlets ín Bnitish columbia, Ontario, Quebec, the tnited

states, and in some instances, other foreign natior¡s as well.

Exbern¡] narkets have had two broad irnplications for Prairie

manufacturing. Firstly, such ma¡kets have enabled. existing industries

to expand. The clothing iadustry for exa:nple, was established.

ínitially on the basis of local prairie denand, but significant

e:rpansion in the industry was stimulated by the opportunities for
export. fn addition, export potentíality has contributed toward.s the

growth of special-ized manufacturÍng, such as the aerospace,

aírcraft and aircraft components industries. It seems obvious that

without erport possibilities, such ind.r¡stries wourd not have been

established in the Prairies.

1 ,See for example the Canad.ian Trad.e Ind.ex.



Prairie Manufactr.¡ring vis'-a-vis Canada as a hlhole

l4a¡ufacturing in the Þairies in comparison to Canada as a

whole is rel¿.tively r.rnderdeveloped-. rn Table ), location quotients

conputed for the different econonic sectors during the years 1971,

1951 ¡ 196l and. 19?1, provid.e evidence of this situation. The figures

reveal that Prairie nanufacturing for the year6 specifíed have values

between o.J4 and o.48. This ind.icates that the region is less than

half as speciarized as canada in nanufacturing. Dr:ring the period.

under aralysis, the location quotieat for ¡oanufactwiag lnas increased

steadÍly. rt signifies that the Prairies are slowly but gradually

beconing more Epecialized in r¿anufacturing. At the present, however,

the economic strength of the Prairies renair'¡s in agricultr.rre, niníng,

construction, transportation and co¡nrn¡nication and trade.

Structr¡re of Manuf,actr¡rinE

64

The Statr¡s of ManufacturinE

I¡lanufacturing activities in the Prairies are dom'inated by the

production of food and beverages (Tab1e 6). In 19211 22.8 per cent of

Maruitobars total manufacturing emplo¡mrent was ín this group wh-ile

saskatchewan and ALberta had. 4o.1 and 26.) per cent respectiveJ-y.

The nain activities in this group consisted largely of meat a¡rd

poultry industries, and slaughtering and meat processing.

Ïn l{anitobar other inportant manufactr:ring activities Ínclud.ed

clothing indr¡stries, traasportatj.on equipnent, metal fabricating and

prÍnting and publishing. These for¡¡ i-ndustries employed 13.9, 9.5

and.8.8 and.8.6 per cent of the Provincets rnanufactr:ring labor.¡r force



SECTORS

AGRICiILTU'RE

FORESTRY, TTSHING, TRAPPING

MÏNTNG

MANUFACTIIRTNG

UTÏI]TÏES

CONSTRIICTÏON

ÎRANSPORT AND CO}4{I]NICATÏON

TRADE

FINANCE AND TNSTTRANCE

sERìffCE (rnCr,U¡rS PÜBLTC
¡¡t'nNrstnntrom)

I]NSPECTF]ED

6S

1931

Source: Doninion Bureau of Statísticsr Censuses of Canada, 1931t 1951,
1961; Statistics 0anada, Census,of Canada, 1971-

* Analysis based upon the Dj.stribution of Labour Force by Industries.
Data for 1931 aad. 1951 based on labor¡r force of 14 yeaïs and. over; 1961
and 1971 , 15 yea-rs and over.

PRATR]E,g

1.72

o.44

o.85

o.34

o.64

o.66

o.g4

0,85

o.79

o.B?

o.73

1951

2.25

O¿24

1.15

o.42

o.77

o.86

1.11

1.00

0.8,
o.95

o.53

1961

xn

-E-
where, xp = emplo¡rment in sector x in region,

xn = emplo¡ment in sector x ia Rationt
Ep = total employrnent in region,
En = total- emplo¡rment in nationr

Location quotient = 1 : the region and the nation specialize to
eqìral degree in the sector concerned.

Location quotient >'1 : the region is r¿ore specialized than the
nation in the sector concerned.

Location quotient < 1 ¡ the region is l.ess specialized than the
nation in the ind.ustry concerned.

2.46 2.84

o.9o o.25

1.25 1 .75

0.4:l o.4B

'1.0o o.9o

o.98 1.o2

1-1O 1.O9

1.O1 1.O2

o.8j o.85

o.95 '1.00

o,93 O.91

1971

l,ocation quotient =

xp

åp
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TABT,E 6 PERCEMI.ACTE DTSTRTBT]TION OF EMPI¡YMEIüI fN PRAIRTE

Industry Groupe

Food and beverages
Tobacco products
Rtrbber and plastic products
Leather
Texti].es
Itnittins nills
CJ.othing
Wood
Fr¡rniture and fixtr¡res
Paper and allied products
Printing, publishing arrd

allied products
Primary netal,s
Metal fabricating
I"lachí.nery
Transportation equipment
Electrical products
Non-metallic nineral

products
Petroleun and coal products
Chemical and chenical

products
MisceLlaneor¡s nanufacturing
Grouped data of confidential

items

Idanitoba Saskatchewa:r

22.8
t(

0.9
1.4
1.4
O.7

13.9
2.8
3.7
3.9
8.6

40.1

.rF

.*

o.B

*

7.1
O.5

*
10.5

*
6.8
4.1
2.5

{i

4.?

4.o
1.4

2.1
15.4

Alberta. -Pra:irie.Hrovl_u.ces

26.9
*

2.O
4.5
1.1

+

¡¡

9.6
2.1
3.o
7.o

5.5
10.2
3.4
6.9
2.1
6.5

2.1
4.5

2,3
4.3

5.7
8.8
5.2
9.5
3.5
2.5

t
2.1

{.

3.O

lotal-

Sor¡rce: Statistics Canada, Manufacturing Industries of Canada: Prairie
Provinces | 1971.* Data confidential.

26.8
t
*
*

1.2
t
*

6.4
2.6

*
B.r

100.ü/6

9.2
4.7
?,4

,ß

6.1

100.eÁ

¡1..

3.1

t
24.8

100.vÁ 1æ.eÁ
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respectively. In clothing nanufacture, emplo¡rment was concentrated

in producing nents and womenrs clothing. A large proportion of

¡¡ensport equipnent empJ-oyees hran engaged in the fabrication of

aircraft and. aircraft parts, motor vehicle parts and. trailers. Metal

fabricatíon consi.sted. of several inùividual activities, however,

approximately 5o per cent of the labor¡r force in this category was

engaged in rnetal sf,anpíng. [he printing and publishing industry

enployed over 4rO0O persons; half of then were in printing and

publishing, while the nemaind.er r,¡ere in activities aIlied to printing.l

The rest of Mernritobars manufactr.ræing consisted. of indr¡stries

wluich included leather, textiXes to chenÍcals. Most of these ind.ust-

ries had less than 4 per cent sha¡e of the ind.r¡strial- labor:r force.

!ùith the exception of grouped data of confidential itens, and

food and beveragest other industries of sígnificance in Saskatchewan

were wood producter publíshing 3nd printing and metal fabricati.ng,

which enployed 7.11 1O.5 and 6.8 per cent of the provincial industrial

labour force respectively. The woo.d ind¡:stries consisted. rnainly of

sar,u:nills¡ planruing and shingle rli]-ls, aad. sash, d.oor and mÍllwork

plants. Publishing and prínting, doninated activíties in the printing

trader wh:ile the nanufactr¡re of structural, orna.mental and. architect-

ural metals and nachining, accounted. for the raajority enployed. in
metal fabrication.

Alberta had the largest manufacturing sector a-nongst al-l

1 The discussion of specific nanufacturing activities is based
on Tabl-es 15, 22 and.2), statistics canada, Manufacturíng rndustries
of Cenadar kairie Provinces, 1971.
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Prairie provinces. Like l,tran-i.toba and Saskatchewanr manufactr¡ring is

concentrated in a fer¡ important industries. Excluding food aad

beverages, wood products, ¡rinting and publishing and netal fabrica-

tion and trarsport equipment, accounted for al¡rost 74 pet cent of the

índ.ustrial labour force. The main actívities within these broad

categories Ïtere simila.r to those cited for Manitoba and Saskateher'¡al.1

In adilition to the industries rnentionedn the nanufactwe of non-

ueta.].lic nineral (concrete) products and chenicals (nainly for

indr¡strial use) r,¡ere aLso inportant.

Provincial Specializati-on in l4anufacturi.ne

Diversity in natr,¡ra1 resources and agricultural Lar¡d and

historical- circr.¡nstances have resulted in economic differentiation

between the three Prairie provinces. Location quotients for different

sectors utilizing the aggregate Prairie economy a.s the base statistíc

nagnifies the internal- dissimilaríty (gaUte 7).

This analysis ùdentifies Manitoba as the provS-nce most

specíalized. in nanufacturing as well as nost other economic sectors

except agriculture. The location quotient for Manitobars nanufact-

uring eector in 19?1 was '1.45. This represents a decline fron the

1971 figlrce of 1 .77 a¡¡d an indication that Man:itoba is becoming less

specialized in manufacturing while Al-berta and Saskatchewan are

increasíngIy so.

The ratio of Albertafs labor.¡r force in manufacturing to total

'1 A n'inor exception is in tra¡sportation equipment nanufacture.
Aircraft and aircraft parts nanufactr.¡re are snall- conpared to
Manitobats. Instead there is a greater specialization in truck body
and trai.ler nanufacture.



TABI;E 7 IOCAT]ON QIIOTIEIilIS* rOR ECONOMIC SECTORS OF THE PRAIR]E PRO.ÎTINCES 1911-1971

PROVTNCE

SECTORS

AGRÏCIIT,TUAE

TQRESTRY, FISEING, TRÁPP]NG

MÏNING

MANUT'ACTITRÏNG

U'IÏLÏTÏES

CONSTRÏICTÏON

TRANSPORT AND COIVIMUNTCATTON

TRADE

FÏNANCE AND ]NSI]RATIGE

sERIrrcE (rucr,uorwc PIrBLrc
ADM]NTSTRATToN)

IINSPECÏFED

MANITOBA SASKATCTIE!üAN ALBERTA

193t 19it t96t 19?1 1931 1951 1961 1gZ1 1931 19j1 t96t 1921

0.70 o.7o

1.58 1.25

o.j1 0.46

1.77 1.52

1.76 1.zB

1.36 1 .o1

1.2O 1.17

1JB 1.18

1.37 1.32

1.15 1.O3

o.71 O.?2

1.14 1.oo

o.To o.68

1.51 1.45

1.O9 1.22

o.94 o.86

1.14 1.45

1.06 1.o5

1.24 1.o9

1.42 O.gg

1.22 1.tg
o.65 o.84
o.16 o.z6
o.4g o.5Z

a.69 o.68

0.82 o.69

o.B? o.9z
o.T7 o.B4

o.?g o.69

o.go o.g2

1.5O 1.7O

1.i4 '1.o0

o.52 O.71

o.52 O.57

o.91 o.88

o.82 o.T6

o.g1 o.g7

o.B9 o.g3

o.76 o.B3

o.91 O.93

1.O3 O.g2

o.86 o.9z
z,4T 1.92

o.BB o.9z
o.Tz t.o6
o.BZ 1.2?

0.96 o.90

o.91 o.98

o.90 '1.00

o.98 1.o4

o,B? o.?9

1.00 '1.oo

1 .52 1.39

o.96 o.96

o.B7 1.oo

1.17 1.21

o.9T o.96

l.o4 1.o1

1.o3 t.o6
't,oh t.o4

o\\o

t.4o 1.21 o.96 o.96 o.B5 o.87 'l.oo o.94 o.T9 o.9T .t.oo 1.oj

Sor:rce: Dominion Bureau of Staüistics, Censuses of Canada, 1931, 1951, 1961: Statistics Canad.a, Census
o,f Ca¡a.da 1971. 

i*Analysis based upon the Distribution of labor¡r Force by Ind.ustries. Fígures for 1931 and,1951 based on
l-abour force of 14 years and over; 196l ana 1971, 'lJ years and. over.

where, = emplo¡y'ment in sector x in province,
= employnent in sector x in Prairies¡
= total emplo¡n'aent in province,
= total emplo¡nnent in Prairies.

l,ocation quotient =

xp
El
"p

xp
X¿
11!p
E¡¡

Location quotient
Location quotient
Location quotient

I

>1
<1

: the
: the
: the

xr1

-Eln

region
region
region

and the
is more
is less

nation specialize to an equal degree in the sector concerned..
specialized than the nation in the sector concerned..
specialized than the nation in the industry concerned..
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ecoaoruicalJ.y employed is approxínately siraila¡ to that of the

Prairíes as a nhole. Eence, Alberta is specialized to an equal

degree a,s the Prairies are in marrufacturing. Saskatchewan is the

least specialized ¡rovince in ma¡ufacturing and al¡rost al.l other

econonic sectors except agriculture.

The variations in the degree of specialization in mar¡ufactr:ring

anongst l{anitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan is fr:rther underscored by

the proportion of value added generated in secondary industries. In

Manitoba, uranufacturing contributed towards Jl.l per cent of total

value ad.ded. fron al-L goods produciag ind.Llstries in 1970 (Table B).

This figure exceed.s contríbutions fron al.l other goods-prod.ucing

indr¡stries. Albertars and Saskatchewanfs manufactwing sectors

contributed 2O.2 a:rd 1J.) per cent respectively. In the case of

Albertar the proportion attributed to nanufacturing !ìras exceeded onl.y

by that of nining, whereas, in Saskatchewan nanufacturing was the

third largest contributor after agriculture and m:ining in terms of

value added.

Growth of }4anufactr:rinE

Aggregate Growth

Manufacturing in the Prairies have undergone significant

erpar:,sion since the begiruring of this Century. \he 1916 Postal Oens¡¡s

of l{anufactures showed thå.t Marr-itoba had 2t42? enployed in nanufact-

uring, Alberta, '11242 and. Saskatchewan 755. fn 1971, the Manufact-

uring Cer¡sus recorded approxinately 22,000, 1Or7OO and jrOOO employed

in manufactr.lring for l,lanitoba, Alberta a:rd SaskatcheÏran respectively.



TABIE B VAT,IIE ADDED rOR CIOODS-PRODIICING INDIISTRITS IN fm PRAIRIES 1g7O

Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta
Ind.ust:ry

Dollars rerceffiage Do'lJ-ans 'Hercentage Dol'*r vercentage

Agriculture

Forestry

Fisheries

Trapping

Mirutng

Electric Power

Manufacturing

Constructi.on

2j7,ot+8 1?.? 593,208 47.o 563 o1g 16"t+

21949 o.z ? Jo6 o.5 81695 o.7

21142 O.2 1rg31 O..1 826 *

2ro45 o.z 1r??6 o.1 1r99j o.,1

2151234 16.7 31?,559 27.O 112591603 36.7

??,o34 5.8 ?O,g1O 5.1 10? r5O8 7.1

497,zzt 37.? 191 ,98t 13.9 692,885 zo.z

zB9J92 21.9 1g?,z5o 14.t ?95,589 zt.z

{
J

Total 1,7191065 1oo.o 1,3B1r7z3 1oo.o 3,430,118 1oo.o

Source: Statistics Canada, Canada Year Boslc, 1TJ3..* Negligible-
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Between 1931 and 1971, nanufaetr¡ríng enployment in Alberta and

Manitoba approximately doubled while that in Saskatchewan tripled

(Figr:re J). During the same period the value added fron nanufacturíng

for the whole region increased ¡nore than tenfold.

Alberta has had the most rapid growbh of the three provinces.

By 1955, value added for nanufacturing in Alberta had exeeeded that

of Manitobars. Aror¡nd 196? I Alberta became the leading manufacturing

province with respect to emplo¡rment in the Eector. Albertafs higher

value added for manufactr:ring in the 1950rs can probably be e:çlained

by the developments in the oil and natural gas industry. The

stimul-us to nanufacturing a6 a result of the mining developnents were

primarily ín production which involved cheap naterial inputs and

valuable outputs euch as petrochemicals. The lack of a significa¡rt

labor.rr growth can be attributed to the fact that manufactr:ring

investnents associated with nining developnents were capital-, rather

than labor¡r-intensive (see Caves and. Holton, 1961).

Although Manitoba was the leading manufacturing province for a

signifieant length of timel later d.evelopments were less impressive

than those in Alberta. l¡lanitoba did not experience a significant

econonic boon similar to the oil and gas expansíons. The discovery

and exploitatioa of metallic minerals in the northern secti-on of the

province, induced linited nanufacturing activity. Further, Manitoba

did not experience a population growth in recent decades as in

A1berta, which served to boost narket-oriented nanufactures. Inspite

'1 Fron the beginning of this Century until the tíme when
Alberta surpassed Manitobats manufacturing in the 1950rs and 1960rs.
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of the lack of recent economic stinulus, Manitobars manufactr.rring

emplo¡rnent stands at approxinately 48rO0O and value added. from prod.uct-

ion at #534.5 nillion in 1971.

Saskatchewan has, throughout Prairie history, been the least

industrialized province. rn 1971, it had less than one third of the

maaufacturíng enplo¡ment of either Alberta or Manitoba. In the sa"ne

yearr the value added. by nanufacturing was only $210 nillion or about

one quarter of Albertafs and less than hal.f of }4anitobar6.

The overall growth of Prairie ma:rufactr.rring has not shorm

unusual trends. !üorld events have had a predictable effect upon the

l-evel of na¡ufacturing. There hraa a distinct decllne in nanufacturing

activity, during the Great Depression of the 197ots while during

lÙorld !{ar II, the erçansion of federal governnent expenditures on the

war effort heLped to boost manufacturing. There rírac a slight d.ecline

in empJ-o¡rment at the inroediate postwar period. subsequently, however,

manufacturing generally maintained an upward trend in terns of

emplo¡naent and value added.

Growth of fnd:ividr¡al Industries

. The enafysis of the growth of indiv:iduat industries is confined.

to manufactr:ring data for tbe period 1961-1921. Th-is linitation is

necessitated by the incomparability of pre-196t statistics wíth those

of later y"*".1

On the basis of the available statistics, there are defirite
patterns of growth or decrine amongst different ind.uetries in the

1 See Doninion Br¡reau of Statistice, General Review of
Ma¡rufactr:ring Industries of Canada, 1961, ?-8.
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three provinces (ta¡te 9).

The Prairies registered growbh in all manufacturing industries

for which data are available. lhe most spectacular increase rn¡as a

198.0 per cent growbh in the nanufacture of machinery. Other ind.ust-

ries with high growth included textíles, wood products, metal

fabricating and chenicals.

Manitobars hígh growth industries urere knitting (152.3 per

cent)r m¡chinery (132.4 per cent), electrical products (to8.4 per

cent) and chenicals (42.7 per- cent). fn the 1961-Zi decad.e, there

was also a decl-ine in employnent in firnitr.¡re and fixtr,¡res, traasport-

ation equipment and non-metallic products. All other ind.ustríes

registered gai-ns which varied between 1.9 a¡d JO.8 per cent.

Trar:sportation equipment in Saskatchewan which had a snralJ.

base in 1)61 grew by 154o.0 per cent. rn machinery, chemicars and.

miscellaneous manufacture, growth over the 1961-19?1 period. was J08.2,

158.9 arrd. 143.2 per cent respectively. Strong growth. was aLso

recorded in textiles, woodrnetal fabricating and non-¡retallic

products. As in Manitoba there Ìüas a decline in saskatchewanrs

fr¡rnitr¡re and fixtr¡res industry.

Near1y all of Al-bertars industries showed strong growth.

Especially significant were J-eatlner (163.9 per cent), nachinery

(332.0 per cent), ni.scellaneous manufacturing (113.J per cent) and.

prinary metals (89.4 per cent). Textiles, wood., metal fabricating,

paper prod.ucts, printing and publislïing.recorded. increases of over

Jo per cent, but petroreun and coal products registered a d.ecrine of

J2.4 per cent. AJ.l other ind.ustries grew between 2.4 and. J6.O per



TABf,E 9 cROUrHr OF PRATRIE MANUTACTURING I¡TOUSTRTES 1961-19?1

I{anitoba Saskatehewan Alberta Prairies Canada
ïndustry Groups

%%
o/
/o%%

Food and beverages
Tobacco
Rubber and plas¡1st
leather
Textil-es
Knitting nills
Clothing
hlood
Furrriture and fixtures
Paper a¡d allled products
Printing and publishing and

allied products
Prfurary netals
Meta1 fabricating
Machiaery
lsa n¡rportation equipnent
Electrical products
Non-netallic mineral products
Petroleum, coal, etc.
Chen:lcal and. chenical- products
Miscellaneous manufactwing

14.3
*
t

29.4
20.7

152.3
18.4
22.O

- 7.6
2e.5
8.8

3.1
tg

T
¡1.

49.j
*
¡f

21.4
-21.4*

3.7

*
29.5

3O8.2.¿
15LtÐ.9'

*
4.6

rF

158.9
143.2

26,O
,t
t

163.9
46.1

*
t

48.6
19.6
30.6
35.9

14.4
t
t
t

72.6
*
*

38.8
4.o
*

16.8

*
,8.8

198.o
4.1

*
1.5

rli

34.O
¡f

15.6
2.5

136.8
-11.1

'10.8
11.5
12.2
14.7
29.8
26.2
15.6

31.O
44.8
68.9
79.4
54.9
2?.8
'10.4
I+8.3
24.2

\l
o\

89.4
48.1

3t2.O
20.o

*
2.4

-32.4
25.5

117.3

1.9
70.8

132.4
-12"6
108.4
- 9.9

*
42.?

¡l

Source: Doni¡rion Br¡reau of Statistics, l4a:rufactr¡ri.ag IndirstrÍee of Canada: prairie provÍ.ncee,
1961¡ Statistice Canada, Manufactr:ring Ind.ustries of Canada: hairie Provinces, 1)11.* Percentage not available; data confid.ential.+ 196l base ]-ess LyÊr- 30.



cent, and these incLuded food and beverages, furnitr:re and fixtures,

printing and publishing, transport equipnoeat and non-metallic

products.

ïn the preceding sections, the historical, structr¡ral and

spatial development of Prairíe nanufacturing indr:stries were

exa¡nined. rt t¡as apparent fron the analysis that certain factors

have appeared to be historically significant in influencing industrial

l-ocation. These factors have been identified as proxinity to raw

naterials, transportation costs¡ proximity to markets and other

factors wh.ich have attracted export-oriented nanufactu¡ers.

Proxiuitv to Raw l¡Iateríals

77

Eistorically Inportaat Factors of Location

The significance of proxinity to raw roaterial sources in

Prairie manufactur:ing has surfaced frequentry. rt was noted that a

nl¡mber of nanufacturing activities, particularly, metal refining,

food and natural gac! processing, petrochenicalsr pul.p and paper

nanufacturing have been established at the source of the najor

nat;erial inputs.

The reasons for this spatial pattern can be explained. in

terns of tileberrs concept of indr¡strial location (see chapter rr)-
In the case of metal refiníng, pure metal is recoved. aad. the useless

bedrock r,¡hich forms a substa¡rtiar percentage of the weight before

processiag is discarded, Tn food processing, the problen of

perishability necessitates instant and quick processing usually at

the points where inputs are produced.
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The raw naterial orientation of petrocheroicals and puJ.p and

paper is frequently determined by the doninance of one ty¡re of

raaterial input which is expensive to transport compared to the

finished product.

The significance of the source of raw rnaterials in the case of

nanufacturing activities cited suggest that the proximity to raw

material factor is location-specific,. ft nea¡s that proxirnity to raw

naterials tended to influence the location of Prairie manufacturÍng

in specific conmun:ities or towns, rather than generalJ-y in a trxovince

or in the Prairies as a whole since the material inputs involved are

not ubiquitous.

Tra¡sportation Gosts

The effect of tra¡sportation costs upon the development of

Prairie nanufacturing was analysed earLier. The major elenent ín

this factor vras the freight rate structure. Itigh freíght rates

inposed upon nanufactr:red goods ínported into the Prairie created a

protective shield for the growth of nanufacturíng within the region.

Theoretically, this case of high freight costs and nonopolÍstic

market conditions is described wrd.er locational interd.ependence

theories (gotetling, 1929). Freight rates on goods transported. from

Eastern producers are so high that Prairie manufactr¡rers, even though

producing at higher r.mit costs a?e able to sell within the region at

conpetitive if not lower prices,

At the early stages of economic d.evelopment, freight rates

were applied in favour of blinnipeg. Th:is early rfbasing-pointrr systero

effectively influenced ind.ustries manufacturing for the Prairie market
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to locate in the city. Eowever, the abrogation of such discrirqina-

tory rates, and the extension of the class rate systen for the entire

Prairj-es eliminated the locational advantage for a specific conmunity.

ïndustries nanufacturing for the hairie market were then free to

locate an5n*here within the PraÍ-ries.

Proxinity to Markets

Internal markets were and still are the prinary inducenent to

Prairie marrufactr:ring,. Since the bulk of Prairie industries are

oriented to ¡narkets, consuner as well as industrial, in terns of

production, it v¡as not unusual to find that these industries are

spatially related to urarkets.

Developments ia agrículture, transportation and nining created

a market for industrial inputs such as agrícultural írnplements,

aninal feed, railway rolling stock and nining equipment. Some of

these industries are cJ-early ma¡ket-oriented-. For example, animal

feed ma:rufacture is dispersed Ín the regions where livestock rearj.ng

is iroportant especiatly in Southern Ma"ruitoba, Central Alberta and to

a lesser degree in Saskatchewan. The manufacturing of oil exploration

and drilling equ-i-pment ís localized in Calgary and Edrnonton.

Sinilar1y, the roanufactrrring of steel pipes for oil and gas pipelines

is located in Ednonton.

Population growtho through settlenent and econonic expansi-on

in trade, conmerce, services and public administration in the Prairíes

created a significant narket for consumer or non-capital manufactures.

lhe concentration of population, trade, commerce, services and public

administration also saw the growth of consumer indr¡stries in the
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beavily populated centres.

Proximity to markets have influenced indr.¡stries to locate in

specific conmunities. However, there are industries whicb appear

less location-specific. I4any rnarket-oriented industríes are not

geared prinarily to specific connr:nities in whích they are located.

Rather some aerve the entire Prairies aad province from one location.

Excellent examples are agricultural equipnent and clothing nanufact-

uring.

Other Factors

The Prairies are beeoming an important area for specialist

industries that produce largeJ.y for export markets. Such industries

have been described under the sections dealing with external na¡kets

and structure of manufacturing. The analysis of developrnent trends

in Prairie manufacturing does aot reveal any specific advantage that

attracts exporting indr:stries.

Eowever, on account of the groïríag significatce of ex¡lort, as

well as potential er¡lort indr.¡stries, there is reason to believe that

the PraÍries a¡e locationally attractive for sone industries.

Historical advantage as in the case of the clothing industry could be

one factor in the growth of these activities. A factor which cannot

be ruled out is governnent influence and pressr:re to locate in the

Pra:irÍes in retwn for monetary assistance or tax concessions. Other

factors could include favourable political clinate or corporate

policy, or the avail¿.bility of ercpertise of specific value to

indr:stries such as the aerospace industry in particular.
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Su¡nmary

ldaaufactr¡ring in the Prairies was stimulated by a nunber of

factors. Developnents in agriculture, oil, natnral gas, ninerals,

tinber and fishing 1ed to the establish¡nent of proeessing activities

such as grain nilling, slaughtering and meat packi.ng, vegetable oil
exbraction, dairy products, petrocheuicals, netal refin:ing, puJ-p and

paper and fish processing. As the different econonic sector6, i.e.
agrícultr.rre, nining, forestry and trade, began to develop, the dena¡rd

in these sectors in turn created markets for nanufactr:ring.

fndustrial narket-oriented manufactr.¡ring such as aninal feed, netal

fabrication, agricultwal inplements and nining eqrripment were

established.

The opening up of the Prairies helped to encourage settlement

and erpansion in trader connerce, services and public administration.

Such d.evelopraents fi:rther stinulated. the growüh of consuner-oriented.

manufacturing. Initially, Prairie nanufactr:ring developed to serve

internal markets, but eventually, erbernal na¡kets al.oo became

important. The latter development contributed. towards the expansion

of existing indu,stries such as clothing and also the growth of new

ones, nanely transportation equipneat

Since its modest begirurings in the Níneteenth Century,

manufacturing in the Praj-ries has developed significantlyr The statr¡s of

manufactr¡ring in the Prairies, i.n comparison to Canada as a whole is

relativeJ.y underdeveloped. Horvever, the sector is gradually gaining

inportance. The present structure of nanufacturing ís characterízed.
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by a large food and beverage sector. This is particularly so in the

case of Saskatchewan where two-fifths of manufactr:ring is accounted

for by the food and beverage gror¡p" -Amongst the three provínces,

Manitoba is the most tr-ighly industrialized and Saskatchewan the

least. However, Alberta has the largest nanufacti.ring seetor in

terns of enplo¡rnoent.

Overall growth of raanufacturing in the past forty years

indicate two basic trends. Value added has increased quite rapidly

sÍnce the nid-1)JOts. Manufactr¡ring enployzrent on the other hand,

has levelled off generally after the postrvar era. Tn the case of

individ,r:a1 manufacturing ind.r¡stríes, the rate of growüh varies

sigrrifieantly. l4achinery industriee have expanded significantly

dnring the decade 1961-1971. Other indrrstries have shown only

moderate growth.

Analyses of the develo¡Nrent and statr¡s of nanufaetr.rring

suggests that certain factors have influenced industrial location in

the Prairies. lhese historieally inportant location factors have

been identified as proximity to raw materíals and narkets, fsansport-

ation costs, and. other factors which tend to attract and. encourage

the estabLishnent of ex¡lort-oriented manufacturing enterprises.

ïn the chaFter to foIlow, the factors influeacing industrial

location will be examined firrther with the 'use of shift-share and

correlation analyses for the entire Praíries and population

thresholds for manufactr:ring for selected r¡rban centres.



CHAPTER IV

SPATÏA], DYNAMICS AND ORGANTZATION OF MANTTFACTURING TN TTIE PRAIRTES

The historical developrnent of Prairie manufaetwing indicates

the significance of índustrial location factors relating to markets,

raw naterial resources, transportation developnents and sone regional

advantages. Th5-s chapter proceeds to examine quantitatively the

sigrrificance of these factors, nsing published. statistics. The

analysis pursued in this chapter will be structured into four eections.,

FÍrst1y, the distríbution of aggregate manufacturing and specific

industries are revíewed. Secondly, spatial changes in the distribu-

tion of nanufacturing are exanined with the aid of shift-share

analysis. Third1y, broad spati.al relationship between nanufactriring

and selected economic variabLes associated with the Region j.s studied

through the r.¡se of correlation analysis. Fourthly, population

threshoLds for nanufactr:ring ín Prairie ìrrban centres are analysed to

facilitate a better understanding of íadustries at the micro-

goegraphical J-eveJ..

Distribution Patterns of ManufacturinE

Aggreeate l{anufacturins

Manufacturing in the Prairies is highly l-ocalized (figr.rre 4).

In 197Q, 77.5 per cent of all the total- manufacturing enplo¡rrnent was

concentrated. in five Gensus Divisio*.1 These were *ivision 20 in

'1 4 ¡¡ancparent overlay at the end. of the thesis is attached
to facilitate the identification of Prairie census Divisions.
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Manitoba, and. divisions 6 a¡d 11 in Saskatchewan and. A1berta.l

Ìtlithin these five rrmetropolitantt divisions, malufacturing emplo¡rment

was further concentrated in the netroporita¡ areas of lrti¡nipeg,

Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, and Saskatoon (Tabl_e 1O). hrinnipeg, the

largest PraÍrie city, is the leading industrial centre rrith over

]9rooo industriar enployees representing 84 per cent of Manitobars

nanufacturíng Labour foree. Ednonton and. Calgary together account

for 11 per cent of Albertats 49r0oo empLoyees i-n naaufacturing.

Manufaotu¡ing in saskatchewan is less locaLízed. then in either

Alberta or Manitoba. Otùy 53.6 per cent of the provincial industrial

labour force is found in Regir:a and Saskatoon.

Outside of the five najor netropolitan areas nentioned. above,

manufacturing is far less imFortaat. Ilowever, a sigrrificant propor-

tion of the nonmetropolitan nanufacturing ernploJrnent is accounted.

for by a number of nedir:¡n.eizedcentres with population between 15'OOO

and þoto00. These include Brandon, poitage ],a prairie, selkirk and.

Thonpson in Manitoba, Moose Jaw and prince Arbert in sa^skatchewan

and Medici-ne Eat and Lethbridge in Atberta (see lr/eir a¡d !ùillian

1969). rndr¡stries in ceatres with populations less th'an 15,ooo

enploy ]-ss6 than one per cent of the Regionts rmnufacturing La.bour

force..

Major Indr¡stry Groups

The analysis involvíng the distribution of specific na¡¡ufact-

rring activitíes is restricted. to censr:s divisions and. the five

'1 these five ùivisions wi]-l arso be referged. to elsewhere astrnetropolitantt Census divisíons.
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IA.B],E 10 DISTRIBIITION 0F T4ANUTACTIIRING EMPrOyr{EtüI rN TIm PRATRIES 1970

Province/City

A].berta

Calgary

Edr¡onton

Rest of ProvÍnce

Saskatchelvan

Regina

Saskatoon

Rest of Þovince

Manitoba

trüinnipeg

Rest of Province

Manufactr:ring
rimFlo¡rnent

48,9BB

14,878

20,118

14rO32

14,176

3,496
4'P8y

6,557

46,Bgg

t9,305
7,594

source: statistics canada, Manufactr:ring rnd.r¡stries of canad.a:
Geographical Distribution, 1970.

Percentage

'100.0

3Q.3

40.1

29.6

'100.o

24,.:7

28.g
l+6,4

'100.o

83.8

16.2
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najor metropolitan areas. Reoent governnent and statistical sourceE

do not contain data disaggregated on a detaÍled geographical basis

that includes smaller r¡rban centres.

The geographical distribution of specÉ.fic nanufacturing

indr:stries for Mani-toba, Saskatchern¡an and Alberta are shov,rn in
Figures J, 6 and 7 respectively. The available infornation índ.ícates

that most ¡ if not all the najor rcanufactr:ring groups are represented.

in the five largest hairie cities. fhe important índr¡stries are

food and beverages, textile and. clothing (especially hlimipeg and. to

a lesser extent Ednontou), printing and publís}ring, prinary netaLs

and netal fabrication. lfÍthin the five najor cities, there r,uas clear

evidence that the three largest (wiruripeg, Edmonton and cargary) had

nore id,entifiable indr¡strial groups compared to Saskatoon and. Regina.

Ïn roetropolitan Ìitinnípeg inportant rnanufacturing industries,

with the exception of ttothersttj oonsísted of food and beverages,

textile and clothingr printing and publishing, prirnary netals and

netal fabricatíon.

Edmonton¡s rnanufactr.¡rlng enrplo¡ment is concentrated. nainly in
food and beverages (about 2þ per eent of arl na¡ufactwing) textire

and clothingr a:rd priuary metals and ¡netal fabricatiag. rn calgary,

the structure of manufacturing'is doruinated by food and beverages

and primary netals a¡d metal fabrÍcation indr¡stries which enployed

alnost half the secondary Labour force. Other large groups are wood,

printing and publishing p¡rd lrOthersrf.

'1 rrOtherstt includ.e ind.ivid.ual groups too sna11 to be
represented in the pie graphs.
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KEY TO FTGURES 5,ó, AND 7

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6"

Food and Beverage

Textíle and Clothing
I,Iood

Furniture and' FÍxËures

Prínting and PubLíshing

Prímary Metal-s and
Metal Fabricating

7. Machinery
q: TransportaËÍon Equipnent

9. Non-Metal-lic M:ineral- Products

1-0. Petrol-eum and Coal Products

l-1. Chenical and Chemical Products
Industries

L2. Others :

[:;:;:¡:;:¡:;:J Rest of Divisíon

Q arr Manufacturing

Number Employed'
2O¡000

10,000

1,000
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Figure 5

MANUFACTURING EMPTOYMENT

BY INDUSTRY AND CENSUS D¡VISIONS
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Figure ó

MANUFACTURING EMPTOYMENT
BY INDUSTRY AND CENSUS DIVISIONS
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Figure 7

MANUFACTURING E'VIPTOYMENT
BY INDUSTRY AND CENSUS DIVISIONS
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Anongst the five Prairie cities, the industri.al- conoposition

of saskatooa appears to be the most specialized. Food. and beverage

manufacturing is the leading ind.r:stry and. this activity provid.es

jobs for approxinately þ0 per cent of the cityls índr¡strial 1abour

force. Other important groups incrude printing and publishing,

prinary metals and netal fabrication and non-metaÌlic mineral

prod.ucts.

Reginaf s indr:strial structure is rather similar to Sastratoonrs,

in that it is also specialized. Three leading industriaL groups,

namely food and beverages, prÍnting and publiehing, prinary netals

and metal fabrícation conprise two thirds of the nanufacturing labow
force. lhe remaining ¡nrtion of the labor.¡r force is distributed.

among chemical-s and other industries"

ïn nost of the non-netropolitan d.ivisions the avairable d.ata

indicate that oae or two ind.ustry groups d.omir:ate nanufacti:ring. ra
tr{ani.toba, food and beverage nanufacturing is the largest group in aLL

non-metroporitan divisions except ',l, 5 and. 1), and 16. Division 1, to
the southeast of lr/innipeg, has half the manufacturing l-abour force in
textile and clothing. rn dívisions 16 and 5 a:nd 1p, food. and. beverages

account for J.ess than 10 per cent of manufactr.uÍng.

The industrial structr¡re of r4anitobars other divisio¡ls is
quite similar to that of saskatchewants. Manufacturing consists

generally of food and beverage or other industries. However, Ín
divisions 14 a¡rd. 1/, wood industries r¡rere also iraportant industrj-es.

Approxinately fo, and Less than 50 per cent, of the secondary labol¡r

force in di-vi-sior:s 14 and. 1? respectively, were engaged. in wood.
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industries.

Non-metropolitandivisions in Alberta have soroewhat d.iverse

industrial structures. F,:rcluding the general group ttOthersrr, the

nost ínportant industry in division 1 was non-metallic nineral

products. over Jo per cent of maaufactr:ring enplo¡¡nent in division
2 were in food and beverages, whire approximately 20 per cent were

in printing and publishing and transportation equipnent. Division J
in southwest Arberta, specializes in food. and beverages, wood and

transportation equipment ind.ustries.

other inportant divisions with d.ata on the structu¡e of

manufacturing are 8, 10, 13 and.15. Division B, wbich lies between

Edrnonton and Calgary is nore oriented. towards consulter nanufactures

such as food and beverages and printing and. publishing. DivisionÊ ,lo

and 13 both have a large ttothersit group and. only 15-to per cent of
the indr¡strial labor¡r force is in food and. beverages and. printing aad

publishing. Division 15, which enconpasses northwestern and north-

centrar Al-berta has a large wood prod.ucts industry which in itsel_f

enploys approxinately 80 per cent of the industriaL rabor¡r for€e,

while food and beverages form the second largest ind.ustrial group

Regional Shifts in l,lanufactr¡¡ing

Intra-Brovincial Shifts

Although Prairie manufactt¡ring is highly concentrated. in five
cj-ties, the extreme geographicar bias is gradually dininishing.

Coefficients of localízation for Manitoba, Saskatchewan an¿ Alberta

indicate a ¡elative decline in the concentration of nanufacturing in
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conparison to population dístribution over t'lne 1961-19?1 period.

(Table 11 ) . The ¡letropolitan Censr¡s d:ivisions recorded. increases in

nanufacturing enoplo¡¡ment of 3o-5o per cent (catgary), and o-Jo per

cent (Ednonton and. Vrlinnipeg, Regina and Saskatoon) (figure 8).

Eowever, there was also significant growth in ma¡ufactr.uing employ*

nent in non-metropolitan Census div:isions, For example, Man:itoba and

Saskatchewan had for¡r such divisions with high emplo¡rnent growth rates

(over JO per cent), and Alberta had. six.

This trend is aot a:iecent phenomena but ostensibly a

contÍm¡ation of the process that began as the prairies developed..

The development of few large urban areas with initial ad.vantages in
industríarization established a pattern of extreme geographic

concentration for Prairie manufaeturing.

Itlinnipeg¡ the gateway city to l{estern canad.a, had an econonic

edge over other urban centres as a consequence of favourable freight

ratesr larger locaL narkets and. its role as the transportation

centre for blestern Ca¡ada (see BeIIan, 1958). Such favourable

circunstances enabled hlin:uipeg to become the leading ind.ustrial

centre during the early settrment of the Prairies. However, ín the

last decade of the Nineteenth centluy, and at the beginaing of the

Twentieth century, l'Iinnipegrs importance began to decline as centres

such as calgaryr Ednonton, saskatoon and Regina developed their ovrn

industries¡ partly in response to more favourabl-e freight rates and

growùng loeal- narkets.

In the 1)JOts and 196Q¡s econonic decentralization was marked

by the growbh of manufacturing emplo¡mcent j.n smaller urban centres.
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TABT,E 11 COEFFTCTET{IS OF IOCAI,TZATTON FOR MASIT]T'ACTI]RING IN

MANTTÐBA. SASKATCEEI¡/AN AND ATBERTA 1961 AND 1970+

Province

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

A]-berta

Analysis based on nanufactr.uing labor¡r force and population
statístics 1961 and 19?O. Source: Dominion Bweau of Statistics,
Manufacturing Industries of Canada, Sectíon G, Geographical
Distribution, 1961; 1961 Census of Canada; Statistics Canada,
Manufactr¡ring Industries of Ca¡rada, Geograph:ical Distribution,
1970¡ Advanced Bulletia, 1971 Censr¡s of Canada.

Jg ls. A.\
Coefficient of rocalization c = à \+ Ël

Coefficients of LocaLization

1961

o.t717

o.3393

o.2297

where E1 = Manufacturing emplo¡nnent

V = Manufactr:ring emplo¡rment

A1 = Populati.on in area i
T = Population in all areas.

(Onfy positive d.ifferences are sumned.)

The linits to the value of the coefficient of locaLization
are O and '1. If nanufact¡,¡.rÍng is distributed exactly the same
as the population, the value will be 0. In contrast, if the
entj-re industry is concentrated in one region away fron the
population regions, the value will approach unity.

1971

o.2912

o.2?54

o.1707

in a¡ea i
in all areas
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This phenomena was largely the result of local- developments ín

resouree indr¡stries r^thich established the basis for manufacturing,

consistíng of processing activities. For example, the discovery and

mining of n:ickeJ. at Ihonpson, I{anitoba, made rnetal. refining a reality.

Similarly, pota.sh mining led to the development of secondary

indr¡stries at Etheînazy'. southeast of Saskatoon, while the establish-

nent of wood-based indwtries in 3he Pas is associated with the

exploitation of Northern Manitobars forest resources.

In addition, the trend towards industríal decentrali-zation has

been fostered by the policies of provincial and federal governments

to encorrage neÌ{ industries in smaLl-er conn¡:nuties.

fntra-ÈeEional Shifts

The changing geography of manufactr¡ring emplo¡rnent in the

Twentieth Century also indicates a growíng conceatration of activity

in the Western portion of the Prairies. For example, between 1961-

1970, two-thirds of the Census div:isions in Alberta and Saskatche!'ran

registered increases in ma¡rufacturing enplo¡rnoent in contra.st to

approximateLy 47 per cent in }¡la:rito¡a (Figure B) - This broad

regional shift of industrial activity from l,fa¡ritoba tor+ards Alberta

in particular was observed and described. ea¡lier (see Chapter III,
pa8e 72). A ¡nore detailed. exanination of the conponents influencing

regional shifts ruith the a-id of shift-share analysis foLlows.

Shift-share A¡alysis

The purpose of thi.s sectíon is to obtain a broad ineight into

the possible elements that contribute towards regional change in

Prairie ¡nanufacturing enployment, and a better understanding of the
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forces affecting growth or decline of indr.rstries.

The factors contributing to the changing Prairie manufacturing

geography ca¡r be exanined by shift-share analysis (see Perloff, et

aI., 1J6Q; Fuchs, 1962). This method measures the change in regional

manufacturing emplo¡ment relative to the change in the national

manufacturing enplo¡ment over a period of time, and disaggregates the

components that contribute to that change (see Stabler, 1968).

ïf a region has a greater than average concentration of its

indt¡strial labour force in those ¡ranufacturing sectors that are

declicing, or grol¡rling sIow].y, the restrainíng influence of such a

structure makes it J.ikely that a relative decline ín indr¡etrial

empl-o¡rment ¡¡ill occr¡r,. On the other hand, ?egioll,s that have a greater

than average concentration of índr¡strial enplo¡ment in those ind.ust-

ri.es experiencing above average national growLh rates will be

econonically stinulated. because of such a structr¡re. Do¡mward. or

upward shifts in a regionrs relative sha¡e of na¡rufacturing enplo¡rnent

that occr¡r because of its indr¡strj.al structure may be terned the

trindustry rnixrr effect.

An increase or decrease in the volume of industrial actirrity

in aqy region nay of course occur for reasons other than nanufacturing

sinply responding to natiolal patterns of productivity growth and/ot

denand shifts. As technology evolves and. new úiscoveries are mad.e,

the relaùive locational attraction of particular regions for certain

industries may be strengthened or weakened. The region whose

locatÍonaL attraction for sone industry is improved. may be expected

ùo gain a larger share of the nationrs emplo¡rnent in that ind.ustry,
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regardlegs of whether that industry is growing or declining ',ation-
aIly. Change occurring because of increasing specialization in
some activity may be terned the trregionaL sharert effect.

Shift-share analysis Ís thìr.s a r¡sefu1 nethod for investigating

the forces lthich affect regional change in Prairie nanufactr:rÍ.ng. It
can also contríbute towa¡d an u¡¡derstaading of the forces that may

have influenced indr¡strial location in different Prairie provÍnces.

Howevert its application must take into accor¡nt the inherent linit-
ations. The nost important deficieney is the fact that shift-share

a::alysis differentiates two conponents oa the basis of sone mathema-

tical cornputations. Tet the two componeats are a.ssuned. to reflect

Índ.ependent forces that affect regíonal changes (see Buck, 1g?O).

ltlith due recognition to the usefulness and. linitations of the

method, it nevertheless renains an appropriate tool for the purpoge

of this present analysis.

Data for this ar:alysis is based on a statistics canada study

entitled, Growth Patterns in Manufacturíng E?rp1o¡¡nent by Counties

and cens¡¡s Ðivisions 1961-19?0. This study identifies the rrnet

relative changetf index which is the difference between actr¡a1 change

in manufactrrring ernplo¡'ment for a region over a specifíed. period and.

the rrnationa1'r change. lhe ttnationailt change refers to the change

in manu.facturing eroplo¡¡roent that rooul-d have occurred. if the given

regÍonrs indr:striaL labor¡r force changed at the rate equivarent to

the nationfs na¡rufactr:ring increase or d.ecli-ne. The ind.ex represents

the conbined effect of the industry ¡rix and regional shåre in an

â.Fêã,r
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The fol-Iowing eqr:ation was used in the study cited above:

(A) X, ["], - "iJ ["], x "..] = f , ["1, - (ri. ,..)J

+ It þir x (rij "r.,]
Net Relative Change = Industry Mix + Regional Share

I
where, Eij = emplo¡nnent in indr¡stry i in region j for the base year

tEij = emplo¡nment in industry i in region j for subsequent- year t
T.. = national growth rate for all industries to year t
f,i. = national growbh rate for industry i to year t
rij = growfh rate of industry i in region j to year t

The growth rates vrere conputed as follows;

I rI, cBl¡ el¡)

frX, co],r

"i' = I, c"l¡

\-1L¡ (ni¡)

tij =

t1tij = Eij
I

Eij

I
Eij)



Observations on the Prai:eies

Shift-share characteristics and conponents of regional change

in Prairie ma¡ufactr:ririg enplo¡rment are shown in Figr:re p.

ïn Ma:ritoba, a majority of Cer:sus divisions registered

negative net relative changes with respect to manufacturing

emplo¡rnent between 1961 and 19?o. Tn the five census divisions

(i.e. 2, ?, 1Or 12 and 15) which had posÍ-tive net relative changes,

the conponent of change was attributed to the regional share. New

industríeg !'Iere responsible for relatively higher shares of

manufactu¡ing employment in divisions 2, I and 12. ùlhereas in

divisions 10 and 1J, t},e same phenonenon isrelated to growth of the

agricultrrral implement iadr.¡stryandsar,umilling, planrring and. shingle

nrills respectivety (faUte 12).

The regional share conponent has, in ad.d.ition, contributed to

negative net relative change in dj.visior¡s 41 5, 14, 16t 1?, .18 and 1p.

ïndustries aggregated simply as ttothersrr were identified. as the nain

industrial group influencing the net relative change in divisions

4, 14, 16, 1? and. 18. In divisions 5, 16 and. 19, it was the iron

aad steel mills, snelting and refining and pulp and paper nills

respectively that contributed primarily to the net rerative change

(ta¡te 12).

The industry mix was the primary conponent affecting negative

net reLative changes in d.ivisions 31 61 8r 9, 11r 1j and.2O (Metro

1¡¡¿nnipeg). As for divisíon 1 , the negative net relative change !rra6

attributable to both the ind.ustry mix and. regional share.

saskatchewan, like l4anitoba, had more divisions (t1 out of 18)
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Figure 9

SHIFT-SHARE CHARACTERISTICS AND COMPONENTS OF REGIONAL CHANGE
1961- 1970
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Censr¡s
Division

CHANffi IN OENSTIS DTVïSTONS IN I4IHICH Tffi IEGIONAT,

SHARE C@MPONENT TS SIGNIFTCAI{T

l{¿uritoba

2
4
5
7

10
12
14
15

16
17
1B
19

Saskatchewan

1

2
4
5
7

10
14
15
1B

ALberta

1

Net
Relative

Change

107

positive
negative
negative
positive
positive
positive
negative
positive

negatíve
negative
negative
negative

positíve
positive
negative
negative
negative

positive
positåve
positive
negative

negative

positive

negative
negative
positive

Manufactr.¡ring Industries

New industries
tOtherr industries
Iron and steel milIs
New i¡rdustries
Agricultural implements
New i-ndrrstries
t0therr industries
SawmiLLs, plan:ring and shinglè nills¡ New

industries
Smel.tÍng a:rd refining
rOtherr indr¡stries
r0therr industries
PuJ.p and paper nílls

New industries
Electrical wire and cable; Plastics fabricatorsrOtherf Índr¡stries
fOtherf industries
totherf industries¡ Slaughteríng and. meat

processing; Sash, door and other miJ-l work;
Printiug and publiehing

Poultry processing
New industries
l[ew indr¡stries
Snelting and refining

Clay products; Glass products; Industrial
cher¡:icals; rOtherr indr¡stries

rOtherf indr¡stries; New indr¡stries¡ Structr:ra1
netals; Canvas products¡ Vegetable oil miJ-ls

Not available
rOthert iadr¡stries
New industries; Sash ald door produets; Truck

body and trailers; Scientific a¡d profeesional
equipment; Iron and steel; Connercial
printing; Miscellaneous nachinery and
equipnent raanufacturing

2

4
5
6



TABIE '12 Contd.

Census Net
Division Relative

Change

9
10
11

104

posítive
positive
positive

12
11
14

New industries
Sash and door products; New industries
Sash and door products; Ments clothing;

ïrpn and steel mills; Smelting and
refining; Miscellaneous machinery and
equipment ¡¡anufacturing; Truck body
and traiLer nanufactrrre; Concrete
products; Industrial chemicals;
New indr¡stries

Sau¡ni1ls, planning and shingle mills
New industries
Sawmills, planning and shingle milIs;

Pulp and paper mills

Manufacturing Indust:r,ies

15

positive
positive
negative

sot¡rce: statistics canada, Growbh Patterns in lranufacti:ring
Emplo¡rment by Counties and Census Divisiors 1961-19Z0.

positive Sar'mills, planning and shingle nills

in whieh manufacturing emplo¡rnnent hrere grohring slower than the

national rate of increase. fn six d.ivisior¡s (i.e. 6, B, 11,13, 16

and 17), the negatíve ræt relative change was a result of the

industry nix while in division 7, both components were sígnificant.

ïn al.l other lrnegativett divisions, the regional share was

the significant componeat of change. The inportant ind.ustries

identified with the change a.re ltOthern (divisi-on 4, 5 and ?) an¿

enelting and. refining (¿ivision 18).

Both the ind.ustry mix and. regional share components contri-

buted to positive net regional change in seven census divisions.
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Industries associated with the regional share cornFonent were

primarily new industries, electrical wire and cable manufactr:ring,

plastics and poultry processing (Table 12).

Alberta, differs significantly from Manitoba and Saskatchewan

with respect to net relative change characteristics. Two-thirds of

Al-bertars divisions had ttpositivert net relative shares conpared. to

less than half in the other Prairie provinces.

The posttive net relative changes in eight Census dívisions

were related to the regionar share while two other divisions, the

industry mix. rndustries associated with the regionar share

component in the eight divisions are listed in Table 12. rt is
significant that apart from new industries, existing ind.ustries such

as food, wood products, nacleinery, transport equipnent, etc. also

contributed toward growbh in nanufacturing employrnent. TÌ:^is is in
contrast to the divisions in Manitoba and Saskatchewan r.¡here new

industries rather than establíshed. manufacturing activities tend.ed

to generate positive net relative changes,.

Tv¡o metropolitan divisions (6 a¡d 11) in Alberta registered

positive net rel-ative changes in comparison to negative changes in
the major ma-¡rufacturing divisions of saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Furthermore, the regional share was the significant component of

change in the tlvo Arbertan divisions in contrast to the industry

nix for divisions 6 and. 11 in saskatcher¿a¡ and 20 in Manitoba.

Negative net relative changes r¡rere record.ed in d.ivisior:s 1,

4, 5, ? and.14. With the exception of ?t changes in al1 these

divisíons were linked with the regional- share component. GeographÍ-
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cal-lyr four of the negative divj-sions are clustered in the Prairie

lowland fringe in southeastern Alberta, while the fifth ¿ivision (14)

is located in the ¡rest-central region of the province.

Definite shift patterns have occumed. in the prairies. Most

Censr:s divisions Ín Manitoba and. Saskatcher¡ran gre$, at a slower rate

relative to the nationrs increase in na¡rufacüuring emplo¡rment. Tn

contrastr nost of Albertars divisions showed relatively faster growbh.

Generallyt Manitoba and saskatchewan gained. ress than the average

share of increases in ¡oanufacturing emplo¡rment generated. in cenad.a

while Ai-berta gained. ro"..1

Ït appears that certaín forces are influeneing these strifts
patterns. within the limits of this anal-ysisn the available data

suggest that differences ín regional share of manufacturing within

the Prairies are caused largery by regional ad.vantages or disad.va¡-

tages and to a lesser d,egree by industriar structure. rn l,lanitoba

a¡d saskatchewan, certain favo,urabLe regionar el-ements appear to have

encourage the establishnent of net¡ industries and growth of existing

nanufacturing. New indr¡stries a¡e not disaggregated. into the

compoaent manufacturing activities. As such, the regional elements

associated with euch deveLopnents cannot be accurately inferyed for
neaningfuJ- disctlssion. However, the establÍshnent of new ind.ustries

in itself tends to ind.:icate the possi-b]e existence of Locational

'1 see arso discussioa on growth of p¡airie manufacturing in
Chapter IfI.
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forces relati.ng to market6, raï naterials or lower cost of production

factors. It nay also inply a host of other factors, namely local

entreprenei:rship, contacts, linkages, loca1 ties, conni:nity

attractions or goverrucent influence.

As far as established. industries are concerned, grovrth has

occurred Largely in agricultr¡ral inplements, luood, electrical
products, plastics and food processing. This suggests the signifi-
cance of the narket factor in the developnent of Manitobats and

saskatchewanrs manufacturing; the reason ís with the likely exceptíon

of food processing and wood industrÍes, most naterial inputs wou.l-d.

have to be imported into the regioni rn this situation, proxinity

to materi.als is an unlikeJ.y stimulus for exi.sting types of

manufactr.¡ring activity.

ïn Alberta, a wide range of industries contributed to the

growth of manufacturing industries in divisions with positive net

relative ehanrges (ta¡le te). Different types of manufacturing

actiuiti.es and their geographical occumence ímply the possible

significance of loeation factors associated. with resource d.evelop-

ments a¡d hence raw material sources, as wel-I as ínternal narkets.

For exa:npler the importance of rarv material sources nay be the

regional factor stinulating expansion of sahmills, planning rnilIs

and pulp and paper, in divisior¡s 12 and. 14, vegetabre oir extraction

in division 2 and ind.ustrial chemicals in division '1'1 whích includ.es

Metro Edmonton. The signíficaace of indr.¡stries such as clothing,

printing and publislLing, sash and. d.oor prod.ucts, truck bod.y and

trailers, scientific and professional equipment, iron and. steel,
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machinery and concrete products, suggest that probably a more

important regional factor is the expansion of corrsuner and industrial

narkets r particularly ín the netropolitan êensr:.s divisions of

Edmonton and Calgary.

Depending upon the t¡4ge of new industries there are 1ikely

oüher regional factors that have attracted. manufacturing in Alberta.

However¡ without detailed knowledge of the new i.ndr.l,stries, ínferences

on the nature of these other regional factors are not possible.

Seleated, Fcgno,qic Variabtes and. the

Distriby.tion .of Prairie Manufacturing

Analysis of the industrialization process and components

affectíng shifts in secondary employrnent provid.e some evid.ence that

the geography of Pra-irie nanufacturing is related. to narkets, raï¡r

materials, transportation and sone regionar ad.va¡tages that. are

attractive to erqport-oriented industrj.es, The foLlowing analysis

therefore attempts to quantify the association between manufactr,ming

and selected econonic variabl-es which represent narkets, ra!ìr

materials, transportation, etc., through correlation analyses.

correlation analysis involves the calculation of a coeffi-
cÍent (the product Monent Correlation Coefficj-ent, r), to d.escribe

the degree of association between two sets of paired. values (Hammond.

and Mccullagh, 1974, 192). The coefficient is then tested. to d.eter-

mine the probability that the association might be d.ue to chance

variations (Gregory, 1968, z0o-2o1).

The choice of comelation analysis rests prinarily on the
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scope and purpose of this particular exerciËer It is neant to

fi¡rnish some quantitative evídence to supplenent the qualitative

evidence concerning the assocj.ation between manufacturing and

locational aspects such as narketÊ, raw naterials and other factors.

Since the etrength of a4 assocíation rather than a reLationship per

se is sought, comelation anal¡rsis is an appropriate nethod in this

context. The ¡rethod inplies ao firnctional relationship and considers

only the co-variation of the variables ar:alysed. (King, 19691 118).

Comelation Analysis

Thirteen economic variabl-es selected to represent location

factors Ï¡ere correlated against 1970 Praírie nanufacturing emplo¡rment.

The ain was to establish the statistical association between certain

factors of locaüion aad the distribution of industries in the

Prairies. ltre economíc variables are ni.¡mbered. 1 to 13 in Table 13.

lhe first five va¡iables are different measures of the raarket

factor. Variable 6 is a measure of the availability of labor:r,

while variables 7 and I measure the nagrritud.e of nin-ing activity

and the availability of f,¡ansport and utilities respectS-ve1y,

furicultural resources are denoted by variable p- Variable 11 is

a neasì.lre of labour produotivity while variables 10, 12 and 17

represent the cost of different factors of prod.uction¡ i.ê. labour,

capital inputs and power.

lhe raw data for the correlation a.nalyses rdere compiJ.ed on

the basis of Census divisions (see Appendix A). Ihe first step in
the a¡alyses involved the use of all Censr¡s divisions in the Prairies

to denote the spatial associatj-on between aggregate nanufacturing and



TABLE 1, CORRELATTON BETI'üEEN TIIE DISTRIBUIION OF 1970 MANI]T'ACTURING

EMPTOYMENT AND 1f ECONOMIC VARTABT;ES IN Tm pRA[R]tS+

Variables
Correlation Studentrs t Test for
Coefficient Significance of Comelatioa*t t.o5eg)

1

2
3

4
5
6

Population ?966)
Average Density of Population (1966-71)
A:rerage Percentage of Population Residíng in llrban Areas
(t966-Zt)
Value of RetaÍl Sa1es ?966)
Total Income of Tax Payers (1g66)
Awerage Percentage of Potentially Active Labour Force
(t96t-Tt )
Percentage of Labor:r Forpe ín Mining and euarryins (t96t)
Percentage of Labour Force in Transport and lltilities (g6l)
Value of Agricultr¡ral Products 3966)
Average llages of Production hlorkers in Manufacturing, ?965)
Productivity of le.bor¡r ín Manufactr.lring (lg6S)
Per capita cost of Plant Material* in Manufacturing (g6s)
Per -Capita Cost of tr'uel and. Electricity in Manufacturing
?ges)

Corre.Lation without netropolitan cen6u-s divisions i.e.
Nr¡mber 20 (Manitoba) and. Numbers 6 and, 11 (Alberta a-nd
Saskatchewan)

Percentage of Labor¡r Force in Mining and Qr:anying (1961)
Value of Agricultr:ral Products (1966)

o.9456
o.8519
o.6tÐ2

o.9743
o.5593
o.47?o

o.0244
o.7151
o.o7o7
O.22lto
o.1000
o.'¡200
o.o1?3

20.361
11.391
5.834

18Õ56
4.?zj
3.799

o.171
2.324
o.l+96
1..609
o.7o4
o.846
o.121

2.O14
2.O14
2.O14

2.O14
2.O14
2.O14

2.O14
o.o'14
2.O14
2-O14
2.O14
2.o1,..1+

2.O14

t.o5(44)

2.016
2.016

J
Io

7
B

9
10
11
12
13

7
9

o.1766
o.3277

1.19O
2.196

+ analysis based oa data frorn va¡ious statistical publi-cations. See Appenùix A, Tables 1-14, raw data
used a¡rd 6ources.* For comelation significance tests,
t'di.stríbution conputed as shown in

see Gregory (1968, 2OO-2O1). Critical val-ues of Stud.entrs
Rohlf a¡d Sokal (1969, 159-161).
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the selected econonic variables for the Regi.on. The second step in

the ¡nalysis involved the conputation of correlation coefficients by

omittÍag the netropolitan censr¡s dir¡:isions, i.e. nr.¡nber 20 in
Manitoba, and nunbers 6 and 11 in Alberta and saskatchewan. This

procedwe was undertaken to reexamine spatial a,ssociation between

manufacturing and econo¡nic variables which tend. to be nore inportant

in the non-metropolitan Census d.ivisions. This onissions of the metro-

politan Censrrs ùivisior¡s were instituted to lessen the possible effect

oa the correlation coefficíent r, as a conEequence of the extreme

concentration of nanufacti¡ring employnent in those five èivÍ6ion6.

Ttre third. etep involved. the coroputation of a separate set of

correl-ation coefficients for the three ind.ivid.ual provinces. once

again, initially all censes divisiors were used. !6 sempute r. later,
to reexa:nine the strength of certain variables, the netropolitan

Census divisions for the respective proviaces vrere excluded fron the

computatior:,s"

Ïn the for¡rth and final phase of the comelation analyses, two

industry group6, food and beverages, and. printing and. publishing

were studied separately. )

The comelation coefficient were calculated with the aid. of a
desk-top computer using the forrow'ing forraula (see Mend.enhalr, 19?11

276) z

n

"Ii=1

tË "î -fË
l_ i=1 \i=1

xiYi (å 
") 

(Ë'l
.l rIl

l" I"1 -
L i=1
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v¡here, xi = naaufacturing enplo¡ment in census division i

Yi = æ econom:ic variable in census divisi.on i
n = total nr¡¡rber of eensus divisions.

The significance of correlation coefficents vÍere tested. by the

studentrs t distributi.on, using the foLLowing fornula:

where, r = correlatÍon coefficient

n = nuxober of pairs of entries

r2 = coefficient of d.etermination.

(see Gregory, 1968, 2O1)

All criticar values of the stud.ent ts t d.istribution were

considered. at the 5 per cent probability leveL (t.Or).

Correlation Coefficients for the Prairies

Table '15 sumnarizes the resurts of the comelation analysis

for the Frairie Region. It shows that the correlatíon coefficients

tor 1970 ¡ranufactr.¡ring employment a¡d variables 1, 2 and 4 to be

highJ-y significant and. variables 2, 51 6, I and. 91 significant.

However, the magaitude of the rts indieates that prairíe nanufac-

turing is strongly associated in Epace with popuJ*a.tion (r = 0.9456),

value of retail sales (r = O.934f) rn¿ the average d.ensity of

population (r = 0.8519), and. to a lesser degree the percentage of

4

' Excludes metropolitan Cer:sus *ir¡isions.
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of populatíon residing in urban areas (r - 0.6402) and. incone of tax

payers (t = 0.5593). All other variables had. rts with ].ees tha¡-r O.5.

The results tend genêrally to reinforce earlier fíndings in

Chapter IfI as well as the shift-sh¿re analysis, that stress the role

of narket elements for the location and. spatial organization of

Prairie nanufacturing.

conputations of rrs excluding netropolitan census d.ivisions

were limited to variables 7 and p, namely percentage of labour force

in nining and quanying, and. value of agrioultr:¡aI prod.ucts. It is
worth notíag that the correlation coefficients improved sign-ificantly,

particularly in the case of variable 9r when roanufacturing in the five

major censr¡s divisíons with the largest Þairie cities were not

considered.

Comelation Coefficients for Individual Provinces,

Co¡relation coefficients for ind.ivid.ual provinces were linited.

to variables '1 , 2, 3, 4, 7 a¿,rd.9 (ra¡te t4). These variables ínclude

those that shor"red significant comeration in the preced.iag analysis

and those which were inportant in non-r¡rban areas¡ i.ê. the variables

relating to mirring and agriculture.

ïn all three provinces, the t test revealed that the correla-

ti-on coefficients corresponding to variables 1, 2, J and 4 were

signifÍcant at the 5 per cent probabirity level. rt elso occumed.

that the 1970 nanufactnring emplo¡nment in each province ü¡a,s highly

correrated with variables 1, 2, J and,4. An exception was y - o.496l

for the percentage of population resíding in urban a-reas in Manitoba.

All the other significant rrs (a11 Census dirzisíons includ.ed. in the



EMPIOYI'{ENT AND ..lstLECtÐ VARIABIES IN MANITOBA, ,SASKATCffiITüAII

AND AI,BERTA+

Province

MANITOBA

All Census Divisions in
Province
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Division 2O omitted fron analyses

variabres. 3:ff1ä'|]:i

SASKATCHE!üAN

A].l Censr¡s Divisions in
Province

1

2
3
4
7
9

4
7
9

Div:isions 6 and 1'1 onitted from
a:ral.yses

o.9951
o.gg82
o.4961
4.9971
0.0000
o.18Bg

o.8827
o.5170
o.3114

for Significance

ATEERTA

Corre].at

a

A].l Census Ðivisions in
Province

41.,298
6?.56o
2..286

53.321
o
o.77O

?.280
2.466
1.zVO

t,o5(r6)

1

2
3
4
7
9

2.1?.0
2.120
2.120
2.120
2.120
2.120
t.o5(rFl
2.131
2.131
2.131

Divisions 6 and '1'l omitted. fron
a-nalyses

a.9760
o.9547
o.8Z68
o.9506
0.0458
0.t15:?6

o.6590
o.0556
o.3182

4
7
9

Analysis based on data fron various statistical publications. See
Appendix A, TabJ.es 1-14 fæ raw data r¡sed. and. 6ources.
va¡iabres are nunbered according to those ¡x'esented. in Table ,lJ.
For correlation significance tests, see Gregory (196g, 2OO_20,1). Criticalvalues of studentts t distribution fro¡r Rohlf and, Solor (lgøgr'l1oqelj.--

{.

#

17.933
12.779
7.295

12..254
o.183
2.O59

3.2?B
o.208
1.256

t.o5(6)

1

2
3
4
7
9

2.120
2.120
2.120
2.120
2..120
2.120
t.o5('t4)
W
2.145
2.145

0.9889
o.9793
o.7510
o..9912
o.1256
0.1900

o.77n
o.2?45
o.78ia7

4
7
9

24.066
1?.tß8
4.1o1

27.O94
o.456
1.527

o.646
o"g4?
1.164

t.o5(1

2.160
2.160
2.160
2.160
2.160
2.160
t.o5?t)
2.201
2.201
2.201
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computations) had values exceeding o.75oo. The rrs for population,

population density a¡rd retail sales v¡ere conciistently over o.95oo.

Quite evidentry, this analysis of individ.rlaI prairie provinces oace

again revealed the importa¡rce of narket factors.

As for the anarysis in which netropolitan census divisions

were excludedr certain changes in the r values were observed.. ltre

comelation coefficient corresponding to value of retail sales

decreased and that for emplo¡rneat in mining and quamying increased

in all three provinces. The value of r for agrícultr:ral products

showed an increase in Manitoba and a decline for both Alberta and.

Saskatchewan.

The results of the analysis suggest differences between the

orientatíon of nanufactr¡¡íng in netropolÍtan and. non-metropolitan

census divisions. specifícalIy, ¡¡anufacturiag outside the netro-

politan Census a.reas appear to be nore spatially related. to activities
such as nining, quarryir:€ (aLl three provinces) and. also agriculture
(uanitoua), *d less so with ma¡kets represeated by retail sales.

Comelation Coefficients for Selected Industries

The coruelation analyses for specific nanufacturing ind.r¡stries

were limited to the food and beverage and printing and. pubrishing

indr:stries. The lack of available data disaggregated on the basis

of industry groupg and cer:sus divisions precluded. the study of other

nanufacturing activities. The food and beverage ind.r:stry provid.es

an interesting case study of a resoupcêr¡andma¡ket-oriented

manufacturingr while printing and publishing activity is an s:r¡mFle

of market-oriented rnanufacturing.
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Correlation coefficients for emploJment in the two ind.r:stries

against the 13 economic variables are presented in Table ,15.

Accordíng to the studentts t test the rrs for variabres 1 to 6 were

highly siguificant in both food and. beverage and. prínting and

publishing. Not unlike aggregate manufacturing, the distribution of

these two industries arso appear to be spatially associated. with

¡aa¡ket variables. Resources such as agricultr¡ral prod.ucts do not

appear to be spatially significant for the food. industry.

Population Thresholds for Manufactr¡rinR

Thus fa¡ the geography and locational aspects of manufactr:ring

has been examined in terms of the Prairies and. individ.ual provinces.

This present section deal-s with manufacturing at the city 1eve1.

The pr:rpose of this analysis is to investigate further the influence

of population developnents in manufacturing of wh-ich 6ome cornrnents

were forwa¡ded earlier in chapter rrl. specifically this exercise

focr.¡sses upon the inplications of population thresholds for
na:rufacturing in Prairie r¡rban centres.

Ïù is generally inferred that indnstries troriented.rt toward.

local or regj.oral narkets will not appeax in cities r¡ntil their Local

or regional thresholds are attained. This threshold. is the nini¡ar¡m

population volume of sales required. to support a new factory or an.

addition to existing facilties, and r¡ntit the city attains this
denaad level it nust import the ind.ustryrs products fron a nore

conplex centre (Pred, 19651 1?? and 180-181). Eowever, when new

nanufactr¡ring develops in a centre, the event evokes a circular chain



TABLE 15 CORRETÆTION EEIhIEEN TIM DISTRIBTTTTON OF 1970 EMPIPY¡ßNÏ IN

TH T'OOD A}TD BEVERAGE AT{D PRTIüITNG AND PUBIISIilNG

Variables*

TI\DIISTRTES AND SELECTED VARIABI,ES TN THE PRATR]ES+

TþOÐ ATTD BEVERAEüS

-
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1

2
t
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Correlation Studentrs t lest for
Coefficient Sign-ificance of CorreJration#

r t r o5e7)

PRINTING AiïD PUBLTSHINg

o.96B2
o..7792
o.8060
a.9635
o.9681
o.6866
o.1867
o.2917
o.0192
o.1205
o.t111
o.1139
o.2tß6

o.9119
o.8goJ
o.?664
o.go16
o.916?
o.6191
o.1224
o.5195
o.2717
o .7,468
o.2305
o.oo6J
o.3455

1

2
3
4
5
6
7I
9

10
11
12
13

20.115
6.1+62
7.O77

18.716
20.081
4.908
o.g8B
1.585
0.'100
O'775
1.7O1
o.596
1.288

Z.Lt69
8.294
5,..Q62
8.844

10.462
3.345
o.523
2.58O
1.198
1.569
1.OO5
o.o27
o.626

2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52
2.O52

t.o5(rB)
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101 .

2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101
2.101

Analysis based on data from va¡ious statistical pubrications. see
Appendix A, Tables 15 and'16, for rav¡ data used and EouFCês¡
variables are nr¡nbered according to those presented. in Table B.
For correlation significance tests, see Gregory (t96Bt zoo-zo1).
critical val-ues of studentfs t distribution fron Rohlf and sokal
(t969, 160-161).

t!

#
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of reaction. For exa-mple, new nanufacturing whether or not they

prinarily serve local markets wiJ-l have an ini-tial nultiplier effect.
New local denand created both by the manufacturing activities
thenselves and by the purchasing power of theÍr labour force will
call- into being a host of new business, service, trade, construction,

transportation, professio¡ral and niscellaneous white collar jobs.

The conbiaed effect of new industrial employnent and an initíal
multiprier effect wi.Il be an increase in popuration, or growth in
urba¡ si-ze, and the probabile attainnent of one or üore new local or

regional industrial thresholds. These higher thresholds wilÌ support

new nanufacturing fi¡¡ctions as well as established. ones in exieting

indr¡strial categories.

Once production facilities have been constructed. in accordance

with thresholds, a second round of growth is initiated and eventually

still higher threeholds are achieved.. Plant construction Ín re6ponse

tothese thresholds again generates a multiplier effect and higher

thresholds, and the process continues in a circula¡ and crrmulative

nanner until intemupted or impeded (pred, 1965, 1?g-1BO).

Computation of linear Prediction Eouations

Predrs nodel described earlier and evideace that he cites for

American cities (Pred, 1965; 1966) indicates that there is a positive

relatio¡ship between population and. size of the nanufacturing sector

in a city. Also inplicit within the nodel is the idea that, as

population increases, the secondary labour force tends ín the same

general direction. Fr¡rther, as the secondary sector expands, the

econonic nultiplier effect eventuaLly encourageg overalr population
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TABT,E 16 LTNEAS PRÐTCTTON EQIATIONS TOR POPTII,ÆTTON

THAESHOLDS TCIR MÄNI]FACTT}RTNG 1901-1961+

Year

19O1

1911

1921

1931

194t

1951

1961

Equation Number of Comelation
data blocks Coefficient F*

y - 5.4x + 6,474 28 o.9?oo 8tn.65

y = 6.k. + BrD15 ,g 0.9556 666.9o

y : 8.ox + 141608 2? o.g5o1 4?6.98

I = 12.1x + 12rlJ6 fi o.g77? 1r1tú.g8

y = 6.7x + 14r6tß ry o.g5g1 962.49

y = 5.8x + 21r?16 t* o.g\jg 735.07

y = ?.6x + 241613 52 o.gzo5 5?8.?6

+ .A¡alysis based on data fron the censuses of canada 1901-1961. see
Appenùix B, Tables 1-l for data r¡sed a:td 6ources.* F:isherts F statÍstic.

growüh. This general relationship enables the eornputation of a series

of linea¡ regression nodels to deternine populatíon threshol-ds for

nanufacturing in r¡rban centres.

tr'or this particular enalysís¡ total nanufacturing enplo¡rnent in
a random selection of Canadian urban centres were regressed. against

their respective populations for 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931, 1941, 1951

and' 1)61. The computations ÌÌrere repeated for selected. industries¡ i.e.
textilesr clothiag, non-netallic ninerals, food and beverages,

chenícals and printing and publíshing, for the census years 1921,

1931¡ 1941, 1951 aad. 1961. The linear pred.iction eqr:ations for
populations thÐesholds for aggregate nanufacturing and specific

industries are presented in Tablee 16 and 'll respectively. since the

ain was to determine population thresholds, manufacturing employaent



TABT-ü 17 ITNEAR PREÐrctroN EQ.IiarroNs roR PoPULATToN THFEsHotrDs

FOR,SET,ECTED MÆ{UT,ACTIIRING ÏI{DTISTRIES, 1921_61+

Coefficient
Textile Manufactr:ring

CJ.o ttrÍng Manufac t r.ring

Non-Metallic trtineral }danr¡fac t r.rring

Food and Beverage Manufactr.lring

Chenical }lanufactwing

192t
193t
194t
1951
1961

1921
1931
194t
1951
1961

1921
1931
1c¡41
195t
1961

1921
1931
1941
1951
1961

1921
1931
1941
1951
't961

y = 1o7.6x +
T = 1tP.Bx +
y = 1Ql.4x +
y = 97.5x +
y = 14J.Ox +

--^y - tr.öx +
y = 37"5x +
Y:= 2l .Ox+
y = 26.5x +
y = 32.7x +

y = 268.k +
y = !2B.Or +
y = 2JQ.4x +
y = 26J.fu. +
y = ZfiQ.jx +

y = )O.Jx +
Y = 1Jl.Ox +
y = 78.Jx +-/ -y = 26.5x -
y - 57.7x +

y - J)J.4x +
y - 828.ox +
y = 1lt/.ox +
y = '110.8x +
y = 'll¡o.ox +

57,O71
94'942

1251558
89,,615
901612

49,838
117.O82
14? r8,o?
97,136

1Og,604

211519
63,254

115r1gO
6o,523
55,643
141922
261233
35,897
1Or99O
4,o75

45,732
92,351
98,6o8
65,7?5
75,738

o.6699
o.6605
0.8285
o.?451
o.?376

o.g5g9
o.9826
0.9374
o.8?go
o"8454

o,.9077
o.g2og
o.7219
o.9119
o.8486

o.89?6
o.9871
o.9357
o.8go2
o.9665

o.B?74
o.6883
o.8600
o.8625
o.9169

26Õ8
11.67
28.99
h'93
63.33

310.55
3j8,55

ggê85

1O1,73
125-?6

127.æ.
69.82
15.57

114.95
128.96

113.89
349.28

B? ðt
111.1ú
664.t4
89.66
13.25
36.87
87.8o

253.8O

15
I
B

16
25

15
I
8

x6
25

15
I
B

16
25

15
B

I
16
25

-.stuo

15
8
8

16
25



TABLE '17 Coatd.

ïndustry Year Equation ge.mFle Correlãtion F¡
Coefficíent

hinting and PubJ-islLing 1921
1931
194t
1951
1961

64.??
24.41
26¡1Q
62.7?

163.5O

y = )J.6x +
y = 12J.2x +
y = 86.6x +
y = lJ.6x +
y - 95.3x +

34,529
59,9t6
CI.4,874
48,to9
511826

o.8328
o.8oz?
o.8116
o.81Z6
o.8767

15
I
I

16
25

Analysis based on data fron the Censr¡ses
used and Eources.
Fisherts F stati.stic.

of Ca¡ada 1921-1961. See Append.ix B, Tab1es B-12 for data

.l
IU
J
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vla6 designa.ted. the independent variable x and population, the

dependent variable y. llhis is consistent with Predts model discr¡,ssed

earlierr because after the inÍtiaI stage when a nirrimun threshold is

attained, subsequent changes in the population (and hence the

threshold) is also the effeet of new infusions of industrial activíty.

This is borne out well by the Fisherrs F statistiel which ind.icates

that a h-igh proportion of the variance for the population variable y,

is e:rplaíned by nanufacturing enploynent (see Tab1es 16 and 1Z).

Eow do population thresholds for aggregate rnanufaçturi.ng vary

at different Levels of na¡ufactwing emplo¡nnent over the past six

d.ecades? ldanufacturíng employnent leveIs of 1OO, 5OO, 1'OOO, 5'OOO,

2oro00 and )0r00o were appried to the seven eqr.utiors in Table 16 a¡d

the respective values representing the populations thresholds obtained..

The thresholds were then represented graphically (Figure 1O).

The population th¡esholds relating to 10O, þ0O and 1,OOO

nanufacturing enployees did not differ sigr:-i.ficantly except in 1921.

Eowever, at pqogressively higher levels of nanufact uring enplo¡rneat,

the thresholds particularly for 20ro0o and. JoroOo enoployees showed.

rather steep increases.

It was also significant that the threshold changed narkedly

from one decade to another at higher levels of nanufacturing. For

example, a populatioa of approximately 270r0oo rrras asgociated. with

tion Thresholds a¡d D

1 tr'or fr¡rther discr¡ssion on the I' test, see Mend.enhali- (19?11
132-741).
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Figure lO

POPUTATION THRESHOLDS FOR MANUFACTURING
AT DIFFERENT MANUFACTURING EMPTOYMENT LEVETS T9OI - I9óI
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5or000 manufacturing enployees in 1901. This increased to 6ao,ooo in
1931, and declined to J10,000 in 1951.

Reasons for the abrupt increase and decline in thresholds are

not clear. The concurrence of such patterns with the Depression a¡d.

second lüorld trlar years courd not be mere coincidence but were

probably related.

Ì¡rof,iles of Population l,evgls and Tl¡resholds
for Manufactr¡riag: fnterpretation

Comesponding population thresholds for d.ifferent citieg can

be calculated from the linear prediction equatior:s in Tables 16 and,

'1lr when the nranufactr:ring emplo¡rnent in aggregate or for specific

industriea are known. lrJhen the popuJ-atÍon thresholds are graphically

cornpared to actual- populations for different cities, tlree t¡4ges of

general profiles are liJcely to emerge (see Figr.rre '11 ) .

ïn the first ty¡re of profi.Ie, represented by City X, the

threshold is at all times below the true population level. This

profile suggests that basically manufacturing in city x is underd.eve-

loped relative to the actual population. The ind.ustriar sector in
city x is associated with a Lower population level d.enoted by the

population threshold line. rn a very broad sense, this also suggests

the city xrs nanufactr:ring r¡'rilI be generally ttorientedt| to the rocal

or r¡rban rather than regional or export denand., since the industrial

sector is theoretically associated with a smaller pópulation.

consequently, the ¡¡arket in itself is likery an inportant elenent in
locatioa of indr¡stries in cities with thís kind of profile.

The second profile with reference to CÍty Y represents a



Figure ll

POPULATION LEVELS AND POPULATION THRESHOLDS FOR MANUFACTURING: HYPOTHETICAL CASES
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reversal of the situation for City X. The threshold for manufactr:ring

is always above the true population. Btris situation suggests that

nanufacturing is highly developed and is capable of being associated

with a larger populatioa than that of city r itself. on account of

this, manufacturing in city Y wilr appear to be rroriented.ril to the

local- as well as externel narkets, and. nay be indicative of the

existence of wid.er trad.ing hinterlands outside of the city linits.
Thr.rs for cities with this t¡rpe of profile, it is plausi.bre to suggest

that ind¡:strial developnent and location are closery reJ.ated to

market sizes and. distribution, and. possibly other factors such as

naterial resources or some wrique geographicaL advantages tbat favour

na¡rufacturing for distribution over larger narket â.pêâsr

The profile cÏ¡aracterized by cíty z, presents a situation
where the threshold. for nanufacturing a:rd. actual popul-ation are, or

are al-most cóincid.ent. fn this exaltple, the level of nanufactqring

is associated. with a threshold nearly sínilar to the population size.

Ït would, anongst other things índicate a city ttself-sufficientrr in
as nuch a,s nanufactr:ring is concerned.. Hence, there would be Little
external-market interaction for the índ.ustriaL sector of the city
v¡ith this particular threshold. and. popul-ation profiles. r¡:stead.

nanufacÈt¡ring is likely to be serving the r.¡rban narket for the nost

part. fn this specifíc situation, the attraction of índ.ustries to

such urban areas, would ostensibry centre on markets again.

fh.e circumstances sumound:ing the profile patterns would. be

relevant provÍded the folrowing cond.itioa is satisfied.. The

tri'ûin:Lnum popuJ-ation threshord.tr should. be signÍfica-ntry lower than

., ,,.-,,..- f¡.! øj !,'¡:rai-
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either the true population level or population threshold for

nanufacturing. The rrnini-nun population th¡eshold.tt is d.eternined. by

substituting x (manufacturing enplo¡nnent) = O, in the 1inear

prediction equatiorns. This indicates the lowest popuratíon level

for manufacturing (or specific ind.ustries) to appear or exist.

Cities wíth manufacturing emplo¡nnent tend.ing toward zero will have

population thresholds that coincide with the nin:inr¡¡r populatioa

tbreshold.

On the basis of these broad interpretations of the population

and nanufactr:rirg thresholds for cities, it is possible to analyse

general aspects pertaining to the location of Prairie nanufacturing

at the mÍcro-geographical Ievel.

Profiles of Selected Prairie Cities

Profiles of population revels a:rd population threshords for
manufacturÍng for najor Prairie cities are presented in Figure .12..

Generally, there is a relationship between city size and. ty¡re of
profile. The larger cities, namely l¡lihnìpeg, Edmonton, calgary,

Regina and saslatoon, have profiles peculiar to the exanple of

city x in Figure 1'1. Except for some degree of coincid.ence early in
the lpOorsr the nanufacturing thresholds have generally beea below

the true population. snaller cities like Moose Jaw, Lethbridge,

Bnandon and Medicine Hat have profiles sinirar to thoee of city y

and city z. rt is significant that aftet 1941, thresholds for
maaufactwing were above the actr:a]. population levels. These basic

differences in the profiles for Praírie cities suggest that the

narket basis for nanufacturing in the five rargest centres is
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significant. As, for the other centres, market considerations appear

inportant at the early decade, covered in the analysis, but

increasingly less so after the 1!40ts.

The inplications emerging from this analysis seem to tie in
with the historical development process of Prairie manufacturíng and

changes in the struct¡¡re of wban activities as cities grotr{. rn

chapter rrrf it vra,s reveaLed that dr:ring the .earry period of prairie

economic development, na:nufacturing grew up in a few centres (i.e"

tüinnipeg and calgary) to serve the urban as well as Prairíe market.

However, as time passed, nore towns and cities greÌ¡ rrp with their

own indr¡stries. Their indr:strial structure hrere specialized. and.

manufactwing was conmonly based on the proeessing of local resourceg

for export.

A verifícation of the conclusions drav¡n on nanufacturing in
Prairie cities is best il}¡strated by an analysis of profiles of

other canadian cities. large oentres such as vancouver, ottawa and

Quebec city which are ¿fso 'íynportant for their administrative

fu¡rctio¡rs have typical profiles depicted by city x (Figr¡re 1J).

These cities are comparable to the najor r¡rban centree in the

Prairies. A contrast to profiles depicted by large centres is the

case of Eamilton which is noted for its inportant ind.ustriar base

and which has a profile characteristic of City y in Figr.ue 11.

Profil-es for Selected Industries and. CitÍes

ïn TabLe 1/, li.near pred:iction equations were derived to

predict population thresholds for texüiles, clothing, non-metallic

ninerals, food a¡d beverages, chemicars and printing and. publishing
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Figure l3

POPULATION LËVELS AND POPULATION THRESHOLDS FOR MANUFACTURING
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industries. Profiles for each indrrstry are preeented graphically for

six Prairie centre6, i.e. Í/innípeg, Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw,

Ed¡nonton and lethbrídge.

The textile indr.¡stry is alnost non-existent or very poorly

developed in the selected cities except l,Iinnipeg (r"igr:re 14). The

coincidence of the Itninínum population thresholdtt line aad the

population threshold for textile manufacturing is evidence of this

sitr¡ation. This is not unusuar because for Lethbrid.ge, Bnand.on,

Moose Jaw, Regina and Ednonton (awing the period 1921-194t) trre

actual population levels were bel-ow the ninínum threshold for textile
indr¡stries to develop. Although Edmontonts population exceeded. the

niuinr.¡m threshold requirenents, the activíty is relatively undeveloped

and. appears to be associated. rryith the u¡ban narket. rn the case of

hlinnipeg¡ the population has always exceeded the míninnn threehold.

Except for a brief period ín 1931, the textile sector appeared. only

large eaough to tfsupportrr a populatíon smaller than the cityrs true

6ize. Once agaia the loca1 ¡rarket element emerged significant.

f'he profile for clothing manufacture suggested. a similar

situation described for textiles(Figure 15). Vüith the exception of

!üinnipegr enplo¡rnent in clothing indr.rstries for the other five cities
were snall. One reason is perhaps the high mininr¡n th¡eshold.

relative to the low population levels. rhus it was rikely that

clothing ¡nanufacture !úa6 more closely geared. to the immed.iate

denands of the respective cities. As fa¡ as lrtinnipeg is concerned.,

the clothing industry is relatively 1arger. The population

threshold for the indrrstry was below the actual population for a
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substantial period under study except for a brief while ín 1941. The

trend betr^¡een 1951 and 1961 irLdícated a eonvergence of the population

tbreshold and the true population. kesently, the indrrstry is knov¡n

to cater proninently to export markets and the hlinnipeg market which

it also 6erves.

As far as the non-metallic nineral nanufactr,ring ís concerned,

this indwtry is less closely related to the popuration or urban

markets (l'igure t6). For exampJ-e, a high nininr¡n threshotd population

combined with a low urban population did. not prevent the growth of

the industr¡. This was evident in high population th¡eshold that the

industry is associated with especially in Bnandon and Regina. Wllile

non-netallic mineral industries are r¡nrelated to narkete in the

snaller Prairie cities, the sane índ.ustry in Edmonton and. bliruripeg

appear to be so.

Food and beverage naaufactr:¡ing are connonly associated with

markets or the population. Eowever thís was not expJ-icitly true

according to the threshold analysis (Figure 1Z). The popuJ-ation

túresholds for nanufactr:ring in Ednonton and lrlinnipeg and. Moose Jau

were higher than the true population levels a¡d consid.erably greater

than the nininun threshold. rn Bnandon, Lethbridge and Regina, the

threshoLds, for manufacturing r¡rere generalry above the populatiôn

except for the period 1951. Regina was the onl_y centre r^rith a

threshold above the cityrs popuJ-ation prior to 1)41 and sigr::ificantly

below after that year. Geaerally, these profire patterns Índ.icate

that as fa¡ as food and beverage nanufactr¡ring in Prairie cities a¡e

concerned¡ Ron-urârket elenents are significant. The profile
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characteristics appear logical in view of the significance of these

cities as food processing centres in the Region.

Itrere are so¡ne sÍ-gnificant variations a¡rongst the profiles

for chenical manufacturing (Figr¡re t8). The ninimr¡n threshold. was

substantially higher than the populations of Bnand.on, Lethbridge and

Regina prior to 1951. Tn Lethbridge and Moose Jaw, th-ì.s industry is
poorly developed as evident in the proxinity of the nininr¡n threshold,

and population threshold Lines. rn Regína, the iadustry is larger

but its profil-e suggests a¡ association with the urban narket. TÌre

chenical nanufacturing in Brandon was for the most part associated.

with the local narkets, except for sone unusuar d.evelopnent in 1951.

The size of the industry increased. significantly and equarled. one

associated with a city of approximatery 14or0oo people. tüinnipegrs

chenical- industry seemed inereasingly associated with lower popura-

tion thresholdsandperhaps local narket orientation. The profile

for Edmonton is most complex of alr the centres analysed.. The

indnstry, which prior to 1941 was relatively uninportant, üraÊ

increasingly related to rarger population thresholds. During the

nid-fifties, the population threshold exceed.ed the cityrs popuJ-ation.

The departr¡re fron a narket associati.on apparently eoincid.es r,ritb

the postwar developnents in oir and gas which are important imputs

for chenicale".

Printing and publishing is generalry regard.ed as a market-

orj.ented industry, and this notion appears to be true in a general

sense. Ed.uconton, tr{innipeg and Regina had popuJ-ation th¡eshords

higher than their respective popuJ-atione at some period prior to
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1951 (FÍgure t9). However, the tendency has been for the threshold

to be bel-ow the true population level- with the passage of time.

Further, the population of Lethbridge, Brandon and Moose Jaw have

been significantly bel-ow the nininun thresb.old. The size of the

industry in these cities ï¡ere associated with population sizes

simil-ar to the ninimum thresholds.

Suunary and Conclusions

Manufacturing in the PraÍries is highly concentrated in

!üinnipeg, Ednonton, Calgary, Saskatoon and. Regina. Beyond. these

centres, iadustries are located primarily ín the lower hierarchy

cities. In the past decades, several t¡rpes of spatial shifts are

pronrinent. At the provincial leveI, naaufacturing isdeeentralizíng,

with respect to population distribution. Regi.onally, nanufacturing

is shifting towards Alberta where there are more areas with higher

growth rates than in l,lanitoba and Saskatchewan. The causes of

growbh and decline leading to decentralization and regional shifts

are largely the result of decLining industrj.es in established

nanufactr:ring areas. Regionar shifts have arisen out of changing

geographical advantages for new, as well as for some existing,

industries within the Prairies as a who1e.

Notwithstanding changes in spatial org¡n:isation, nanufacturing

in the Prairies is strongly oriented. towards narkets, denoted by

population and retail ÉaIes. Similar characteristícs of spatial

association have ?1so been established at the provincial leveI

through comelation analyses. At the micro-geographic sca1e,
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population threshold. analyses indicate that aggregate nanufactr:ring

in small- urban centres do not appear to be associated. wíth the local

narkets as in the case of the large cj.ties. trtíth reference to

selected industries, various patterns of orientation emerge.

Generally, market orientation was not overwhelning and there v¡ere

indicatiors that manufacturing in cities were also associated. with

sone other factor(s) in ad.{itioa to narket consideratío¡rs.

Bnoaùly the analyses in this chapter ha.s prov:id.ed. additional

evidence in eutr¡port of the conclusions regarding historícal1y

important locatipn factors in chapter rrr. fn terns of the kaíries
as a whole or a particular Prairie province o naaufacturing ind.r¡stries

are spatiaLly related to narkets. Eowever, manufacturing in cities
are only partly rerated to markets. Also significant are perhaps

other factors which have not been identífied. largely as a resul_t of
the limitations of the threshold analysis. Nevertheless, these

findings rernain tentative and their valid.ity w.irl be subject to

empirical verification ia the follot,ring chapteïs.



CEAPTER V

PRATRTE TNDUSTRTAI, IOCATION FACÏOR,S :

EMPTRTCAI MEASTIREMENT ANÐ A.}TA],YSIS

A preliminary insight into Prairie indr¡striat location factors

was obtained through the analysis of historicaJ- (Cfrapter fII) and

statisticar data (chapter rv). The signifícance of the factors

díscr:ssed in the two chapters r^rere then verifíed empirically. A

survey of a significant s€'mFle of large manufactu¡ing enterpríses was

conducted to obtain enpirical evidence on cor:siderations that

infruence the decision-nal<ing process with respect to location of

ua¡rufacturing facílities. The tech:riques of data collection, related.

problems, survey design a¡rd fieId. responc e a¡e ùisct¡ssed in iluls

present chapter. Particular attention is paid. to the choice of

techn:ique, sample enterprÍses and questíonnaire design, a-nd their

rerevance for the exp&*nation of Prairie indr:strial geography and

location theories and concepts.,

Techn:iques for the A¡alysis of rndustriar location Factors

Nr¡meror.r,s techaiques have been utilized for the analysis of
j.nd.ustrial locatioa factors. Exa.mples of techni-ques used include

correlation and regression (see Stafford., 1)6Oi Mc0arty et al., 1956;

Fuchs, 1962t R¿.y, 1965)¡ input-output analysis (Karaska, 1966; Ghosh,

19?3), ind.ustrial linkage (nicnter, 1)6); Striet, 1969; Wood, 1969),

and gravity and potential models (l,rla¡ntz, 1956; Hamis, 1954). Such

techaiques serve to iI}¡strate the importance of econo¡cic factors of
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location. However, they tend to omit the universe of factors which

may be described a6 trnon-econornictf ¡ i. e. personal prejudices and.

preferences, or those elenents which are not easily neasured. on the

nominaL or ordinal scaLe for rnathematical analysis. The significance

of factors, other than purely economic, has been recognized in
location theory (Greenhut, 1956; Pred, 196Ð, and their contribution

to the location decision-nlaking process cannot be overrooked..

Researchers have realized the necessity to take into account non-

econonic factors in the analysis of indr¡strial location. The method.

that meets this requirement is an enpirical analysis of ind.r¡strial

location decisior¡s through interview and. questíon¡iaire Eurveyg.

several researches, Greenhut (lgse), Katona ancl Morgan (lg5¿),

Mue-ller and Morgan (lg6Z), Griffin (tgSq and Hunker and wright ?g6l)
have for¡nd the surveys a usefur method of stud.ying ind.ustrial

location without the necessity of build.ing a set of assumptions or

constraints funda¡neutal to the techrriques id.entified earlíer.

Though the sr¡rvey techirique has obvior:s merits, there are also

certain drawbacks, like any other nethod. of analysis. Essentially

the tecturique assumes that the reasons a rocation was chosen are

identicar to the opinion of the particular representative of the

firu at the tjme the questions were ansh¡ered. rt is probabJ-y then

that answers to questions at the ti¡ne of the sìlrvey are influenced.

by the personal opinions of respond.ent6. rt ís also likely that

anEiwers are not entirely accurate a6 a consequence of discl_osure or

secrecy requirenents on the part of the respondents (Moser, 196?).



Despite the liur-itations, there are certain merits of the

survey techrrique that outvreigh its ùisadvantages as a research

tec}nique. consequently, it was serected for this particular stud.y

for severar varid reasonc r Firstly¡ industriar rocation is
increasingJ-y viewed within a decision-nahing framework (pred, 196?;

1969; Townroe, 1969, Staffordn 1g7Z). The locatior:al aualysis of

hi:uan activíty is largely the result of manrs d.ecision invorving his

personal choice aad preferêncêr complete explanations of the

locational behaviour of rnanufactr¡rers therefore requi-:re a considera-

tion of the notives and choice of the d.ecision-maker. surveys can

be fra¡ned to provide a direct insight into the rol-e of decision-

maki-ng in locatj.onal behaviour.

Secondlyr círcu¡nstances such as busi.ness elq)ansion, establish-

nent of new branches or subsidiaries and relocation cau. be exa¡lined.

ït is essential that a techaique is sufficiently frexible to
investigate such considerations because it involves aspects of

enterprise organ:ization which can affect índustriar l-ocation in
practice (see Chapter II).

Thirdly, and r.¡ndoubtedry a very iurportant reaaon is t,hat no

published information reqrrired. for th-is study existed. rt was thus

essential that the tech:r.i-que selected also enbodied. the collection

of basic data for analysis. The survey method. was eminentry

valuabLe in this respect.

fhe survey was eonduated by mail tbrough the use of a

144
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queatioruraire designed for this study. Fr¿'ther d.etails of the

survey design folJ-ows.

The sample of ma:rufact'ring enterprises analysed. in the

survey were selected on the bas:i..e of the foJ.J.owing characteristics:-
(i) nultiplant operations with head. offices in the prairies as

¡¡ell as enterprises with subsidiary conpa:ries, a:Id.,

(ii) enterprises d.esignated a,s regional or divisionar head office

orgaaizatíons in the Prairies but with parent firns elsewþere.

Enterprises with the above cha¡acteristics were selected. in
order that the aims of this analysis as outlined in Chapter I could

be investigated. Firstly, the enterprises specified. account for a

significant proportion of the Þrairie ma¡ufacturingrl and. they

constitute a valid 6â'nFre for investigating the locatíon factors

influencing industries in the prairies.

secondly, multiplaat operations are frequently large and.

operate in d.ifferent geographícal areas. As such they tend to be

particularly sensitive in Epace with respect to the ind.ustrial

location decision,n such firns would be useful in the stud.y of the

ínpact of geographical scale on location d.ecision-naking process and.

factors of location.

ThirùLyr multiplant enterprises with different forns of

internal structure and nanagement and operating policies, etc. canr

The Sanp1e Enterprises

1 rn terms of enplo¡¡ment, see section ,on survey Response inthis Chapter.
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be the Eiource of r.rseful infornation regarding the sígnificance of

enterprise organization in affecting industrial location of branch

plants and s.uþsidiaries.

Not all enterprises satisfying the eriteria 1isted were

included in the survey. Those associated with public utilities were

onitted. fron the study becar¡se their location and spatial structure

are likely to have been deternined by goverr:ment policy arrd thei-r

a¡ea1 fi¡nctional organization'r

A list of enterprisee with the desired characteristics Ïrere

conpiled froro the 19?4 aanad.ian Trad.e rndex publíshed. by the canadian

Manufact¡rrersf Association. The rnd.ex lists approximatery 14rooo

manufacturing companies and includes all najor enterprises operatíng

in canada. Tb.j.s rndex was the prinary source fron which the sample

was drannnr because it contained infornation on enterprise structure

and orga:rization. For example, it listed the rocation of parent

conpaniesr or head offices, various company divisions, branch plants,

subsidj-ary conpanies, and operating units such as sares offices,

service outlets, etc.

ïn adùition to the Canadian Trade Ind.ex, the .19?i l{anítoba

Trade rndex, tt'e ljlJ Eraserrs canadian Trad.e Directory and. t]ne 19?3

Financial Post Survey of Indr¡strials were used to check or supplenent

infornatioa obtained frorn the prinary source.

Four hrxrdred and one raa¡rufacturing enterprises vúere eventually

selected for the survey. Each selected enterprise was naired a

letter, explaining the natr¡re and pwpose of the survey, a queetion-

naire and a prestamped, self-addressed reply envelope (see Appendix c).



The question¡aire used in the sr¡rvey consisted of five

sections.. section A, was designed to obtain general infornation on

the name and location of the partícipating enterprise, t¡pe of

nanufacturing activity, ownership orga:eizati-on, size of euterprise

in terms of enplo¡rnent, and value of shipnents, and d.etails of the

parent conpan]r. The ain wa,s to secure an u¡d.erstaad:ing of the legal

and general characteristics of the enterpri-se surveyed. fhese

characteristics enabled a near.ingfuJ. classífication of enterprises

in the analysis conducted Iater. rn this section, a ùistinction

was also nade of the operational status of the enterprises.

Respondents were asked to note whether their enterprise constituted.

the principal operations, i.e. head office or secondary operations,

na.roely the divisional or regional head offices orgaaizatio!.6. This

distinction is sought because operations related. to different head.

office firnctions and adninistrative organization, could. be affected

by varying factors of location.l

section B was aimed at obtaining infornation on the organiza-

tional structure of the enterprise, specifically the nunber and.

geographical d:istribution of branch and subsidiary or other

operations. In addition, the internal allocation of specific

adninistrative fr¡nctions among the different r.¡nits of the enterprise

were also sought. The ai¡r was to recognize the operational

14?

Questionnaire Design

1 See Chapter Ir, pages, 24-26.
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conplexity of the individual enterprise and the potential influence

of internal orgnni¿ation for the location of the enterprise,.

Ihe study of relocatj-on coustitutes an important part of

ind.ustrial geography becar:se entrepreneura are cozrsta¡tly reevalua-

ting locational faotors or locational advantages of the enterprises.

Section C consisted of two questions d.eal.iag with relocation of the

enterprise organization. The first question was d.esigned. to

establish the occasions and the place of each rerocatíon. The

second attempts to identify the rea,son for relocation.

section D investigates factors influencing the loeation and.

spatial orgalS.zation of nanufacturing eaterprises. Theory ind.icates

the significance of varior¡s factors that affect firm Location. There

are also some inùications that factors tend to vary, d.epend.ing upon

the geograph:ical scale at which location d.ecÈsions are consid.ered.l

Question 6 in ttris section was d.esigned. to d.eternj-ne the factors

that influence location deeision nalcing wíth respect to three

geographical seales¡ i..ê. the Pra-i-ries ae a whole, a particular

Prairie province and a particular Prairie city. rt was further

suggested in Chapter II that organizational structure a¡d. iaternal

operating policies of large enterprises oan. affect the geograpLicaJ-

distribution of bra¡ch or subsidiary operations. rn order to verífy
this aspect of indr¡strial location, Question f was franed. to

Í.nvestigate the influence of the head office, and. its f¡¡nctions of

control a¡d adninistrati.on of an enti.re enterprise upon the location

'l See Chapter II, pagee,17, 22-23.
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of branch plants and subsidiary firms.

sectioa E dealt with the question of the nid.ealt locati.on.

Ït was framed to establish the attnibutes that entreprenerirs regarded

as sigr-ificant for the 'tidealtr location of thej-r manufacturing

enterprises. The purpose v'IaÊ to identify the locational attributes

that infruenced the decision-naking procegs in an rid.eal-caserr

sitr¡ation for conparison with d.ecision making under real-wor]d

conditions.

El¡qvey Prooedure

The letter and enclosures r'rere sent to the 4o1 sel-ected.

enterprises over a two week perÍ.od between June 10-24, 1g?4. A

renind.er letter with questionnaire were mailed to non-respond.ents

after a lapse of for¡r weeks. The response thereafter improved.

significantly and no further reninders ì¡rere required. No d.eadline

for the return of questionnaÍres were set. Hor,r¡even by nrid-Ar¡ggst r

the najority of the responses hrere receíved.. All question¡raires

returned after August were onitted. in the final analysis and. were

considered non-responses.

Response to the Sr:rvev

The details of the re6porÌ6e to the survey a¡e shol,m in
Table 18. one hundred. and. sixty four replies or 4o.p per cent of

the saarple were usable. rhe responding enterprises emproyed. an

estimated 2J per cent of the total nanufacturing labour force in



Nature of Survey Returns

ïIsable Returz:s

ïncomplete, Rejected

tnable to participate
ûnable to trace, inactive, etc.
Non-responses
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TABIE 18 RESPONSE TO SURVET

TotaI

the Prairies.l A totar of eighteen enterprises or 4.J per cent of

the returnË were incomplete, and were not suitable for anarysis.

Fourteen firns (7.5 pen cent) were u¡abIe to participate ia the

survey. Another 1.5 pev cent of the enterprises could not be traced.

or were inactj-ve. lhere were 1p1 non-responding enterprises (4?.6

per cent) ln the survey.

Signifieant differences between usable retr¡r¡:s and the

original sanple was analysed through the application of the

Kol-mogorov-Snirnov (f-S) test,2 The frequency d.istribution of the

Number Percentage

164

1B

14

14

191

Iß-9

4.5

7.5
7.5

47.6

1 These estimates were obtained by nultiplying the number of
enterprises in each enrplo¡nnent size category by the nredian ernplo¡rment
of the colresponding category. The total emplo¡rment d.erived. fron this
sinple caLculation lras than expressed a,s a pêrcentage of the total
Prairie manufacturing emplo¡ment in 1g?1. '

2 The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test can be used. to test a sarntrrle(i.e. r:sable returr¡s) against sone predeternined population (ile.
original sanple of enterprises) of whích the distribution characteris-
tics are known (Gregory, 1968t 1l); exemples h¡ithin parenthesis are
the authorts). The test is based. on the principle that one expects
the cr¡nulative frequency dístribution of the sanple to be sj.nilar tothat of the population when measured on the ordinal scale (see Síege1,
1956; Yeates, 1974, 2O5).

tm '100.o
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enterprises according to enploJrnent síze was the basis of the test.

Enploynrent size distribution was used as the basis of classification

because it was the only knovrn characteristic for the sarnple

enterprises on the ordinal ecale. The results of the Kol¡oogorov-

snirnov test are shovnr in Table '1p. There r¡ras no significant

difference between the usable returns and. the sanple of serected.

eaterprises at the 99 per cent confid.ence leve1.

Frequency Distribution and Chqracteristícs of the llsable Returns

The distribution of the usable returres accord.ing to enterprise

characteristics, namely t¡pe of head office organization, na¡rufac-

turing activity, emplo¡rment size, ownership organization and value

of skipnents are sumnarized in Appendix D, Tables 1-5"

Geographieal Distribution of Usab1e Retr¡rns

Ttre geographical distributi.on of the survey enterprises is
presented in Figure 20. The enterprises are classified according to

type of head office organ:izaLion, i.e. head. office, regÍona1,

divisional or trcanadiant! head. office organization. This last

category refers to the principal canadian operations of a foreign

business.

Enterprise operations in this study were Located in the

principal Prairie cities as urelI as smaller urban centre6. Head

office organizations are notieeabty concentrated in lrrinnipeg,

Edmontonr calgary, Regina, saskatoon, Lethbridge and Bnand.on.

However, there were'19 (out of 111) head offíces that were located.



TABIE 19 KOLMOGOROV-,SMIRNOV [ESq qg,SIGNTFTCANSE BEThIEEN I]SA3IE TETT]RNS A¡ÍD SIIRVEY SA},TPI,E

Enplo¡roent Size,Groups Hr: 15t4s 5o-ss 1oo-1ss zoo-4ss 5@-1,4ss häi*"
usable Returns (total = 164) 16 4t 26 32 zg 16 4

sr:rvey sample (ar¡nr¡lative distribution) ?z 162 zlg to5 766 3g7 t+gl

Ilsab]-e Retr:rns (cunulative distribution) 16 j? BZ 115 144 160 164

(a) survey Sample (percentage
cr¡nulative ùistribution) o.'t8 o.4o 0.60 0.?6 o.9,1 o.9g 1.oo

(b) usa¡te Returns (percentage _ ^^ ü
cunrrtative distri¡util;i"- o.,to o.75 o.51 O.7O O.Bg O.gg ,t.oo N

(a) - (¡) o.o8 o.o5 o.og 0.06 o.ot o.oo o..oo

ïargest ùifference = O.O9

N=164
o( = O.O'1

K-S value = @
rfi64

= O.13



Divisional Head Office Organization
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.Soskoloon
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DISTRIBUTON OF
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Figure 20

SURVEY ENTERPRISES (USABIE RETURNS)
TYPE OF HEAD OFFICE ORGANIZATION

.l
\'t
\r.l .

Number of enterprises '

""""'40

Head Office Organization

Regional lfead Office Organization'Canadian' Head Office Organization
Source : Survey
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in snarrer centres such ae steinbach, wynyard., chaplin, Red. Deer and.

spruce Grove. Regional, divisional and ttcanadiantt head. office

organ:izations appear to concentrate in fewer locations, frequently

the five major cities., There a¡e also a snarl nr¡mber which are

located in smaller centres, For exa.mple, a regional head. office

orgarization is located. in clareshol¡o. fhere were d.ivisional

orgaaizatior¡s at Selkirk (¡¿a¡ito¡a), Bienfiat and. Kassack (Saslcatche-

wan) and. Lethbrid.ge (A1berta). Snall centres wíth ttca¡ad.ianrt head

offÍce enterprises are Hinton and lethbridge in Ar-berta.

Statistical Attributes of the lÏsable Returns

Part of the results of the survey are later analysed. in terms

of a spatial parameter (i.e. province or city) or some enterprise

characteristic (i.e. size, manufactr.lring activity, organization, etc.),
rt was thus necessary to deternine whether coaclusions based. upon

the survey results were likely to be affec.ted by the biased.

distribution of i:sable returns in sone d.esignated. spatial parameter

or enterprise eharacteristic. The chi-square (tr) statisticlÌ,¡aE

Chi-square tests essentially whether the observed. frequenciesin a distribution differ significantly fro4 the frequencies r,¡hich
utisþt be expected according to sone assumed hypothesis (Moroaey, 196j,
?4Ð. The hy¡rothesis under test is usually tiiãt trre tr^ro groupË do notdiffer with respect to sone characteristic and therefore with-respect
to the relative frequency wíth which group members farr in several
categories.

The null hypothesis is tested by:

^Z r k ra ,.

X = i i (oii--Eii)
i=1 j='l tlii

(contd. p.155)
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applied to test the nuIl hypothesis (no) that there are no significa¡rt

diff,erences in the frequency d.istribution of ¡¡sable returns by

province and. accord:ing to different enterprise characteristics.

Enterprises (usable returns) were classified. by provínce and

enterprise characteristics, i.e. t¡rye of head. office organ:ization,

manufac turing activity, enproJryent si-ze, ownership organ:ization and.

varue of shipments. To satisfy a requirenent of the test, several

co].un¡s representing enterprise characteristics r,{ere regrouped..l

ResuLts of the [t t"ur" are presented. in Table 20. lirith

$rhere,, oij = observed nr¡nber of cases categorized. in the ith row- of jth coluran;

Eii = m¡Í{ber of cases expected. under the null hypothesis to" be categorized in the ith row of the jth column;
Ìk

1 when d.egrees of freedon is grqater than 'r¡ i.e. when the
nunber of cells is motre th.an zr the [¿ test for the one-sample ca,se
shoul-d not be used when over 20 per óËnt of expected frequerrãie, uresmaller than 5 or when any expected frequency is smaller than 1 (see
Cochran, 1954). The.expected-frequencíes c*ä be increased by conbíning
adjacent categories (rows or cerrs). rrTris is desirable only if
conbirations caì. be meaningfully made. In this analysis, túe rows were
represented by Alberta, saskatchewan and Marritoba. The following
colu¡nns v,¡gre used¡

(a) fype of head. office operations: rrHead Officetr í ttOthersr
(b) I¡Ianufactr.lring activity¡ trcor:sr¡mer Goods Manufacturíngrt;

trProducer Goods }4anufacturingtt ;trOther Manufactrrringtt(c) Unpfo¡rment size; O-49; 5È199; 2OO
(a) rype of or,mership organization: private rncorporated. conpany;

Public Incorporated Conpany; Other(e) vatue of shipmentr o-4ggrggg; )oo,ooõ-999,999; ì ,iíriorr-
4'999,999; 5 nillíon.

The orågi.nal classification of enterprise characterietics is shownin Appendix Ð, Tables '1-5.

IIi=1 j='1

directs oae to Êum over aI1 (r) rows and a].t (k)
colurnns, i¡e. to sun over al.l cell_s. (Siege1 , 19561104)
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TABI,E 20 ST]MMARY OF CIII-SQ.TIARE TtrSTS

T¡rpe of Eead Office
Organization

Ownership Organizat ion

Enploynent Size

Value of Shipments

Manufactr¡ring Activity

* Rohlf and Sokat (1969, 164-5).

reepect to the t¡rpe of head offÍce organ:ization, the test iadicates

that the nulr h¡rpothesis Ís not rejected. rn the case of ovrnership

organizationr enplo¡rnent size and value of sh:ipnents, the evidenee

a]-so suggests that the null h¡rothesis ca¡not be rejected. The test

for nanufaoturing activity.oaLled for a rejection of the uuJ.l

hypothesis at the o.0'l confidenee leveI. However, the latter cage

nust talce into consideration the sinple distinetioa of nanufacturing

in terms of rrconsu¡rer-Good,str, rrProducer-Goodstt, aad other manufactu-

riug, which nay be a contributory factor to the test result.

ïn general terns, it ie plar:sible to assune that analysis of

the survey results with respect to geographical distribution or

enterprise characteristics are unJ.ikeJ.y to be influenced to any

significant degree by the biased *istribution of the r¡sable returns.

o.:190

6.7?3

5.693

6.592

14.758

ticaL Values of
Distributiont

X, .,
X,.,

2
X.,,

Xt.a
2

T. .ot

= 0.211

= 7,779

= 7.779

- 10.645

- 13.27?

Degrees of
trbeedon

2

4

4

6

4



CHAPIER 1rl

ÏOCATTON TACTORS OF PRAIRIT Ì4ANIIFACTIIRING: EMPIRICAL EIÆDENCE

Tn Chapters IIï and ïV, aspects of Prairie nanufactwing

geography were analysed with reference to the historical developnent

proce6c on the basi-s of historical evidence, and. ín terms of published.

statistics. [tre significance of the evidence presented for the

Prairíes with respeet to industri.al location, the Íssues of decisíon-

naking and geographical scale, and enterprise organization as a

deterninant of location, remained to be verified..

This chapter introduces enpirical evidence that can elucidate

the three specific issues energing fron the earlier chapters of this

study. The díscussion that folLows examines the pertinent issues on

the basis of data collected. in the survey of prairie enterprises.l

Firstly, industrial location factors influencing the spatíal d.ecision-

naking at three geographical scalee, namely the prai:rieera prairie

province, and, a Prairie city are analysed. The ranifications of

this analysis include the study of']-ocation factors of usable retu¡ns

classified. accord.ing to d.ifferent enterprise characteristicsrz

ímportaat attributes for what entreprenêqrr consid.er the trideayl

location and the question of relocation, secondly, the rore of

enterprise organization and indr¡strial lo.c¿tion is reviewed. Factors

leading to the establishnent and location of branches and subsid.ia-

ries in the Prairies are discr¡ssed. Ft¡rther, aspects rerating to

'l See Chapter V"
2 S"e Append.ix D, Tables 1-).
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internar operating policies of enterprises and the inprications for

location are analysed. lastly, the relationship between the geogra-

phical origin of parent companies and the location of enterprises

designated as divisional, regional and rr0a¡adiantt head office

organizatiora are considered.

Factors of fndustrial loc"lion *d G"oer*BÏ.icrl Sc*Ie

The Prairies

An initial step in the epatial decision-naking prooess is
frequentry the demarcation of a broad region. trlhen entrepreneurs

cor:sider the Prairies as a region in whích to invest capital, they

are notivated noet strongly by proxinity to markets" over Jo per

cent of the enterprises studied responded to this factor with

respect to the Prairies as a whole (faUte et). Between 30 to JO per

cent consid.ered the PraÍries becar¡se their entreprenews berieved.

that the najor portion of their respective business r¡!¡as concentrated,

in the region.

The distinctive signÍficance of narkets or d.enand factors in

this particular ir:stance cannot be overstated.. However, the

evidence from the survey corroborates the views of staffor.d (19?2,

213) anA Greenhut (1g64) that ttdenandtt factors a-re the basis of

demarcatíng broad regior:s, or aJîeas of locatioa.

Apart from the two most inportant considerations, the

Prairies were also selected. on the basis of for¡r other inportant

reason6. Fifteen to thirty per cent of the enterprises also cited.

the importance of proximity to business clients for face-to-face
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contactsr t¡ancport a¡rd conmunication linkages, established business

con¡ections and pleasant living conditio¡:s. All other factors were

not particularly significant and registered less then '15 per cent

of the total responses indivídua1Iy.

The kairie hovinces

lrlhen a ¡nore specific area ís to be ehosen within a larger

regionr the selection of a.state or province is a rational second.

stage in the location deeision-naking process. blithín the broad.

confines of the Prairiesr indr¡.strialists tend to favour locatior¡s

in specific provinces for two ¡nrticularly inportant reaÉons. rhe

first has to do with proxin:ity to the business of the enterprises

concerned. over Jo per cent of 73 enterprises responding to the

inquiry neationed this factor (Table 21). The second significant

reagon (with 3O-5O per cent respond:ing) was proxinity to markets.

The choice of an individr¡aI Prairie province by indr:strialists

was also notivated. by several factors of lesser inportance (i.e.

15-30 per cent responses). For-¡r factors in this range of responges

wh:ich were cited for the Prairies as a whole, lrere arso evident for

decision naking at the provincial leveI. rn ad.ditíon, the nainte-

nau.ce of close contacts r'¡ith enterprise branches or subsidiaries,

favor.¡rable taxes and politieal climate lrere al-so noted. hlith regards

to taxes aad politicar clinate, it is sigrificant that as entrepre-

neurs or decision nakers ltere concerned with nore specific locations,

there rr'ra-6 a corresponding focr:s upon factors that connoted a higher

degree of certainty as far as the attributes of location were

concerned.
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The responses to different J.ocatíon factors at the provincial

level were then disaggregated for Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba

(Table 22). The two nost irnportant factors influencing location in
all tbree provinces were proximity to markets and business of

enterprise. Differencec¡ tha.t existed between the provinces were

prinarily amongst the factors of trsecondaryrrl importance. For

.A.lbertar seoondary deterninants of location were rel¿.ted to

favourable political clinate, estabrished business corur.ections,

preasant living conditions and favourable business taxeg- rn
considering saskatchewan, indr¡strialists rüere concerned. about

proximity to branch or subsidiary operations, contacts with other

firns, transport and comnr.¡nication linkages and availability of

administrative persorurel- Secondary influences cited for Mani-toba

centered upon tra¡.qport and communicatíon linkages, bnsiness taxes

and established business connections.

The Prairie Citv

For most manufactr¡ring industries, apart from those tied.

directly to raw uaterial souroe6, an inportant stage of the location

d.ecision is the choice of an appropriate community or city in which

to operate. Prairie entrepreneurs tended to base their location in

specific comnr¡nities or cj.ties on account of several reasons. FoÌ¡r

factors stood apart as being particularly significant. These were

two rrnarkettrfactors, proximity to br¡siness clients, and estabrished.

co¡urectior:s (Table 21). O.ther factors that were also of concern to

'l other factors except for the two top-ranking factors nentioned..
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TABI,E 22 TMPORTAI{I IOCATTON FASTORS OF MANUFACTÜRTNG

ENIERPRßES TN Ï¡IDTWÐIIAI PRATRTE PROWNCES

ïmportant Location Factors

I{ajor business of enterprise
conceatrated here

Near to narkets of enterprise

Proximity to branch and,/or
subsidia¡y operations

Close contact with other
conp¡ni96

lraasport aad comnun'ication
linkages

Proxinity to qualified
adnin:istrative and managenent
staff

Favor.¡rable business taxes

Established business connections

Favourable political climate

Pleasant living conditions

N¡¡nber of enterprises citiag factors in:
Alberta Saskatchewan Ma¡ítoba

28

27

tF

Number of enterprises respond.ing 39to question

9

,

Source: Survey. For frequency of responses to ind.ivid.ual factors, 6ee
Appendix D, Table 8.* Factor not significant.

- No response to factor.

7

3

13

16

11

7

t
,F

16 18
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entrepreneurs Ìüere associated wittr certain fr¡nctional aspects of thei.r

enterprise, such as operational prerequisities in terns of pro:cinity

to other firns f,or the exchange of infornation. AIso inportant were

considerations such as business tarces and. availability of premises

and executive personnel. ft was al.so signifícant that at the ttcityrr

level of decísion making, entrepreneurs were more preoccupied. with

considerations of a personal natr¡re, such as living cond.itions,

educational, cultural and recreational facirities.
Ïn general, entrepreneurs rely more upon rrcertaintyrr factors

or very pragnatic cor¡sid.erations based- upon busíness contacts, taxee,

operating conveaiences, and personal needs. The attention placed.

upon such factors and the prevalence of personal judgement and.

attitudes lend support to Staffordts (lgZZ) comnents on decision-

making behavior¡r in the fi¡ral stage of serecting a rocation.

Since responces to the survey were obtained. from enterprises

throughout the Prairíes, a:r analysis of factors influencing loeation

in specific cities was nade possible. However, because of the snall
number of enterprises responding to the cities, onll the largest,

i.e. hlinnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina and. Saskatoon can be

exa:nined. Innportant factors influencing ind.ustrial location in the

five najor Prairie cities are surmarised in Table 2J. Approxirnately

half the respondents in lrlinnipeg cited established. business

connectior¡s and proxinity to adninistrative and management personaeJ-

as iroportant locational infruences. other factors were not

significant.

Ïn Calgary, nine out of seventeen respond.ents r¡rere attracted.



Ï}q9RTA}E TOCATTON FACTORS OF MANIEACTT]RTNG ET{TERPRISES TN FTVE PRAIRIE CITMS

Inportant Location Factors Number of enterprises citing factors in:
tüinnipeg Oa1gary Ednonton Regina Saskatoon

Major bus:iness of enterpriee coneentrated.
here

Near to markets of enterprise

Distinet and separate area for management
and adminÍstrative pu¡poses

Close contact with other companies

Proxinity to br:siness clients for
face-to-face contact

Proxinity to qualified adninistrative a¡d
management staff

Established businegs connections

Pleasant l-ivin¡i conditions

9

11

*

3

t

rl.

*

7

8

*

9

9

J
o\\'|

I
*

7

B

¡È

10

7

*

3

3

*

Number of enterprises responùing to 17
question

Source: Survey. For full- details on the response to inûivid.r.¡al factors, see Appendix D, Table !.* Factor not significant.
- No response to factor

1717
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to the cíty by opportr.ruities for closer contact with other companies

as wel]. as busiaess c1ient.6. Other significant reasonF ¡r¡ere markets

and bu.siness connectior:s.

rocation factors cited for Edmonton were rather sinilar to
those for calga-ry. l4arkets, business connectior:s and. proxinity to

clients were highry ranked. fn addition, respond.eats also fert
strongly about living cond:itions, a factor which did not emerged as

being inportaat in all the other four cities.
Regina and Saskatoon eabh had five respond.ents. Significa-nt

factors influencíng location in Regina are proximity to narkets, the

business of enterprise, and area for manageneat purposeg. rn the

case of saskatoon, the two ¡nost i.mportant factors r,úere proxinity to

busi-ness clients and established business connections.

Location decisions are not arbitrary, but nust take into

consideration the urrique cha¡acteristics of the enterprÍse being

located. This issue has become inplicit throughout the d.iscr,nsion

on theories and a'pproaches to ind.ustrial rocation. For example,

certain ma¡ufactr¡ring activities nay be narket-, or raÌ, material-

oriented (úIeber, 1929). Some enterprises, on. accor¡nt of the size

of thei.r operations are inclined to seek locations that can be best

served by their production capacities (pred, 19?\). It is thus

plausible thatr eaterprise clraracteristics are associated with

location factors. rn order to examine this particular questioa, the

survey enterprises ü¡ere classified accord:ing to a set of enterprise
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characteristics¡ i.e" ty¡re of head office organ:ization, type of

ownership organ-ization, enplo¡nnent size, value of shipments size

and type of nanufactrrri¡g actívity. Location factors were then

ranked accordÍ-ng to the number of enterprises citing each factor.

l¡lhenever it was possible, the five top-ranking factors were shown.

Eead Offíce OrRaniz,ation and location Factors

The survey enterprises were classified into four types of

head office organizatíons. Ekrese were head office, regional,

divisioral or frcanad.iantt head office orga:níøations. This forn of

enterpríse classification and a rankíng system of rocation factors

showed that entrepreneurs lrere especially conoerned with proximity

to markets, and business of enterprise (faUle 24). Generally, there

were no significant dífferences between the t¡rpe of head offíce

operation and the two top-ra¡¡ked factors at the three geographical

scales of analysis. flhere wa.s clear acknowledgement of market

eLements as beíng most signÍficant with th.e minor exception of
rrcanadiantr head office organizations. spatial d.ecision rnaking for

this latter category of operatior:s at the provincÍ.ar r-eveI appears

to hinge more upon proxinity to, and close contacts with branch or

subsidiary operations.

There was less evidence of e}¡stering amongst the lower ra¡rked.

(e.g' Jrd, 4th, 5th) factors. Evid.ence of ûifferences between

location factors and ty¡le of head office organization were amongst

these lower ranked. factors which included. trar:sport and. commun-ication

linkages, proxinity to br:siness clients for personal contacts,

established br¡siness connectior¡s and pleasant living conditior:s.



HEAD OFFICE ORGAN FACTORS RÂNKED TO NT]MBER IgES CITING

H.O" R.H.O" D.H"o" C"H.O" H.O. R.H.O. D.H.O. C.H.O. H.O. R.H.O. D.H.O. C.U.O.
Head OffLce

fon Factor€-

I'fnjor busíness ol enterprf.se
concentrated here

Near'tomarketsofenterprise I I I L Z I I
DistÍncË areafornanagenent * - * - * - *
and adolnfstratlve purpose¡¡

Proxlmíty to branch arLd.lor
subsfdJ.aryoperatÍons * tú * * * - *

Closecontactandconnunfcat- * * * - * - *
lon wlth branch and./or
subsLdíaríes

Cl-osecontacËr,rtthother * * h - * * *
companies

Proxinity to buslness clientg
for face-to-face contact

Transport and comunfcatlon
llnkages

Proxf.mitytoqualffÍedadmin- * * * - * - *fstratlve and rnanagement staff

FavourablebusLnesstaxes * * * * ¡t

Avallability of office prenises ¡t 3 * - * -
EstablishedbusÍness 5 rs * I 4 3 3connections

Favourabl-epolfEicalcli¡¡ate * * ?r - 3 * *

Pleasantltvingcondftions 3 3 * - 5 _ *
Better educational facllitles * 3 *

I
*

*

*

I

4

3

*

l*

t*

J¡t o\
@

,r

L

*

4

*

2

*

I

*

5

*

¡t

*

*

*

*

*

*

*rs IÍved here r, -
Source: Survey. For numerlcal iesponee to indfvLdual factoreu!vEJ' rvr r¡uæ4!sé¡ resPonae Eo ürdlvldual- factors, see Appendfx D, lable 10.+ H'o'3 llead office; R¡E"oì: Règlonal .Head offfce; D.H;0.3 DlvtsJ.onal llead officé; c"H.o.:rt -Factor not. afgnLffcant.
- No response to fector.

"Canadfan" Ilead Offfce"
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The lack of definite clustering precluded the identification of any

relationship betrrreen specific factors and head office organizations.

Ownership Oreanization and Location Factors

Enterprises responding to the sr:rvey included. those orga:rized.

as rndividual owaerships or sole Proprietorships, partnerships,

Private rncorporated companies, Publíc rncorporated, coropanies,

fncorporated Co-operatives o¡r Crown Corporations. 0ver 8O per cent of

the usable retu¡ns were either private or public íncorporated

companies (see Appendix D, TabLe 2).

The importa¡rce of narket factors showed up once again in th-is

particular inquiry (ta¡te e5). First and second ranking for narket

factors lùere renarkably consistent for d.ecision making at the Prairie

and. provincial leveIs. Eowever, at the city level these sa-me factors

were ra¡ked Lower or rÀrere símp1y not sígnifica¡t, once again the

evi.dence suggests that the nore significant location factors did not

vary accord:ing to the type of omrership organization.

Less inportant location factors appear to differ anongst

different types of or¿rnership organization but the evidence is not

conclusive.

Size of Eqterprises and locaüi,on tr-'actors

Size of survey enterprises r¡rere úistinguished. according to two

críteriar naraely total enplo¡roent and varue of shipnents. The seven

síze groups for each criteria were adapted from statistics canada

manufacturing questionnaires. rmportant factors of location

dÍsaggregated by size of enplo¡rnent and value of shipments are

presented in Tables 26 a:nld 2l respectively.



Geographlcal Scale the Prafries PrafrLe Province Prairie Clty
O¡rnershÍp Organizatfonf------_ I. p. pr.I. .pu.I. I.C. C.C.

Location Factors

MaJor business of enier-
prlses concentrat.ed here

Near to srarkete of 2
enterPrise

Proximity to branch and/or *
subsldfary uperaÈfons

Proxiulty to business *
clfents for face-to-face
contac E

5

Transport and comunica-
t.fon lfnkages

Favourable busLnese taxee

Establlshed buslnese
connectLons

Favourable polttfcatr
climate

Pleasant llvfng condÍtfone *

Better edtrational *
fací1ÍtLee

Betterculturaland * * * *
recreatfonal facflltfes lrk

No

Ot¡ners llved here

Source: Survey. For nunerfcaL response to lndlvfdual factore, see Appendlx D" Table 11.* r': rndivlduaJ- ormershlp; P.: Pàrtnershfp; Pr.r.: Prlvate rnocrpãiated conpany; pu.r.: publ-lc trncorporated conpany;LC.: Incorporated Co-operatfve; C.C. Crowa CorporatÍon.* Factor- not signiflcant"
- No reapoose to factor"



IABLE 26 BfPLOYMENT SIZE AI.ID IMPOII.TANT IOJAII9N-IAçIqIIS 3AI.¡KED ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF ENTERPRISES CITING FACTOR

Geographícal Scale The praÍrfes prairte province Pre{ rr'p C{ tw

Ell 8ll

Major buslness of enterprise concentrated I
here

Near Eo markete of ãnterprfse I

Dlstlnct and separate area for nânagenent -
and admfnLstratfve purposes

Proximfty to branch aîdlor subsfdfary *
oPerationg

Close contact and comunlcatfon ¡¡lth
branch/or subsÍdfarÍes

Close contact wlth other companLes

Proxlnity to buslness êllents for
face-to-face contact

Proxinlty to fnsurance, bankfng, ffnance
etc.

lransport and conr¡unfcatfon llnkageg

Proxfinfty to qualff ied adminfetratfve
and nanageroent staff

Favourable buainesa taxes

Avallabflity of office premisea

Establl-shed buslness connect.fons

Favourable polltlcal clÍnate

Pleasant llvlng condltíone

2

5r*11*
*5***-

11111*L2132L
¡t**-*--**-*4

5*****
34233*

I{
A

-*-**
-**t(

-3*3*
-3it**

**rc43

**33

-*
¡t*33x2
**tr*43
*-tr*4*

**
-4
**
3*
*4

-**
***
L2*
***
3**

***
tr**

13*
***
**1

Omers lLved *44¡t
Source: Survey. For numerfcal response to fndfvidual factors, see AppendLx D, Table 12.* Nunber of employees; a: (15; b: t5-49; c: 50-99; d: 100-199; ã; zoo-4ggi f.; 500-11499; g: ) 1,500,.,* Factor not sfgafflcant.
- No response to factor.
ll RaûkÍûg onf'tted because only one enterprfee responded.



TA3LE 27 SIZE BY VALüE OF SHrPlfEl'¡TS Æ{p I¡fORTANT LOCATTON FACToRS RANKED ACCORDTNG TO NTTMBER OF ENTERPTITSES CITTNG FACgOR

Geographlcal Scale The PraLrfes Pralrie Provlnce Pralrfe City

Val-ue of ShiDnents+\-----abclldef.g,allbttclldefgatlbt¡clldefg
LocâtLon Factord-

Major busfness of ent.erprfse
concentrated here

Near to narkets of enterprise

Proxlurity to busfness cllents f,or
face-to-face contact

t+L22L

'tllltrl
-**-*3

****

-*-*4*
-*-4**
*-*tr3'¡

ltlt l14L

2tZL

2t2!c
J*2**N

***3

****
*213
-***

-*

1222
*3**

TransportandcomunLcatfonllnkagee * - - 3 4.5
ProxlnLty to qualfffed adnlnlstratfve * *
and nanagement staff

Favourable business taxes

EstablLshed buslness conn.ectlorÀs

Favourable polltical s]{m¡!¿

Owners llved here

***5
-***

-¡t4*

3*3*
*3¡t3

Source: Survey. For numerfcaL reeponse to lndÍvidual factors, see Appendix D" Table 13.
* DoLlars; a: <25,000; b: 25-000-490999; c; 50,000-99,999; d; Loo,000-499r999; ec 5OO,O0O-999,999; f¡ 1D0OO,OOO-4r99919993

g: > 5 n1111on.
* Factor not sfgnifLcaût"
- No response t,o factor"
# Bankfug otrltted becauee oaly oueo or ûo etrterprLse responded"
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The observations nad.e with respect to the two preced.íng

sections (hea¿ office and oumership organization) apply to the

present analyeis. Regardless of enterprise size, narket factors

were the nrost sígnificant infruences of location especially at the

Prairie and provinciar levels of deeision making.. At the ¡qicro-

geograph5.cal or city scale of analyeis, rnarket factors were

inrportant, though to a l-esser degree as shown by the rrd., 4th, 5f]n

ra¡lcs instead, of 1st and 2nd ranks.

fn Table 26, clustering of lower-ranking factors were evid.ent.

Á't.tb.e tçÌ'airietr scale, a third sÍgnificant factor wa6 tr¡nsport and.

conmunication linkaggsr while at the l_eve1 of the city, it was

proximity to business clients for face-to-face contact. No strong

clustering I¡tae evident for the ttprovincialtf sca1e.

An exanination of lower-ranked. factors in Table 2?, faiLed. to

suggest other significant factors. lhis uray be attributed. to several

columns in r¿hich rankings were not possible becar¡se of the lack of

respon-6e.

4anufactrrring' Activity a¡¡d locat.ion Factors

Tahle 28 shows inportant location factors cited by enterprises

engaged in different manufacturing activities. Considering spatial

decision naking at the level of the Prairies¡ all naaufacturers,

except those in the petroleun produets índustry were strongly

ínfruenced either by proximity to markets or business of their

respective enterprises or both. These two factors shared the two

top ranks cor:sistently. rt was also significant that a number of

other factors shared top rankings with the market factors- fn the



ÎåBLE 28 l'fANUFAcruRrNG AcrrvrÏY AND TMPORTANT Lqg¿IIlN_EAçlqBS RTNKED ACçgRprNq tro !!r¡¡4ER oF EN.I'ER?RTSES Cr1'rNc FACTOR

Geographical scale The PralrLee prairle provlnce prâlrte ctrv
ìfenuf ecÈurhs Activltv+

¡,"**.i.ììã;ì;;3 EIR Tlc w P/P Me tÍø Tlr, N-!{e pe Ch o FIB Tlc ttl plp vre tttf TIE N-Me pe ch o FIR Llc# I.I p/p Me |,ta TIE x_ue tef chf o

llaJor business of enterprise
concentrated here

Near to narkeËs of euterpriae
DistiDcÈ aDd separate area for
EnageoenË aûd adDini6trafive
PUTPOSeS

Prorinfty to bræch and/or
subsLdiary operatlons

Close conÈact a¡d ccmrmicatlon
ulÈh branch and/or eubsidiarfes

ProxfDlty to buslness clLeDts
for face-Èæface coutact

Proxirrity to ltrsurance, bankfng,
finance, etc.

Prorinity Eo adverrislûg, publlc
relatlona, accomtLDg, conputl.ng,
etc. seFices
ProxlDl.Èy to other busl¡eeses for
exchagé'óf iuforutlori

2t

1*
**

L2¡.tt

*ttt2

-**-
II

*

**

Itr2111
*tr12**

****

11

22
-*

**

-*

1l

2L
*l

I

,
*

*

*

L

*

t

*2

-*

*-****-* Ji{:
-È-r;

Treûsportandcom.¡nlcatloûllnksgeB 3 * I * * * * * - I * z * - * * _ * * * tc z *
Favou¡able bslneas taxeg

/avallabLllty of offlce preulsee

EsÈab116hed buaineas cmectlo[a

Favourable poll.tical cllsÈe

Pleasæt llvfng condltLons

*-***-
*****-
***-l*

******
L23*1*2
***-*-*
****3t*

*-Or¡ners lived here

Avallabilltyoflabour , ,- - - - - - - * - * * * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
Source: Survey. lor DuerLcal reaponse Èo fûdl.vldual factora, eee Appendfx D, Table 14.+ F/¡: Food a¡il Beverages; T./C: Textfle ênd Clothtng; IÙ3 l,¡o;d lûdu;lrtesl pit¿ Prlnc{ag and publlshLng; Me: Metal products; ua: Mêchfnery;T/E: TransPorË EquiPt€ut; N-tfe: Non-.Metaanlc Mfnerals; Pe: Petroleun ?ro<lucts; ch; õhenicale; o: oùher Maûûfacrurlng.* Factor rot slgûlflca.ot.
- No response to facÈor.
A n 

"u"ä 
onllteil for T/G because oaly one eoÈerptl.ae reeponded. Ranklng oElÈted for Pe anil Ch becauee a neenfngful ranklng was uot poasfble.
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textile aad clothing industry, pleasant living conditior:s shared

first ra¡k with proxinity to business of enterprises. Top-ranked

factors in the wood products industry included transport and connuni-

cation linkages and proxinity to financial institutions. In chenicals

rnanufacture, tra::sport and conmr¡nications were also Ìr-ighly inportant

while in petroleum products, proxinity to branch and subsidiary

operations was the roost frequently cited factor.

Decision naking to locate in a Prai¡ie provínce vra6 again

based prinarily upon narket factors. Eowever, other non-narket

factors were increasingly inportant- For example, in the trar:sport

equipnent industry, factors such as estabLished br¡sinegs connections

and favourable political climate shared first rank with proximity to

business of enterprise. Tn the non-metallic nineraLs iadustny, there

r.¡ere three. second-ranked factors¡ 1.ê. proximity to, and close

contact with branch and subsidiary operations, and proxinity to

services such. as advertieing¡ pubJ-íc relations, etc.

Although the analysis at the |tcityrr scale was affected by

non-responses in three activity categoríes, there appeared. to be

some differences between loeation factors and nanufactr:ring actívity.
Ïn food and beveragesr netal, machi-nery and non-netallic nineral

aad rrothern industries, narket factors were significant. However,

for the nanufactr:re of wood products, established br¡siness coltnections

seem nore significant while in publishing and printing, proxinity to

business clients for face-to-face contact were top-ranked factors.

As for transport equipnent nanufacturing, favourable business tances

and establÍshed business corurections were especially importaat.



Important location factors ínfluencing spatiat d.ecision making

under real-worLd conditions h¡ere examined in the preceding sections.

The questíon is whether location factors are sign:ificantly different

when decision makers contenprate an rrideartt location. rn ord.er to

gaÍn an insíght into this question, respondents to the survey were

requested to identify the locational attributes entrepreneurs woqld.

seek i.n an tridea1lr location. .since the ilídealil rocation suggests a

distinctive situation, the analysis rras cond,ueted only at the nicro-

geographical scale or the.cíty Ievel. For a more meaningful "narysisr
location factors for the ttidealtr location vrere exanined ín terms of

the aggregate nesponse and. enterprise characteristics.

Aggregate Response

The aggregate response to, and. rankÍng of, important attríbutes

for the tridealtt location are shor,m in Table 29. Two attributes,

nanely efficient transport and commw.ication linkages, and. proxinity

to markets of enterprise were most frequently cited and were particu-

1ar1y outstanùing. t1re analysis also indicated three other attributes,
i.e. favowable political climate for br¡siness, favourable business

taxes and near to clients of enterprise, ín order of inportance. lt
was significant th^a.t, in assessing the ilideail! location, d.ecision

raakers utere eoncerned with econonic factors first (attributes ra¡ked

1 and 2) and what nay be broad.ly termed. non-econonic attributes
(attríbutes ranked. 3, 4 a¡ld 5). Apart fron the five top-ranked.

attributes, it was fi¡¡ther evj-dent that, much conoern in the choice of

location revolved. around. living, ed.ucational and. cultural amenities

176

ïnBortant Attri!!4tes and the ttTdealtt Location
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TABT,E 29 NIIMBER OF E¡IIERPRISES CITING ïMPOBTAT{I ATrRïBIITES

Attributes for the rldealr Location

1

2

3

Close to narkets of enterprise
Near to elients of enterprise
Near to branch and,/or subsidia-ry operations of

enterprise for centralization of oertain
functions or services

Near to branch anð/or subsid.ia¡y operations of
enterprise for cl-ose pereonal contact and
conmunication betv¡een exeoutives

Geographically central for adninistrative purposes

Near to legal.n fina¡rciaI, publieity, managenent,
etc. services or, function-s

TOR TEE ITDEAII IOCATTON

5

6

7 Near to solrrces of br¡siness a¡Vor general iaformation 4f
B nfficient transport a¡d. connuaicatiou línkages 1ZO

9 Qr¡alifíefl admiaistrative and. management personnel 53
'1O Favor¡rab1e br¡siness taxes ?6
11 Favor.¡rab1e political- climate for business 98
'12 Office prenises at reasonable costs 4Z
'lJ Pleasant living enviror¡ment 64

14 Good ed.ucational facilities 52
15 Good cultr:raL and recreatíona1 facilities l*
16 skiued labor¡r supply B

1/ ,Supply of naterial inputs 6

Nunber
Citing Rank

119 2

?45
zB 14

ñ¡mber of enterprises responding to question

Source: Surve¡r.

27

4z 11

30 13

15

9

1

7

4

t
11

6

I
10

16

17

149



TABÏJE fO TYPE OF HEAD OTT'TCE ORGANIZATION AND ]MPORTA}IT ATTRTBIITES

rOR THE IIDEAII IOCATTON RANKED ACCORDTNG TO NTIMBER

Attributes

Head Office

1?8

Close to markets of enterprise
Near to clients of enterprise
Efficient transport and
comnunication línkages
Favourable br¡siness taxes
Favor¡rable poJ-itical clinate for
business

Office premises at reasonable
costs
Pleasant living environnent

OF ETfIERPRTSES CTTING .ATTRIBI]ÍE

Orgalization+ E.O.

sou¡ce: survey. For numericar response to ind.ividual- attríbutes,
. see Appendix D, Table 16.* H.o.: Head offÍce; R.H.o.: Regional Head. office; D.H.o. Divisional

Head Office; C.E.O.: tr0anadiantf Head Office.* Attribute not sign-ificant.

and contact linkages (attribtues ranked 6, ?r 8, 9 ana 1O).

Beyond markets and transportatíon, other economic factors

failed to appear inportant. For sx¡mple, obviously crueial factorsl

i.e- labour and material supplíes, strongly emphasised in location

theory had the l-east respou.ses.

ïnportant Attributes and Enterprise Characteristics.

R.ï[.O.

2

4

1

3

D.E.O. C.H.O.

1

5

2
t

2
¡l.

1

5

+

5

1

*

2
¡Ë

An exanination of Tab1es 30, 31, 32, 37 and J4 showed that with

ninor exceptions, there was no clear differences between the two most

t
4

4
*

¡f

{.
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TABI,4 

'1 
oIJNERSHIP ORGAI{,IZATIoN ANÐ I-MPORTAIfI AATRIBIITES IÐR Tffi

'ÐEAII ÏOCATION RANI{TD ACEORDING TO NI]MEER OF

AttributeÈ

0wnership

Close to narkets of
enterprise
Near to clients of
enterprise
Efficient traasport and
c ornnunication linkages
Favowable political
climate for bi¡siness

Pleasant living enviro¡¡ment

Organi zation+

EIVTERPRISES CITTNG ATTRIBIJTE

ï,.

Sor¡rce : Survey. For n-unerical reÊponçe to iadivid.r.¡al attributes,
6ee Appendix Ð1 TabJ-e 11.* I.: Ind.ividual Ownership; P.: partnership; h.I': private

ïncorporated Couopan¡r; Pu,I. : public Incorporated. Conpany;r,-c'3 rncorporated co-operative; c"c,; crown corporation.
f, Attribute not significaat.r Ranlcing omitted because of poor re6pon6e.

important attributes for the ideat location and. d.iffereat enterprise

characteristícs. In the cqse of head office and or,nrership organiza-

tions¡ a¡d síze of enterprise, proximity to markets of enterprise

and efficient transport a:rd conmwrication li¡kages r¡rere ranked .îst

and 2nd consistently (lables 30, 31, 32, jj). The exceptions are

few and can be identified individually. For Iacorporated

co-operatives, the first ranked. attribute was efficlsn¡ !¡¡nsport

and conmunication linkages and the second was, neár to crients of

eaterpri-se (table Jt). Enterprises with enplo¡rnent size of 500-

11499 and. > '1r5oo, proximity to narketg Ìrene ra¡ked. thÍrd., and. were

Ð¡¡ Pr.ï.. Pu,.I.

211
,ß*1, T

r.c. c.c.#

7

5

*

*
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TABI,E J2 EMPT¡TMEI{T STZE AND T}4POTSAI{T ATTRTBT]IES TOR TM IIDEA],I

ïocÀTIoN RArqxqD AccoRpfNc ro NUI4BER OI' EI{TERPRISES

CTTING ATTRIBI]TE

AttrÍbut

Close to narkets of enterprise
Near to clients of enterprise
Near to sources of br¡siness and.r/or
general info:noation
Effícient transport and
cornmunication linkages
Favourable business taxes
Favourabl-e polítical- clinate
for busiaess

P1ea.sant living eavironnent

Source: Survey. Fo? nunerical response to
Appeudix D, Table 18.

+ Nr¡mber of enployees; a! <15¡ bl 15-49;
. e3 2OO-499; f ¡ 5OO-1 ,499¡ gz >1,5OO.* Attribute not significant.
- No response to attribute.

222117*
'ß*544*1
**rl.ri¡lit1

not sign:ificant, but for¡r other attributes, nanely proxinity to clients,

and. sources of businese infornation, tran:sport linkages and. curtr:ral

and recreational facilitíes sha¡ed first rard(ing. As for enterprises

with shipnents over 5 mil-Iion, proxinity to 6ource6 of infor¡nation was

ranked first and while transport and. conmunication linkages fifth.
Ïn the case of other attributes, defini.te patterns that highlight

the presence or absence of signifieant differencec¡ ürere d:ifficul-t to

detect,. Neverthelecisr Eur inportalt feature of this anal-ysis was the

nost renarkable coíncidence of the five top-ranked attributes cited by

enterpriser though the rankings were not necessarily in a sinilar order,.

44454{'-
4332324

individual attributes, Eee

c: 5O-99i dt 1OO-199;



TABLE 33 VAL'JTE OF SHIPMENTS SIZM AND TMPORTAI\U ATTRTBIn|ES TOR THE

'IDEA],' TOCATION RANKED ACCORDÏNG TO NI]MffiR OF

Attributes

Close to narkets of enterprise
Nea¡ to clients of enterprise
Near to sources of br¡siness and,/or
general information
Effícient tra::sport and
communicat ion linkages

Qualified ad¡ninistrative and
management personnel

Favourable business taxes
Favourable political cli"rnate for
business

Office premises at reasonable costs
PLeasant living environnent
Good cultural and recreational
facilities

Value of Shipnents+

181

EIVIERPRTSES CTTTNG ATTRTBUTE

1*
71

Source: Srrrvey. For numerical response to
see Appendix D, Table 19.

+ Dollars, a: < 2JTOOO; b: 25'OOO-49$99;
d: 100,000-4991999; ez 5OO,OOO-9991999;g. > 5 mÍllion.

4
ctt d

*.

-atf

2112
d.,l.4r

Attribute not signíficant.
No response to attri.bute.
Itanking ornitted because no response recorded..

+*
{.t

úõ

1t
t*
*¡S

*¡f*4

4343
*33¡1.
:F. ¡t ¡Í *

4.**¡ß

indivi-duaI attributes,

c 3 5O,o0O-99 ,999¡
f : 'lro0oro0o-4rggg ,ggg;



TABT,E 

'4 
MANUTAqTURTNG ACTIWTT Æ[D nmR[ANI ATTRIBUnOS TOR Tffi 'IDEA],I IocATToN

RANKFÐ ACCORDTNG TO NT]MffiR OF EI{ÏERPRTSES CTTTNG ATTRTBINE

Manufactr¡¡ing Activíty+ E/B r/c P/P Me Ma T/E N-Me Pe ch
Attributes

Close to markets of enterprise
Near to cLiente of enterprise
Geographically central for
admi nístrative purpoges

Effícient transport and connr¡rication
linkages
Favourable business taxes
Favor¡rable poJ.itical cIi¡nate for
business

Of,f,{ce prenrises at reasonab}e costs
Pleasant livíng environment

Good educational facilities

12312113321
3't+4*42¡Ë¡r*7
.¡t*4*rÈ{..¡f:1.**t

334*45'F*¡È{'*
33227241231

'F5*
*4*
7 ¡1. ¡t

*¡s**t*.t

****5***
.***rl.**4.4

I
Oo
t\)

Source: Swvey. For numericaL response to individ¡¡aI attributes, see Appeadíx D, Table 2O.+ î/Be Food. and. Beverages i r/c: Textile aad Clothi,ng; hI: !üood. ind.r¡striès i p/p: printing and
Publishing; Me: Metal Products; Ma: Machinery; \lE¿ Trar:sport Equipment; N-Me: Non-Me[e11ic
Minerals; Pe: Petroler¡m koducts; Ch: Chemicals; O: Other l,lanufaetr:ring.* Attribute not significant.

- No response to attribute.
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Evidence of some departure f:son the pattern described above

Iitere apparent when enterprises lrere ùisaggregated on the basis of

manufacturiag activíty (taUl-e 34)" For example, favourable political
clin¡ate appeared r6¡s important than narkets ín wood, non-metal1ie

ninerals and petroreum products vrhile this attribute out-ranked

efficieat transport and. con¡nunication linkages in the nachinery

industry. ûnlike other enterprise characteristic, aJ-J- manufactr:ríng

activities had a third'imFortant attribute for the ideal location,

namely favourable political cJ-inate.

Re].ocation

The location for a nanufacturing enterprise selected at an

ea¡lier time nay aot remain sr.¡-itable or econonically viabre at a

later períod. ïftren this oceur6, enterprises can either adapt to the

location or relocate. rn the coìrrse of the survey, it was for:nd

that thirty-eight or approxia.ntely 2J Ber cent of the responding

enterprise had relocated on at reast once during their hietory of

operatione (ta¡te ,5).. Eleven of these thirty-eight enüer-prises had

actualJ-y reJ.ocated tv¡ice and three for a third occasion,

Physical distance appeared to impose spatial constraints upon

decisior¡s to relocate. ltre rnajority of relocations involved

:celatively short dístances, with:in the same cíty or connunity of the

original location. Less tha'n 20 per cent relocated outsid.e of their

city or connunity but within their original province while a srnaller

proportion moved to another Prairie, or Canaùia¡ province.

Nu¡nerous reasons were cited for relocation. rnsufficfent
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TABIE 
'5 

RECORD OF BEIOCATÏON OF SURl/EffiD ENIERPRISES

Nature of Relocation

a !{ithin the city
b !'fith:in the province

c To another Prairie province

d To another Canadian province

Iotal Responding

Source: Survey.

room for expan^sion was the most cornnron cau6e of relocation regardlees

of whether it was the first, second or thÍrd reloeatioa (taUte ,6).
Twenty-two of a total of tweaty-eíght respondents relocatíng for

the first time cited insufficient room for expansion for causing

the nove wh-ile four out of seven relocating within the province also

cited this reason. I'or those reloeating for the second time, seven

Ì'rere on accowrt of the E¡ame rearou.¡ other reasons for relocation

within the province !úere termination of leases and the availability

of new premises

Apart from physical expansion, relocation elsewhere in a

province was influenced by several ímportant reasons. In particular,

the availability of premises, narkets aad living conditions, Ìrere

mentioned by entrepreneurs. Unlike moves within the city, reLoca-

tions which involved longer diptances were influenced. by the need

for personal contacts, and functions provid.ed. by other firr¡s.

Fr:rther, there h¡ere corrscious attempts to nininize spatial

separation in order to preserve fr:nctional lir¡ks and br¡siness contacts

with pre-existing suppliers and narketing outlets.

First Second Third
Relocation Relocation Relocation

28

7

2

1

10

1

38

3

11



TABIE 76 np¡soNs ¡on npr¡c¿tloiv Æro c.noeRApntcAÏ, cHArAcfERrst'tcs oF tIE l,tovEI'{EIi¡T

Nature of Relocation+
second. Relocatio; ^ FT-J(el.ocatLotl

First
b

Reloeation
cfor Relocation

Eigh rente at prevíor¡s location
Eigh city taxes at previot¡s location
fern:ination of J-ease on previous premises
ï¡tsufficient roon for erqransion
AvailabiLity of existing prem:ises
,Shortage of staff
Proximity to narkets of enterprise
Proxínity to enterprisets branch and'/or

subsidiary operations
Proxínity to specialist' fi¡nctior:s trrovided

by other firns
Efficient conmunications possible with other

business firns
Closer personal contacts with people from

other offíces a¡d firns
Availability of good transport and

con¡nu^ai.catíon faeilities
Pleasa¡rt living conditio¡rs in new location
Better educational facilities in new location
Better cultt¡ra]- and recreational facilities

ia ner,¡ location
Reorgaaization of enterprise
Ghange of ovrnership
Rezoning of r¡rban Ia¡d
More favourable property values
Corporate decision

24
7
1

3

1

5
2

7

1

1

.l
@
\'l

2 7
7
2

Total responding to questÍon 28

Sor¡rce: Survey.
* a: l,tlith.in the cíty; b: tüitirin the province; c: To another Prairie Þovince; dl To another Canad.ian

province.

10
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Enterprise Orga¡izati-on and Industrial locatioa

The analyses in the previous sections of this chapter have

focussed exclusively upoa the factors that ínfluence the location of

raain production operations of large enterprises. The anaLyses served.

to exprain partry the forces that have affected. the location of

industries in the Prairies,. It was noted that in Gbapter II (page 23)

that the modern indr.¡strial econony consísts of large enterprises

which control and operate branch and. subsidiary planùs, divisional,

regional and foreiþn manufacturing enterprises identified in this
study as various |thead. office orgarrizationsrr,. The connent was that,

unlike the naia production operatíons, the location of branches an¿

subsidiaries, were infruenced. by aspects relating to the spatial

organization and internal operatÍ.ng policies ad.opted by the enterprise

to which they belong,

The ind.ustrial economy of the Prairies consists of ind.epend.ent

nanufacturers aE wel-l as large enterpriees which oporate main

production plants, branches and. subsidiari"s.l rn order to have a

better r¡nderstanding of the forces of industrial rocation in the

Prairiest the elements affecting the spatial organization of bra¡ches

and subsidiaries and the various head. office organizations in the

Prairies ¡¡r¡st also be exanined. rhis present section exanines

naarketing poricies, diversi.fication and produetion linkages, j-nternal

operating porieies, the geographicar d.istribution of parent compnnîss

1 See for example, Departnent of Consr:mer Corporate Affairs(g7t).
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and their inpact on the location of indr:stria]- enterprises.

ExBa¡sion, Markets and Indr¡strial l,ocation

An inportant reason for establishing branch and subsi*iary

operations was expansi;on to serve markets not covered by the najor

Plant or parent facilities. The great ùistances that nanufacturers

have to overcome by rair a:ad road in ord.er to reach outside markets

resulted in Prairie-mad.e goods being uncompetitive.l This was

particularly true of manufacturers selling prod.ucts in Easte:rn or

Central Canada or British Columbía. To a lesser d.egree though,

th:is same problen afflieted enterprises selling within the Prairies.

Tbe establishnent of branch or subsidiary operatior:s ia the distant

markets helped to overcone the distance factor and also enabled.

Prairie na¡ufactr:rers to openate in otherwise rfclosedtt areas where

sales lrere coltceraed. Iocationa1lyn the impact of enterprise

decisions to sell in other narkets with physically separate plants

has notivated enterprises to build facilities in other prairie and

canadian provinces as r¡eIl as in the Ïlnited states. rn Table j7t a

signifícant proportion of the enterprises responding to the survey

reporùed control of branch plants and subsidiaries in kairie
provinces other than the one their naín enterprise facilities are

located. ín, other canad.ian provinces, partieularly British coluübia

and Ontario, and also the llnited Staùes.

Diversification, Productíon Linkages and Location

It is not uncommon that large multiestablishment enterprises

1 See ¡]so discussion in Chapter II, page 26.
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NT]MBER OF EIcIERPRTSES TEPORIING BRAI{CH OR SIIBSTDTARY

Enterprise ClassÍfied
According to Type of
Iïead Office Organizaùion

OPERATIONS TN DTFT'TBEiiilI GEOGRAPHTCAT AREAS

Head. Office Orsanizatíon
Branch Plant
Subsidiary

Regíonal Head Office
Orga¡rization
Bra¡.ch Pl-ant

Subsidiary

1BB

0wn
Provínce

Divi.sional Head Office
OrEamization

-

Bnanch Plant
Subsidiary

Other Other
Prairie Canadian
Province Þovince

rrCanadiantr Head Office

31

19

Bna:rch Plant
Subsidiary

A].]- Head Office
Organizatigns

Branch Plant
Subsiùiary

14

5

usA

Source: Survey.

20

B

3

4

2

1

37

22

2

1

17

6

1

27

9

7

4
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a-re engaged Í:x aeveral. nanufacturing aetÍvities simu1ta.ne,o.us1y.

trbequentJ.y, the type of nanufactr¡ring activities engaged in by firns

are related in terns of naterials utilized or complementary

production processes. In the aurvey, fÍrms reported that the

manufacture of different products aecessitated the establishnent

of separate plants wÌ:-ich brere conmonly constructed close to the

parent facilities. Thj.s locatíonal decision cenùered aror:nd. the

use of corunon products and separate factories in different phases of

productioa. For exanple, the products nanufact¡¡red within one plant

were used as iaputs at another. Since the function of one component

complemented that of another, or severaL others, in the total
production activities of large enterprÍ.ses, branches or subsidiaries

were located to achieve sone form of grouping in Epacêr Thusrit was

not unusuar to find that nore enterprises reported having bra¡ch

plants and subsidíaries Located under the col-unn tr€hnx Provincett

conpared to other geographical areas (see Tabl.e 37).

ïnternal Operating Policies and Effects on lqeatio+

In Chapter II (pages 28aJ,O), it was suggested that internal

operating policies of large enterprisesr, particularly the practice

of providing certain aùninj-strative servíces through the rnain

facirities or head office operatiorrs of enterprises tended. to

influenae the location of branch plants and subsidiaries. rn the

ÆourÊe "of the Eurvey, this specífic issue was investigated and it
was for¡nd to be generally true. Bnanch plants, in particular, were

frequently located near the main enterprise operations. The primary

reason behind this ¡uactice was related to the dependence of branch
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pla:rts upon accouating, adve¡tising, computer, I-egaJ-, marketi.ng,

narket research, maintenance, sto:rage and trar:sportation Êervices.

These so-called adu¡inj-strative functions are fbequently performed at,

or purchased through, the head offices of the enterprise..,

Consequently, proxi-nity between branch plants and the head office

or main enterprise operations hrere cited as signifieant.

The data in Tabì.e JB in¿icates that over 56 per cent of the

enterprises Ëurveyed cited that acoounting, advertising, ma:rketing,

narket research, publÍc relations, general maintena¡rce aud storage

and warehousing were performed at the main enterpríse operations or

head offices. About one third of the enterprises rirere also quoted.

as beÍng directly responsible for computer, legaI and transportation

services,. However, not aL1 the servjces brere performed dírectly at

the head offices,. .Some services were pr.rrchased from specialist

compaaies through the enterprisesf head offices and these frequently

iacluded computer, legal and transportatioa serviees.

A varying peroentage (3.9-46.8) of enterprises inúicated that

branch or subsi-diary operations w.ere also directly invo'lved. in

providing sone of the adninistrative services and fl¡nctions

mentioned. Eorl¡ever, these pe:rcentageË $rere lower compared to the

number performed by the parent companies, except in general

naintenancerstorage and. warehousing. Over /tO per cent of the

enterprises reported that their branches and subsidiaries handled

these two fr:nctions independently. The direct pr:rchase of services

from external agencÍes by bra.¡rches and subsidiary operatíons were

comparatíve1y rare for alJ- services listed except for computer.
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TifE PROWSION OF SERVTCES ITI:TTI{IN EI{TERPRISES

Enterpriser+ r"porting :

Service Perfo:med Service Provided Service Pr¡rchased Service Purchased
Services at Bnanch or by Enterprise through Enterprise directly fron

Subsidiary Eead Office Head Office Þrternal. Agencies

No. % No. % No. % No. %

Accounting

Aùvertising
Conputer

I,egal-

Marketing

72 2O.7 122 79.3 4 2.6 t 1,g

70 19.5 1O3 6?.0 18 11.? 3 1.g
6 1.9 45 zg.g 36 4.4 26 16.9

15 9.7 56 16.4 6S 42.t 5 3.3
4Z z?.9 1og ?o.g 5 j.j 4 2.6 G

Market Research 30 19.5 94 61.1 1T 11.O 3 1.9
Publ-ic Relations 4f 2g.g 10? 69.6 7 4.6 z 1.j
General ldaintenance 72 46.8 92 59.8 7 4.6
Storage/rlarehousing 6Z 49.5 8Z 56.6 10 6.5
Trarsportation ,3 21.4 6O 79.O 4Z 30.6 1 O.?

Source¡ Survey.
+ A total of 154 enterpríses responded. to th-is question.
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ïIndoubtedly, the internal concentratÍon of services at the

nain enterprise operatíond or head. offices has affected the spatial

organÍ.zation of branches and subsidÍaries. Since this internal

allocation of services within enterprises involve largely the fJ-ow

of infor¡aation, ¡¡g ìmFortanee of contact linkages and. proximity

between the head office and. bra¡ch or subsi*iary operations are

sign:ificant locational cor:siderations.

lhe tendency for branch plan'ts and subsiùia¡ies to be

established cLose to the parent facilities has been examined in

the previous sectior:s, lhe reasons for such locationat patterns

ÌìIas cotuLected to the conplementary production processes and internal

operating policíes adopted by large manufacturíng enterpríses. A

renaining query that requires analysis is whether there exists a

si¡rilar spatial relati.onship between the locatíon of parent

conparuies a¡d the geographical distríbution of ente:rprise operations

as divisionalr:regional or tf0anadia¡tt head office or6an:izati.on6,

Enterprises designated. divisional, regional or rt0anadf¿rrtt

head office organizations have certaín fi:nctional sinrila¡ities with

branch or subsidiary operations. For example, divisional head. office

orgaruizations a:re not r¡nUlse brarrches or subsidiaries specializing in

certain product lines wi-thin an enterprise. Similar1y, there is a

pana]lelism between regional head office orgaaizations and ancillary

writs established to serve particular na¡ket area-s or regions.

trGa¡radiaatf head office orgeaízations are comparable to both branches
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and subsid.iaries that speoialize in designated product lines or

regíonal markets. Perhaps the nost significant difference between

enterprise designated as bead office organizations on tbe one hand

and branches and subsidiaries on the other, is the higher degree of

functional autonony, characteristic of the former conpared to the

latter.

ïn Figrlre 21n the geographieal origin of parent compa.nies

of Prairíe na:rufacturing enterprises desígnated as d:ivisíonal,

regional or rr0anadiadt head office o:r'gan:izations is shor,r¡n. In

adûition.+ infornation nelating to the nunber of parent compa¡ies

that have enterprises in the inûividual Prairie provinces is al.so

presented.

The evid.enoe in Figure 2'1, l.ends only lirnited support to the

notion that divisional, regional aad trCanadiantt head office

organizations are established and located elose to their parent

companies. Tn,.Manitoba and Alberta, most of the parent companies

originating there haye tended to set up enterpríses firstly within

theír own province, and second.ly, in a¡rother Prairie province.,

Additional evidence to thís effect also lies in the fact that

nearly ha]-f of the pa:rent conpaniss originating ia Ontario had

their enterprises in Marritoba* As far as American parent conpani.es

ltere co¡.cerned all those in Minnesota and Wísconsj-n had enterprises

in Ma¡ritoba, which is the Praírie province nearest to the two states

mentioned,

Other evidence in Figure 21, noL only faíIs to support but

apparently contradicts the proximity notion between pareat companies
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and their enterprises. For example, parent conpanies ín Quebec had

enterprises in AJ.berta and Saskatchewan and not in l{anitoba which is,
of cor¡rse, the closest Prai.rie province.. Also a third of Ontariors

parent companies reported enterprises in Alberta compar,ed to J-ess

than a qr.urter in Saskatchevran. Fr:rther, Bnitish Co}¡nbia had

approximately the sane nunber of parent coropaníes with enterprises

in }ilanitoba as in Alberta aad less in Saskatchewan. The evidence

cited thirs suggests that the plar.rsible reason for ¡nrent companies

establishing divi,sional, regional or tr0anadianrr operations in

Prairíe provinces whieh are fr¡rther away, is probably that associated

with markets. ft wi]-]. be recalled that this same factor cauaed

several Pra-i¡ie enterpriseÊ to establish branches a¡d subsidia¡ies

in other Ca¡adian províneesn namely Ontario and fuitish CoJ-r:mbia.

Furtherr there is a distinct concentration of parent conpanies in

Pennsylvania, New ,Jersey, Oklahona, Texas and California reporting

enterprises in Alberta,. Since these American states mentioned are

known for their invoLvement in oil, the establishnent of enterprises

in Alberta by companies originatíng in theses states can only

logicalJ-y be linked to oil and natr¡ral gas exploitation and allied

nanufacturing and not J-ikely other factors.

Sunrnarlir

Itre survey of Prairie ma¡ufactr,ring en:terprises ind:lcates that

factors j-nfluencing industrial location depends upon the geographical-

scale at which decisions are formed" At the macro-scaler indr.¡stria-

J-ists were expecially concerned with the desíre to be near their
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narkets or the najor br.¡siness of their enterprises. Market factors

were al"so sígnificant for decisíon'naking at the provincial scale.

ïn addition to rnarkets, industrialists were influenced. by natters

such as taxes and politícal climate. !ùÌren industrialists were

locating in a particular city or corununity, decisions hrere generally

based on a rvider range of factors. Apart from narkets, the irnFortance

of contact lirkages, ta>res, pr.emises, persona'l corsiderations became

increasingly evídent.

Regardless of the type of head office or or,u:aershi-p orga-nizati-on

or size of enterprise, the location factors were similar to those

cited for aggregate nanufactwing at the three geographical scales

of investigation. However, differences did emerge when eaterprises

were disaggregated according to ty¡re of naaufacturing activity.

Living cond.itior:s, transport and connr:nieation linkages and proxirnity

to branch and. subsidiary operations were ,¡e3s inportant factors for

textile and clothing, cheroical and petrorer.rn prod.ucts ind.r¡stries

respectively. At the provincial and city levels fi¡rther variations

in locatíon factors for different indr¡stries rirexe al-so observed.-

The two most important attributes for the rid.earrr location

ïIere consídered by industrialists to be markets a¡rd. transport and.

covnmurtication linkages.. Other significant factors included politica]-

climater business taxes a:ed proxiníty to cu.ents. The two top-ranked

factors remained consistently significant, regardless of d.ifferent

enterprise charact.eristics, except in the case of nanufacturing

activity. Political. eliraate outranked markets or the transportation

factor in the wood, non-netalIic mineralsr petroreum prod.ucts and
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machinery industries.

Approximately one quarter of enterprises surveyed. had reloeated

at least orrce. The majority of the moves ínvolved short distances and

reasons for relocations lvere due largely to insufficient space for

expansi on.

The internal organization and operating policies of large

enterprises played a positive role in trra-írie indr.r,strial ].oeation.

Expansion and marketing policies caused Prairie entrepreneurs to

establísh branch plants or subsidiaries in Praírie sub-regional

markets too distant to be served by their roaín enterprise operatíons.

In addítion, policies relating to product diversificatíon and

cornplenentary production processes in separate facilities have

caused the loeation of branch plants and. subsidiaries crose to the

nain enterpri-se operations. Another facto:r wh-ich contributed. to

such spatiar patterrlg was the faot that inportant adniniptrative

functio¡s were perâormed by, or pr.rchased through the head. offiees

or main enterpri.se facilities on behal.f of the branch plants and

subsidiaries. Fínal1y, the location of Prairie enterprises d.esignated.

as divisional, regior:al or tr0a¡radiantt head offi-ce organizations

appeared only partial-ly influenced by the geographical origin and

proxim-ity of their parent companies,



CHAPTER I¡:II

coNcLrsIoN

Ehís study investigated the factors influencing the location

of Prai-rie nanufactr:ring enterpríses wíth epecial reference to

decision nakíng at different geographical scales and. the inpact of

enterprise organization on the location of industries. Three

approaches vrere adopted for the study of location factors.

lhe historical analysis of Prairie nanufactrrring' indicated.

that indr¡strial location was influenced by proxi"nity to raw naterials¡

railway transportatíon, proximity to narkets and. some ad.ditional

factors (see chapter rrr), Agri.cult,:re1 and. the exploitation of

nineral2 and. organic resourc""J 1"d. to a variety of proeessing

industries assocíated with these resources. Particularly in the case

of m:ine¡rals and wood, associated manufacturing iad.r¡stries, have

tended to locate at the Eouroe of the najor in5ruts becar¡se the

processes involved a weight loss.

Railway constnuction aoross the Prairies !üas a significant

stimulus to a wíd.e variety of manufacturing ind.ustries (see Craick,

1950; Be1lan, 1958; M.D.Ì.C,, 1g?O). More inportantly, the high cost

transportíng nanufactr.lred goods fron Eastern to western canad.a

encor.traged the developnent of industríes within the kairies beear¡se

'1 See M.D.I.C", 19?O; Stabler, 1968; parliament, 1924; pattle,
1972..

2 ¡ar¡t of Nova Scotía, 196T; 1971; 1925; Caves and Holton,
1961; Stabler, 1968.

J See M.D.I.C. , 1g?O.
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high freight charges created a protective narket in which nanufactwers

could thrive (Witson aad Darby, 1968). The adoption of a basing-point

systen of railway freight rates d.luing the early years favoured. the

growüh of nanufacturing ia l,tinnípeg.

The most inportaat stimu}¡s to Þairie na¡ufactr:ring has been

the growth of markets (Witson and. Darby¡ 1968). population growth,

agri.cultr.rral developnents and conmercial expansion provid.ed. the basis

for a wide ra¡ge of consuner-narket and industrial-narket oriented

nanufacturing ind.rrstries.l rnternar narkets have deterrained the

locatioa of índustries withín the P::airíes as a whole, in the

individr¡a1 provinces¡ a-6 well as in different communities. Consuner-

oriented manufactures are highly loealized in r.¡rban centres and. major

metropolitan areas. Industrial market-oriented. nanufacturing on the

other handr are located close to indr¡strial customêTeir For exa"mp1e,

steel-pipe fabrication and drilling and enplorati-on equipment have

developed prinarily in Alberta where demand has been nost significant

on account of oil and gas exploration and production. Elsewhere in
the Prairies, manufacture of animal feed folLowed cl.osely the distrí-
bution of livestock farmiag (Bauk of Nova Scotia, 1962i r¡rleir a¡d

Matthews¡ 19?1).

Prairie manufacturiag has also be,en increasingly e>çort-

oriented despite the problem of dÍstance fron najor Canadian, Ilnited.

states as well as world markets" This developnent has taken place

largely a-mongst trrfinnipegrs clothing, notor coach, aircraft and aircraft

'1 See Innis and. T,ower, 1933; Be1lan, l95B; Ba¡k of Nova Scotia,
196?; I(ttz, 1)14.
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componeats industries. It led to the speculation that there are

additional factors relating possibly to historícaL advantage, local

expertiser corporate policy, govern¡nent influence, locaI taxes or

politica1 climate.

The analysis of Praírie manufacturíng based on published

statistics reinforced the generaJ- findings of the hístsríeaI approach

(Chapter IV). Shi-ft-share analysis s,r¡gg,ested that withín the

kairies, regior:ar changes ín the share of nanufactr:ring enplo¡rment

bras apparently associated with growth of locar markets, resource

developments and some regional advantages. The conclrrsion was baeed

on the positive net relative change of Praíriie labour force attríbutable

to existing industries, resource-based manufactures and. new industries.

Spatial correlation analysís between 19?O nanufacturing

emplo¡rnent and 1J economic variables representing markets, agricultr¡ral

and nineral resor.rrces, tra::sportation, utilities, cost of labor¡r and

production, further confirmed the strength of the market factor.

Markets denoted by popul.ation, population d.ensity and retair sales

were highly comelated with aggregate manufactr¡ring for the Prairies

as a whole and for the three conponent provinces. However, manufac-

turing was only weakly correlated with agriculture, nining and.

tra-nsportation, etc.

The exclusion of major na¡rufacturing ùivisiot's (i.e. 20 in
Irlanitoba, and. 6 and. 11 in Alberta and Saskatchewan) inproved. the

corelation for non-market elenents, but oaly narginally. The food.

a:ad beverage and prínting and publishing industries ûrere also for¡nd

to be significantly eomel-ated with the narket variables,.
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An examination of the relatioi:ship between population levels

and population thresholds for manufactr.rring in Þairie wban centres

suggested that the narket elenent was not absolutely assocíated. $r:ith

nanufacturing in cities, such as Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, lethbridge

and Bnandon' lfowever, the reverae Ìùas true for the five largest

cities. Generally, this indicated that markets were more significant

for manufacturing in large cities and less so for the s¡ralIer cent:res

where other factors such as re.so,urces rrrere more :irnFortant. The

population levels and threshold for uanufacturing for ind.ívidr¡al

industrles Ì¡ere nore complex, and no broad patterns were discernable,

rn the empirical analysis of Praírie indr¡strial tocation

factors, 4o1 hrge nanufacturiag enterprises lrere surveyed. by post-

One hr.¡ndred and sixty-f6¡¡' r-eplies v¡ere ,eventual-ly selected. for the

analysis (chapter v). 'f'he swvey indicated. that the roajority of

manufacturers who chose to loeate in the Prairies or in a parti.cular

province were infruenced. by the desire to be near narkets or the

major business of thei¡r enterprises. Iocation in a specific city
o]r eonmunity depended on markets a¡rd also factors such as proxirnity

to business clients, and other firns for the exchange of infornatíonn

established br¡siness colrnections, living conditionsn ed.ucational,

cu]-tura]- and. recreatíonal facili.ties.

Regardless of the t¡rpe of head office and owrership organiza-

tj-on or size of enterprise, factors influencing ]ocation were

basically sinilar to those cited. for aggregate rnanufacturing at the

three geograpiuical scales. Market cor:sid.eratíons were highly

significant for aJ-J- enterprises except those engaged in the
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manufacture of textiles and clothing, chemicals and petroreum

products. riving conditions, tra:rsport and comnr¡nicatioa lirkages

and proximity to branch and. subsidiary operations vrere top-ranked.

factors instead,.

[he most jm]ortant attributes for the ttidea].tt location were

cited as prorimity to ¡narkets and transportatíon and, connunication

linkages. These two facùors renained consisteatly sígnificant

regardless of diffe¡rent enterprise cbaracteristics with the minor

exception of ma¡ufactuCing activíty. poLitícal climate was the

highest ra¡ked attribute in wood, non-metallic ninerals, petroleun

products and ¡aachinery industries.

lhe survey also found that the internar organizaùion and.

operating polici-es of large enterprises affected the location of

industries in the kairies. Marketing strategy 1ed. entrepreneurs to

establish branches or subsidiaries in Prairie sub-regional narkets

ineffeetively served by the nain enterprise operatíor:s. Further,

product diversifieation and conplenentary productÍon processes ín

separate facilities have fostered the spatÍal- proxinity between

branches and subsidiaries and the main enterprise operations.

Another najor reason for this latter pattern was becar.¡se inportant

adninistratíve fr,¡nctions were perforned. by, or purchesed. through the

head. office or main enterprise operatiors on behalf of the branch

plante and subsidiaries. ].astly, the location of enterprises

designated as divisional, regional or tf0anad.iantt head offíce organiza-

tior¡s were only partly related to the geographical origin and proxímity

of their parent companies.
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Generally, thís study confírms the fragmented. view that the

Iocation and spatial organization of nanufacturing in the prairies

are significantly influenced by narkets or d.enand considerations.

rt provides evidence that such elenents a¡e especíarJ-y inportant to

entreprener¡rs decidfng to invest in the prairie region or a
partieular province. ,Further, the choice of a rocation in a speeific

city depends not only' on proximity to narhets but also a host of

other factors which centre aror¡nd contaot linkages, fani'ìjarity or

cor:¡rections wíth loca1 br¡siness,aad purely personal consideratåons.

AIso sigrifica¡t is the fact that part of P¡nairie i.:ad.r¡strial locatj.on

patteras are d.eter¡rined. by the organizatioral and. operating policies

of large ma¡rufacturing ente:rprises.

ïn a very broad 6en6e, this present study suggests that

classical,, loea.tion theory is a useful franework for investigating

i.ndustríal loeatíon and. behaviou¡. l,Íeberia¡ principles ürer:e r¡sefi¡l

for the r¡nderstanding of ran'¡ naterid-, and. narket-oriented.

manufactr¡ri'g. The ana]ysis of transfer cost and. narket a¡eas in
locational interdependence theoríes provid.ed. an explanatíon to the

role of transportatíon costs and freight rates Ín the developraent aad.

spatial organization of nanufaeturing in the praÍries.

Aprt fron economic factors, entrepreneurs are also influenced.

by personal cor:sid.erations. predts 3g6zi 1969) behavioural theory

and Staffordfs (lgZÐ nodel aIlowed. the incorporation of behavior¡¡al

or notr-êconomic elenents within a loeation d.ecisiqn fra.mework.

A li-nitatíon of theory, however, is the failure to
distingui-sh clearly location decision..naking in the context of the
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appropriate geographical scale even though this has been recognized

in enpirical investigations. Further, ind.ustrial location nodels and.

concepts still lack a proper framer,vork that can acconodate elements

of enterprise organization as determinaats of rocati.on,

This study has offered. only limited. evidence on the question

of d.ecision ua.lcing at d.ifferent geographical seal-es and. the inpact
of enterprise orgarrization on ind.r¡strial l-ocatíon. Iind.oubtedly, there

is a need for fi¡rther research in these a?eas¡, In an age when planned.

location of industríes is increasingly important, a }crowledge of what

industrialists search for, and at .which 6eographical scale, when

locating indr¡stries can be invaluabre. Ttris implies the fwther
exa'nination of ind'ustrial behaviour r¿ithín specific sector and scale

eor¡straints. Tlnf,ortunately, severe data rinitations exist at this
level of ar:alysis and. considerable prinary resea.rch is aecessary. rn
addi-tion, an r¡nd.erstanding of the trractices or policies adopted by

large enterprises in locating ancíIliary operations wj.LL be necessary

for the conprehension of ind.r¡strial location patterns in space and.

their inplications for regional developnent,.
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TABIE 1 PRAIRTE MANT]T'ACTTIRTNG EMPT¡Y-I4EI\II 1970

C¡D.*

1

2e6
t
4

5e19
7

B

9
'10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

20

o.70

1.24

o.06

o.og

1,.65

1.4?

o.06

o.V
o.1g

o,o7

o,.21

o,.02

o.04
o.12

1.5O

0.'l'l
o.04

19,.31

(x 1,ooo)

c..D.+

1 1.82

2 3.15

7 0.60

4 o.o,l

5 o.o9

6 1j.19
7 O.14

8 1.o?
g O-5?

10 O.gB

11 22.06

12 0.26

13 0.61

14 o.Bo

15 1.67

.9..D,+

1 0.æ
2 0.24

3 O.O1

4 o.o7

5 O,1T

6 4,56

T O.Z9

B o.z5

9 0.58

10 0.21

11 4.24
12 0.04
17 0.04

14 0"7'1,

15 1.30

16 0.24

17 O.13

48 o.4o

source¡ statistÍcs canada; l,ranufactr¡rÍng rnd.ustries of canada:
Geograpbical Distribution, 1gZO.

+ Censw Dívieions.



C.D¡1

1

2e6
7

4

5&19
7

I
9
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

2.99

6.56

2.O7

1.37

5.28

5.25
2.18

1.18
'1.88

1.26

2.94

1.26

o.65

1.45

5.1*
2.16

1.5O

50.88

219

(x ro,ooo)

c..D.1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

1l
12

17

14

15

3.89
B.?7

2.99

1.42

3.5O

36¡,91

4.o8

8 }9
1.81

7.O2

4?.61

5-06
4.41

2.O4

8.87

C..Ð,.*

1 7.94
2 7.25

3 2.66

4 1.?5

5 4.91

6 1?.ú
7 5.95
B 4.t7
9 5.O3

10 3.27
11 14.51

12 2.68

13 t.tt
14 D.z5
15 B.4O

16 4.26

17 2.91

18 2.11

source: Donin^ion Bureau of statistícs; 1966 ce:nsr¡s of canada,
Vo}:me 1 (Introductory Report).

+ Census Ðivisions,
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TABIE f AITERACiE pENSrTr Or popril,Ær,roN 19661971

Manitoba Alberta Saskatchewan
¿c.D.'

, 1.80
2 e 6 1.72

7 A.7g

4 o.54

5 e 19 1.78

7 2.1O

8 o.9z
g o.o4

10 O-97

11 0.44

12 O.75

17 0.69

14 0.66

15 O.41

16 o.o4

1? 1.27

18 oÕg
20 194.60

C..Ð,"*

1

2

3

4,

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

o.4g

1.24

o.64

o.16

o.54

BðB
O.59

'1.48

o.11

o.84

9.22
o.10

o.48

o.17

o.10

C¡D..*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Source: Donirion B¡¡reau of Statisticsl 1!66 Census
Vo},¡ne'l (Introductory Report),.
Statistics Ca¡ada: Advanced Bulletin 1921
(nr-e¡ -

+ Census Divisions.

O.55

o.48

o,37

o.22

o-8,
2.57

O.77

o.44

o.l7
o.63

2.57

o.ry+

o.48

O.rB

1.O'
o,57

o.4t
0.02

of Ca:rada,

Geasus of Canada,



qABrE 4 AVERA@ PERGENTAGE or popür,arroN BEsrprNG rN uRBAr{ axEAs 1966Æ1

(x ro)

C.D,rt

1

2e6
t
4

5e,19
7

B

9

10

11

12

1t
14

15

16

17

1B

20

1¡?8

3.79
o.99

1.gg

2.67

6.72

1.67
1.88

3.12

o.98

1.28

2.77

2.55

5.47
4.lT

9,.82

221

G.,D-.*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

?.54
6.7i
4.o9

1.95
2.26

9.21

2.66

5,o4
6.zB

7.O9

B.Bz

4.26

2.O5

5.N
t.79

C,.D..*

1

2

t
4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Souroe ¡ Dourinion Br¡reau of
Population, Volume
Statistics Canada,
(¿r-4),

+ Census Divisions.

,.15
3.17
1.71

2.?6

7"32
B.02

6.zo
4.65

4.'lo
1,.51

8.43

2.?2

2.6?

2.BB

4.o?

3.11
2.1+o

2.15

Statistics ¡ 1966 Census
1 (1-8).
Advanced BuJ.letinr'1//1

of Canada,

Census of Canada,
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TABI,E 5 TOTAI VAITIE OF XETATI SAI,ES 1966

I,la¡ritoba

c.D.+
1

2&6
t
4

5e19
7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

2.49

5.91

1.W
1.12

3,55
6.61

1..82

o..62

2.13

o,72

1.5O

o.87

o.53

1.44

4.48

2.27

o,72

62.45

G $ro nilrion)

Alberta

C.,D.*

1

2

3,
4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

4.?6

1O..55

2.55

1.61

7..tú
49.24

4.zz

9.6?
2.1*

7.55
6o.86

4Õ4

3.?6
2.27

8.5t

Saskatchewan

C.D,.*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

source ¡ Doni¡-ion Bureau of statistics; Ma¡ket Research Ha¡rd.book
(tg6g edition)

+ Census Divisions.

4.04

7.41
2.56

1.69

4.16

21.61

7.00

5.42

5.4?
2.63

19'111

2.25

1.53

5.42

7.73
4.4.o

2.92

1.11
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TABI,E 6 TOTAI TNCOME OF PRATRTE TÆ(PAYER,S 1966

(x $to ¡uiLlion)

C.D,.*

1

2e6
3

4

5e19
7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

2.1Ð

6.7o

1.52

1.44

4.i9
6'.7o

2.O4

o.98

1.60

o.66

t¿8
1.OO

o.43

o.91

7.35
1.62

o.5o

9? J4

c.D..+

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

1t
14

15

5.73
10.84

3.O1

1.79

4.68

73.57
4.24

10.28

2.63

6Jo
87.87

7.19
2.97

2.49

7.11

C¡D"+

1

2

7

4

5

6

7
ôo

9

10

11

12

tj
t4
15

16

17

r8

Sowce ¡ Doniuion Bu¡eau
(tgøg ed.ition).

+ Census Divisions.

5.18
4.77

3.31
2.15

5.t4
30.8?

7.7O

6.3?

4.tú
2.17

25"79

3.Oj
4.17

4.3?

?.?6

3.29
2.28

O.99

of Statistics; Market Research Handbook,
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TABIE 7 AVERAGE PERGEI{IACiE OF IoIEIUIIALLY ACTM LABOUR I'ORSE 1961Æ1*

c.D.+

1

2A6
3

4

5&t9
7

I
9

10

11

12

13

t4
15

t6
17

TB

20

4.51

4.To

4.4:g

4.55

4.82

4",9
4.56

4.69

4.5i
4.55

4.?z
4.j?
4.84

5.o5
j.l8
4.59

5"o7

7.95

Q.D.*
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

t4
15

4.47

4.16

4.52

4,.o9

4.44

1.8?
4.?7

4.85

4.04

4.t9
1.78
4..29

4,o8

4.oB

4.25

C¡D.*

t 4.42

z 4.56

1 4.ij
4 4.26

5 4.57

6 7.95

7 4.59

8 4.4t

9 4.55
'to 4.51

11 4.24

12 4.SZ

13 4.48

t4 4.68

15 4.5?
t6 4.81

17 4.53

tB 5ð3
sources,,: Dominion Bureau of statistics, 196l censr:s of canada,

Vol¡.¡me J, Par't J-1 (taUor¡r Force).
Statistics Canada, 1971 ,Qensus of Canada, Vo}¡me J, part 1
(l,a¡our Force and Tndivid.r¡a1 Incone).

Mean of the percentage of non-gainfulJ-y occupied. persons over
econonically actíve labor¡r force 'l) years and. above. for 1)66
1971.
Census Divi-sions.

the
and
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TASIE 8 PBCENIIACÎE OF T,ÆOITR TORCE IN MTNING AND OUA.RRYTNG 1q61

c.D,.+

1

2e6
t
4

5e19
7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1?

18

20

O,4
o.16

o.08

oÕ4
6.62

o.07

2.O7

o.5o
'l-'lo
0.06

o.16

o.27

o.29

o.76

28.64

0.20

o.61

1.54

C'"D,r*

1 O.7g

2 0.8.1

3 3.1+O

4 1,.38

5 4.74

6 6J3
7 2.51

8 ?-Do
9 9.75

10 O.77

11 2.88

12 0.67

1t 2.O1

14 6.?2

15 2.37

C¿D'+

1 6.88

2 2.O4

3 O.54

4 0.96

5 1.71

6 6.ig
7 O.13

8 o.5o

9 O.12

10 O.17

11 O.25

12 O.Og

13 1.19

14 0.22

15 o.21

16 0.16

17 O.B5

18 26.46

sor¡rce¡ Donin:ion Bureau of statistícs: t961 cer¡sr¡s of canada¡
Vo}¡¡oe J, Part 2 (UUor¡r Force).

+ Census DívisÍons.
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TABI,E 9 SERC,EIWAGE OF I,ABOÛR FORCE TN TBANSPORtrIATION AND UTTilTES 1961

Manitoba ALberta Saska.tcheu¡a:r

grÐ.+

1

2&6
3

4

5e,t9
7

B

9

'10

11

12

13

14

15

16

u
18

20

6.80

15.28

7.18
g.B5

20"13

11.?6

9.8?
E.a9

9.19

5.9O

4.89

9..59

6.16

8.?3

10.95

10.31

5.24
13.79

C.Drr* ''

1 11.03

2 9.46

3 7.O1

4 11.?o

5 9.34
6 1o.??

7 7.?4
8 6.83
g 11.96

10 6.90

11 10.56

12 6.49

17 6.?8

14 11.85

15 9.76

C.D.t
1 9.75
2 8Õ5

7 7.17
4 6.40

5 g.o8

6 11ð4
7 11.91

ö 9.71

9 7.50
10 5.72
11 11.02

12 10.71

11 9.71

14 6.t+1+

15 ?.98
16 ?.gg
17 6.51

18 5.?g

Source: Dominion Br¡reau of Statistics:
Part 2 (Labour Force),.+ Censr¡s Dívisio¡s.

1961 Censr¡s of Canada, Vo}.ure J,
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TABLE 10 VAI,äE OF AGRTCTnTIIRAI PROPUCTS 1965

(x gto nittion)

c.D,.+

1

2&
t
4

58t
7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

t6
17

TB

20

z.4z

5.76
2.51

2.11

1.77

2.19

7.?6
1.17

1 "53
1.12

1.19

1.39

o.52

o.92

o.o7

1.23

o.72

o.57

19

g.D.+

1

2

t
4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

2.6t
?.66

3.46
2.22

6.tj
6.99

5..3O

6.06

o.11

6'95

5.99
1.60

7.5O

o.3o

4..20

c.D,.+

Source: Doninion Bureau of
parts 1 (Malritoba),

+ Ce¡rsus Divisions.

1

2

7

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

4.og

4.28

4.49

2.89

4.28

6.56

4.?4

5.1+4

3.71

3.69
4.69

7.57
4.Bo

4Jz
5.91

2.?6

2.29

o.16

Statistics, 1P66 Census of Oaaada, Volume !,2 (Saskatchewan), , (atuerta).
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ÏABIE 11 AITERAGE TüAGÐS OF PROÐUCIION ITORKERS rN IiTANW..ACTURTNG 1965

c'D,t
1

2e6
3

4

5et9
7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

u
1B

20

2.51

2.85

7.06

3.o1

5.o3

3.50

7.42

3.OO

t.o7
2.89

t.26
2.84
2.85

3.27
5,.51

3"o5
2.87

3.84

C,.D,"*

1 4.t+z

2 4.O5

3 3.14
4 ,.62
5 3.97
6 4.67

7 ?.1a4

B 3-94
9 5.O2

10 4.57

11 4.4S

12 3,1O
17 3.24
14 4.8o

15 3.4Q

c..D,+

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

17,

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Source: Ðoninioa Br¡reau
C"radar Section+ Ceusus Divisi.ons,

3.91

7.85

7'11

7.59

3.t2
4.Tj
4.14

3.71

4.11

z.B1

lr.40

3.60
4.04

7.34
4.40

7.67
4.74
4.6ø

of
G,

Statistics, Manufacturing Indr¡stries of
Geographical Distribution 1965.



IaBI;E 12 PRODTICTIìÆTy 0F LABoTIR IN MANUTACTURING 1965*

c"D,+

1 5.91
2 Sc 6 ?.96

t 6.77

4 5.42

5 e 19 12.27

7 6.95

B z.?2
9 4.52

10 6.t+o

11 ?'Bz
12 14Jo
13 rl.g2

t4 B.o8

1j 5.81
16 to.66
17 6.63

tB 6.24
2.o 8 ðg

229

(x $1ooo)

C.D.*

I 11.76

2 10,.92

1 ?.74
4 ?.93

5 8.6l
6 11.52

? 8.52

8 11,.16

g 11.98

10 12.24

11 11"81

12 ?.68
1j 8.0'l

l4 17,.14

15 6.49

.c.D.+

t 8.85

z ro.B8

3 9-7O

4 8.?8

5 6.46

6 11.66

7 12.02

8 9.06

9 9.47
10 6.52

11 10.10

12 B.oo

13 6.5?

l4 6.28

15 1O.1B

t6 ?.31

U 6.22

r8 6...9t

Source : Do¡ainion Bureau
Canada, Section

+
,È

Cer,sus Divisions.
Added

of
G,

Statistics, Manufactr.lring Indr¡stries of
Geographical Distribution 1965.



C.Ð.*.

1

2e6
,
4

5e19
7

B

9

10

11

12

17

14

15

16

17

1B

20

11.59

13.61

19.59

B.e4

6.?6

12.34

14.33

4.t+6

12.60

16.95

14¿72

9.65
B.zz

9.?6
8,;5

10.17

6.94
1?'..5Q

270

(x $rooo)

C.D,.*

1 1r.84
2 25¡t+6

7 9..61

4 9,8?

5 9.74
6 1B.B'

7 14.84

B 31.94

9 4,.19

10 28.94

11 17.91

12 1t,.33

13 14.4?

14 zo'1B

15 5.?4

¿
C-rD,.'

1 8.06

2 22.19

7 8.,9?

4 g.?o

5 13.14

6 zo.B5

7 77,90
8 14Õ?

9 12.02

10 19,.39

11 20.42

12 ?.42
13 6¿1
14 EteS
15 15.77

16 9.8?
17 5,O1

18 3.15

Sor¡rce ¡ Doninion Bureau
Ca¡ada, Section+ Cetrsus Divisions.

of
G,

Statistice, Manufacturing Industríes of
Geographical Distribution 196j.



TABLE 14 PER CAPTTA CO,fST OF I'üEL ATD E]ECTRICITy 4{ M.ANUI'ACTÛRING 1965

lila¡ítoba
¿

C.D.'
,1

2e6
3

4

58, l9
7

I
9

10

11

12

1t
14

15

16

u
1B

20

o.71

o.34
O.77

o.46

o.56

o.4g

0.82

o,75

o.22
'1.40

1.39

o.54
A:'50

o.40

4.27

o.75

O.37

o.26

2t1

A].berta

0..Þ.+

1

2

7

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

17

14

15

O*5]

o..43

o.27

o.43

O.35

OJB

0.42

o.4g

2.20

1.10

o,50

0.50

O.59

1.71

o,4g

Saskatchewan

C¡D.*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

Source: Dominion Bureau
Canada, Sectioa

+ Cer:sr.¡s Divisions.

O.77

o"60

o.6?

o.41

o.51

o.6?

o.42

o.52

o,48

O.79

o.46

o.4?

O.75

O.55

O.75

o.76

O.77

4.?g

of
G,

Statistics, ldaaufactr:ring Industries of
Geograplui-eal Distribution 1965.
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n4BlE 15 n4PIOY}.,IENT IN Tffi ICIOD ANÐ EEì/ERAffi II\IDIISTRT 1970

(x roo)

Manitoba Alberta Saekatchewan

C.D.*
,l

2e6
3

4

5et9
7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

3.61

5.6?
o.52

1.53

6,?8

o.72

o.70

o.81

8e.88

C,.Ð..+

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16..95

1,18

o.23

75.89

1.11

5'J4

2.14

58.BT

O.7,

O.?6

2.O1

C.Ð,.*

1

2
2.)
4

5 1.',lo

6

7 1.97

B 1.74
g 2.96

10

11 22.54

12 0.1o

13 0..26

14 4.?5

15

16 1.26

17

1B

Source: Statistics Canada, lvlanufactur'ìng Industries of Canada,
Geographícal Distribution 1970.+ Census Divisio¡ls.



c.D..+

1

2e6
3

4

5e19
7

8

9

10

11

12

1t
14

15

16

17

1B

20

1.62

1.20

o.15

36.63

237

(x roo)

CrÐ'.*

1-
2 1.81

3 o.15

4

5 0.18

6 16.j3
7 0.25
B 1Õ8

9

10 0.76

11 12.91

12

17 O.17

14

15 0.57

C.D,.*

1 O.15

2

z
J

4

5 O.25

6

7

B oðg
9 oÕB

10 o.15

11 5.95
12-
11

14

15

16

17-
1B

source¡ statistics canada, Maaufacturing rnd.ustries of canada,
Geograpluiaal Distribution 1gTO.

+ Census Divisions.



APPE1VDTX B

D.TA TOR A¡{AIYSIS OF POPüI,ÆTTON

THAESHOTDS FOR MAMTFASTURTNG



TABTES 1 ,- 7

POPUI,ATION SIZE AJVO UIrIU¡'¡'CITIRTNG E},ÎPT¡YMEI{I' rOR

SET,ECTED g¿NAÐTAI\T CTTTES, 1901-1961

TABTES B - lz
POPUT,ATION SIæ AND EMPI¡Y¡{EI\E TN ffiT,EClTED T3{ÐUSTEIES

rþR sEtncrÐ cAN.ADTAÌI crrrns, 19¿l-1961



City

Nanair¡o
New Glasgow
ltlindsor
lachine
FraservílIe
l{oodstock
Brandon
Selkirk
Calgary
Edmonton
Stratcona
Va¡.couver
Victoria
St. clohn
Anherst
Ifalifax
Brantford
Guelph
Kingston
Oshar¡a
Peterborough
St. Thonas
ï/inaipeg
Eanilton
Ottawa
Toronto
Montreal
Quebec City

46

TABLE 1 1901

(x r,ooo)

Idanufac
EmnIov

o.183
o.43o
o.549
o.119
o.266
o.548
o.28?
o.'l5o
o.3o7
o,103
0.'102
2.151
1.44j
4.688
1.299
3.2o3
3,.603
2.206
1,495
1.206
2.166
1.277
3.155

10.196
6.886

4z.5lj
t+4.613

9.184

turLng
ent

Population

6.13o
4.t+4?

12.153
5.561
4.i,69
3.6t*
S',BO
2.188
4.t52
2.626
1.55O

26.133
2A,g1g
4{.711
4-964

tn.B3z
16.6t9
11.496
17.961
4 ¡94

11.279
11rIß5
4zÕLn
52.6t4
59.928

208.o40
26?.?30
68"B4o

Source: Canada, Bureat of Statistics,
1901, Vo}¡mes 'l (population)

tr'ourth Census of Canada
a¡¡d 3 (Ma-nufactures).



City

Nanaino
New Glasgow
Fraservil-le
Kamloops
liloodstock
Brandon
Portage la Prairie
Lethbridge
Medicine Eat
Moose Jaw
Regina
Saskatoon
Victoria
.Anherst
Ealífax
Gue1ph
Oshawa
!üindsor
Lachine
Peterborough
St. Thonas
Kingston
Calgary
Ednonùon
Vancouver
St. .Iohn
Brantford
Ottawa
Quebec Ci-ty
ltlinaipeg
Eanilton
loronto
Montreal

237

rABrE 2 1911

(x ro,ooo)

Manufacturing

o"076
o.o78
o.026
o.o29
o.o37
0.08,
a.o34
4.o31
o.o39
0.o51
o.056
o.o25
o.217
o.214
o.40'1
o.7o7
o.322
o,158
o.224
O.l+o3
o.195
o.215
o.213
o.156
o.897
o.527
o.649
o.92t
o.867
1.171
2.115
6.5¿?
6.?84

Population

o.831
o.6:,8
o.6Z?
o.377
oJ86
1.384
o.589
o.Bo5
o.561
1.382
3.O21
1.200
t.166
o.Bg?
4.662
1'518
o.7t*
1.?83
1.O7O
1.836
1.tÐ5
1.887
4.72o
2.49o

'10.040
4.251
2.t13
8.?o6
?.819

13.604
8.197

7?.654
4?,oIß

source¡ canada, Bureau of statistics, Fifth censr¡s of canad.a, 1911,
VoLr¡ne J (Ma¡rutacüures).



City

Vietoria
St. John
Ealifax
Kingston
Peterborough
Calgary
Edmonton
tr.ort trlillian
Hu].1
Regina
Saskatoon
Sault Ste,. Marie
Sherbrooke
Sydney
Three Ïlivers
Verdr¡n
Braatford
0ttawa
l¡'lind.sor
Kitchener
Ï,ondon
Quebec City
Vancouver
hlinnipeg
Hanilton
Toroato
Montreal
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TABT,E 

' 
1921

(x ro,ooo)

I4anufact,uring

o.222
o.3?6
o.280
o.'160
o.332
o.355
o.252
o.134
o.163
o.158
o.115
o.299
o.311
o.349
o-280
o.282
o.597
o.574
o"560
o.529
0.798
o.818
o.go2
1.252
2.161
6.6T1
7.107

Population

3.8?7
7.6t*
5.83?
2.175
2.Ogg
6Õ3o
5.882
5.O54
2.412
3.443
2.574
2.1O9
2.352
2.255
2.217
2.500
2-9t+

10.?84
3.859
2.1?6
6.o96
9.519

16J22
17.909
11.415
52"189
6l,851

Source: Ðoninion Bureau
1921.

of Statistics, ,Sircth Census of Ca:rada,



City

Brandon
Sudhury
hlestnor¡nt
Moose Jahr
Kingston
Laohine
Fort l{ilIiam
Sau1t Ste. Marie
Syda'ey
Eull
Saskatoon
Victoria
St. Joh¡
Ila].ifax
Reglna
Peterborough
GueJ-ph
0shawa
Three Rive¡rs
Ed"nonton
Bnantford
Calgary
Kitchener
Verdun
Loadon
Ottawa
Irliadsor
Quebec City
lllinnipeg
Vancouver
Eanilton
Toronto
Montreal
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rABr-î, 4 1931

(x ro,ooo)

l{aaufacturi4g

0.o54
o,069
o.o93
0.o8't
o.1'14
o.115
o.106
o.158
o.142
o.169
o.171
o.198
O.zdr
o.22t
4.229
o.258
o.2?4
o.279
o.307
o.355
o.402
0.448
o.489
o.472
O.5?B
o,562
o.592
0.819
1.275
1.285
1.605
5.596
6,1365

Population

1"?O8
1.852
2.424
2,O75
3.O79
1.863
2.628
2.7O8
2.tog
2.94,
4.729
7.9O8
3.g9g
5.928
5.721
2.2t2
2.108
2.tt*
7.51+5
7.920
3.817
8ð?6
3.o79
6.o24
7.115

12.68?
6.71't

13.O59
21.8?g
24.659
15.555
63.lzl
8r "858

source¡ Doninion Bureau of statisticsr- census of canada 19ij,
Vo].r¡mes 3 (PopuLation) and ? (Occupations and. Ind.r¡stries).



Cíty

Charl-otteto¡¡n
Brandon
Dartnouth
Frede:ricton
Lethbridge
Medicine Eat
Priace Albert
Verdun
Moncton
Moose .elaw

BroclrvÍLLe
Saskatoon
Cornwa].l
Kingston
Sudbury
Regina
Victoria
Outrer¿ont
EaLifax
St. ,Ioh:o
Hu].1
Sydaey
Guelph
Sault Ste. trda¡ie
Fort tlilLian
Peterborough
Calgary
lb¡ee Rivers
Ednonton
Sherbrooke
St. Catha¡ines
Oshzuua
Brantford
Ottawa
Kitehener
london
Quebec City
l,rl:iruri peg
ülindsor
Vancouver
Hamitrtôn
Toronto
Montrea].

zt+O

TABIE 5 194.1

(x ro,ooo)
Manufaoturing

o.046
o-o73
O.OBB
o.061
o.o74
0.08,
o.o72
o,143
o.121
o.121
o.152
o.206
o.258
0,.JO8
o.315
o.728
o.329
o.366
OJBS
o,ll-o3
o.411
o.4tB
o.526
o.531
o.546
O.5t+4
o.594
o.5gB
o.62?
o.638
o.694
o.?18
o.?41
o.891
o.922
o.991
1.443
2.081
2.174
2.?O4
3.896

10.124

Population

1.1+82
1.?38
1.O85
'1.006
1.461
1.O57
1.251
6.?35
2.276
2.O75
1.134
4Joj
1.690
3.o1,
t.22O
5.825
4.4o?
3.O75
7.O49
4.46o
3.295
2.831
2.327
2.579
t.o59
2.575
8.890
4.201
9 Õ82
3.597
7.O28
2.68t
3.195

15.495
3.656
7.813

15.0?6
22.196
10.531
27.535
16.6t7
66.746

Source: Doniaion Bureau of Statistics, Censr¡s of
Vo}¡mes 2 (Population) artd Z (Occupation

13.912

Canada 1941,
and Industríes).



City

Eastwiew
Charlottetor,¡l
trþedericton
Baruíe
Dartnotith
Bna¡rdoa
Prince ALbert
ï,ethbridge
Meùicine Eat
Mooee .TaÏ¡
Moaoton
Sudbury
St. Joh.n
Saskatooa
Victoria
Cornwall
Fort tüiIlia¡a
RegÍ.na
Or¡trenont
Ealj.fax
Kingston
Hu].1
Sydney
l,achine
Guelph
Three Rivers
Sault Ste.. ìdarie
Sherbrooke
St. Catharines
Peterborough
Bnantford
Calgary
0ttawa
Edmonton
0shawa
Kitchener
ldindsor
London
Quebec City
tüinnipeg
Vancouver
IIanilton
Toronto
Montreal
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TABT,E ç 1gr1

(x to,ooo)

l4anufactnring

0.066
o,076
o,-08g
o.0go
0.'10',1
o.117
o,.117
o.128
o.143
o.171
o.188
o.297
o.3a9
o.t12
O'316
o,.t21
oÕt*
o.366
o.386
o.397
o.t93
o.460
o.475
o.576
o"584
o.64?
o.669
o.796
Q.817
o.872
o.go7
o.965
o.969
1,.006
1.172
1.193
1.2t7
1.388
1.445
2.757
3,378
5.t39

11.952
16.9?3

Population

1Õ8o
1.589
1.602
1.251
1.503
2.060
1.715
2.295
1,616
2.4t6
2.773
4.241
5.28?
5.327
5.137
1.690
3.495
7.132
3.006
8.559
7Õ46
4,.7i1ß
3.1t2
2.777
2*739
4.6o?
7.245
5.O54
7.798
3.82?
t-6?3

12.906
20.2O5
15.963
4.155
4.t+8?

12.@5
9.534

16.402
2t.571
34.t+87
20.832
6?*5?5

102.152

Source ¡ Donin:ion
Vo}¡mes ,l

Bureau of Statistics, Census of Canada 1951,
(Population) and. 4 (Occupations and. Indr¡stries).



City

North Battleford
Swift Current
Portage Ie Prairíe
Kan1oops
Glace Bay
Charlottetov¡n
trbederícton
Nanaino
Eastwiew
Anherst
Prince Albert
Bnandon
Prince Rupert
Moose <Iaw
Meúicine l{at
Barrie
Port Albert
Vlctoria
Bnockvi].le
Stratford
ChatÌ¡an
l¡úoodstock
Fort ÏIiLliam
St. Catharines
Outremont
Eul1
ïïalifax
Saskatoon
Sudbury
Kingston
Drummond.ville
Regina
Three Rivers
Lachine
Sault Ste. I4arie
St. John
Sherbrooke
Peterborough
Ottav¡a
Verdun
Quebec Cíty
Calgary
Oshawa
Kitehener
l¡Jíndsor
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TA3IE 7 1961

(x ro,ooo)

Fhnufacturing

o.o22
o.o28
o.o32
o.o75
o.o44
o.067
o.066
o.o71
o.975
o.096
o.og8
o.117
o.138
o.152
o.165
o.175
o.191
o.233
o.259
o.279
o.281
o.316
o.313
o.327
o.329
o.764
o.77O
o.376
o.797
o.445
o"449
o.468
o,602
o,630
0.640
o.657
0.668
o.689
o.815
1.O77
1.101
1.158
1.21ß
1,386
1.455

Popul-ation

1.123
1.219
1.239
1.OOB
2.419
1.832
1.968
1.414
2.456
1.W9
2.41?
2.812
1,199
3.721
2.14+B
2.117
1,156
5.494
1.??4
2.O47
2,993
2.O49
4"521
8.44?
B.o?5
5-697
2.?l+o
9.557
B.o1z
5.35t
2.791

11.214
1.242
7,863
4Jog
5.515
6.655
4.?19

26.821
?.8r2

17,198
24.964
6.242
T.I!+9

11,43?



TABTE 7 Contd.

City

Ednonton
!{iruripeg
Ilanilton
london
Vancouver
Toronto
Montrea]-

247

source: Dominion Bureau of statistics, 0ensus of canada 1961,
Volunes 'l , Part 1 (population) and. j, part 2 (Iebor¡r'
Force).

I4anufact.r:ring

,1-500

2.742
2.537
2.772
2.82?
B.699

15.610

Population

28.1O7
26.543
9.251

16.95?
39.455
67.241

119.106



City Population Food &

rA¡rE 8 1,921

(x r,ooo)

PrintÍrrg & Texbi1es OJ-othing Chenricals Non-Meta]-Iic
Mineraiì c

Brantford
Calgary

Ednonton

Ha]-ífax

Hamílton

Montrea]-

Ottawa

Quebec City
Regina

Saskatoon

Sherbrooke

Toronto

Vaacouver

Wiadsor

trlinnipeg

29,.t+4O

67,.303

58.821

58 Õ12
114.151

6t8.5o6
,1W.847

95.193

34.412
25.739

23.515

521.893

163.220

38.591
1?9.ú7

Bever

o,667

o.605

o,6?2

o.70o

o.Bg3

5.163
o.305

o.548

o.223

1.216

o.156

6,.65,8

1.264

o.21ß

1.BzZ

o.044

o.066

0.o20

,o.o54

o.272

'1,,048

o,og4

o.064

o.o24

o.o11

o.006

1.4?3

o.o55

o.180

o.262

o.1o3

0.4o4

o.288

o.743

o,.722

3.725
1.726

o,.554

o,248

o.128

o.og8

6.3?3

o,63?

o.235

1..694

o.o40

o.127

o.oB2

a.234
o,.709

1,83?

o,214

o.106

o.325

0.o90

o.o34
2.O9O

o.19O

o.135

o.533

0,.602 o.31?

Q¡ott oÕ89

O"A25 0.432

o,0o5 0.417

2,.701 1.1ß3

4.6t3 16.669

0.029 o.885

o.o33 1.994

0.006 o.183
o.0o1 0.138
't.oo4 0.452
2.499 12.452

o.14o 1.o94
o.,o12 0.22'
0,214 1.557

lu
È+

Sor¡rce: Censr¡s of Ca:rada 1921 , Volumes 2 (Population) and 4 (tt{a¡rufactures).



rABr_E g 1931

(x ro,ooo)

6aJ.gar¡i:

Eami].ton

Montrea].

0ttawa

Quebec City
Toronto

Va¡rcouver

lüiruripeg

8Õ?6

15.555

Br.B5B

12.68?

13.O59

6t.lal
?4.659

21.8?g

o.o6t
o.o88

o-54o

o.o47

o.06?

o.479

o.187

o.141

o.o34
o.087

o.4o4

o.131

o.o54

o.5Bo

o.106

o.148

o.oog

o.o13

o.o47

o.oo5

o.006

o.112

o.o47

o.135

o..o12

o.o'11

o.108

o.026

o.o'¡0

o.oo1 O.O32

o.20'f 0.110
0.282 1.912
o.o15 O.O72

o.o34 0.179
o.2o9 1.3j2 o.o85
0.o'1'l

o.o74
o.161

o.238
o.o12

o.o13

tuÈ\n

Source: Doninion Bureau of
aad Indr.lstries).

statistics, census of ca¡lada 1931 , vo}.¡nes.3 (Fopur-atíon) and. / (occupations



T.ABLE 10 1941

(x ro,ooo¡

City

I{anilton

Montrea]-

0ttawa

Quebec City
Toronto

Vancouver

Itlindsor

l{inni peg

Population

16.617

90.7O1

15.495

15.0?6

66.746

27.515

10"531

22.196

Food
Bevera

& Printing & Textiles Clothtng ChenicaLs Non-Metp'I1íc
Minerals

o.160

o.g3g

o.o8g

o.o93

o.931

o.373

o.'104

o.322

o.076

o,674
o.161

o.o97

o.879
o.192

o.o39

o.191

o.o77

o.412
o.o09

o.o80

o,.4?4

o.o37

o.oB7

o,.o6?

9.150
o.727

o.o21

o-o'11

o.127

o.o74
o.019

o.o5g

0"251 A.297

o.72 3.013
o.oo8 o.o51
o.o50 o.1?8

0.355 1.479
o.o43 O.12?

0.066 o.o.18

o;o32 0.3;06

NÞo\

Source: Douoinion Bureau
(Occupatíon a¡d

of Statistics, Censr¡s of Canada 1941, Volumes 2 (population) and ZIndr.¡stries).



TABrE '11 1951

-

(x 1o,0oo)

Prínting & Textil-esCity

Calgary

Ednonton

Bra¡tford
Ibedericton
Hamilton

Lach:ine

ï,ethbridge
Montreal
Ottawa

Regina

Quebec City
Saskatoon

Toronto

Vancouver

tüíndsor

hlinnipeg

Popula.tion Food .CJ.otlring Chenícal.s Non-Meta].li.c
Minerale

0,o20

o.016
0.o41

0.oo2

0.01 6

o.o22
o.oo1

oÕ89

o.026

o.o'1'1

o^o33

o.oo,
o.1Bg

o,o3g

o.o2B

o.o48

12.906

15.963

9,6?3
1.602

2.O87

2,777

2.295

1O2.152

20,205

7.132
16.4o2

5.727
6?,575

34.t+Bt

12.OO5

23.571

o.251

o.7o7

o.568

o.o09

o.258

o.o42

o.o52
1..6:?8

o.13A

o.106

O.U3
o.177

1.221

o.60'l

o-163

o.4Bo

o.o82

o.069

o.019

o.o1'l

o.117

o"oo8

o.o'1'1

o.B4?

o.252

o.o4?

o.112

o.og8

1.165

o.288

o.061

o.227

o.oo8

0.o07

o.o95

0.009

o.269

o.o2B

o.953

o.o13

o.001

o.o'18

o.oo4

o.335

o.o53

o.063

o.o59

o.o32

o.046

o.atg
0,oo2

o.361

o.o21

o.oo4

t.?l+6

o.036

o.o15

o.224
o.009

1.61j
o.169

o.o25

o.4go

o.o50

o.o27

o.o29

o.123

o.o22
o.o0'1

o.?I+4

o.o29

o.o'lo
o.o97

o.006

o.656

o.o5,
o.114
o.064

lu
+
\l

Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Cersìrs of Canad.a, Vo}.mes 1 (Population) a¡rd.4 (Occupations
and Ind.ustries)..



TABLE 12 1961

-----

(x ro,ooo)
City Populaiion Food & Printing & Textíl-es .clottriag chemicals Non-Metallic

st. John 6Õ63 0-og2 0-o?? o.oo? g.oo5 0,oo$ o.oo2saskatoon 9.553 o-2o1 o.o4z o.oo4 o.ooé o.ooz o.oaoSault Ste. Marie \.7O9 0.059 0.016 O.OO.1 O.oo2 O.OO5 O.OO1sherbrooke 6-655 o.o77 o.o55 o.zo8 o.ole o.oo9 o.oo5,Sudbury 8.012 o.o5? o.o2o o.ú4 o.o13 o.oo9victoría 5-494 0-045 0-o2g o.oo'r o.oo3 0,007 0.002Calgary 24.964 0.489 o.14o o.o,t.t o,ozo o,o55 o.o4jEdmonton 28.103 o.ltg? 0.113 o.oo7 o.1o, 0.133 o.o6jEamítton z7.tgg o.hto 0..141 oJ5â oJ1-g ó.11A ó-z¿el,ondon 16.952 0-419 0.191 o.oó7 o.1og o.o¡s ó,.ozgMontreal 119.lo6 1.gBZ 9.93g 0.744 ,.j7z o.??? o.41gottawa 26*821 o.'r9o 0.214 o.ð06 ô.ôa4 0.046 o.ou1Brantford 5.520 6.O91 O,.OZ? O"1O.t O.O1O O.OI*S ó.OZeFort trritrian 4.52t o.o48 o.o.tg oi,ooZ o.oo2 õ:õo; õ.bo8Kitchener T -4+9 o.3o5 o.o1z o.o-iz o.ozg o.o1? o.ozolethbridge 3-54j o.o91 o.o18 o.ooi o.ao, o.oo.1 0.006Brandon 3-tz1 a.o,r6 o-o1z o.ooa o-oo.r o.ooJ o.oo5Fredericton 1.9Ç8 0.014 o.o17 o,.oOZ o.oo,l o.oo2Penticton I Õ86 O.O13 O.OO4 O.OO.1 F O.oOA O.OozPortage Ia Prairie 1.239 0.024 O.OO4 O.OO1 O.OO,!Regir:a 11.214 0.144 0.062 o.oo3 o.o17 o.o.t.l o.o44Toronto 67.241 1.2pp 0.926- o.zi5 1,o?1 o,+gZ õ.ìA¡Va:rcouver tï.45o 0.61? o.zÇ6 o.o5i o.løø o.o56 o.o5otüind"sor lt-.4!? o.2o4 0.061 o.oo8 o,o17 o-oq.¿r õ.òrgI,r/inrripeg 26.5.43 O,.4gg 0.215 0.046 jit+lb ò.OrU o.o53

Sherbrooke
,Sudbury
Victoría
Calgary
Edmonton
Eamí].ton
l,ondon
Montreal
Ottawa
Brantford
Fort lfillian
Kitchener
I,ethbridge
Brandon
Fredericton
Penticton

6.655
8.o12
5.494

24.964
28.1O3
27.tgg
16.95?

119.106
26=821
5.520
4.521
7.4+9
3.545
3.t21
1.968
1Õ86

11.214
6Z.z4l
tB.45o
ll.4t?
26.54j

r\)È
oo

Source: Do¡airrion
Payt 3-2

Br.¡reau of Statistics, Censr¡s of Canada 1961,
(uuor¡r Force).

Volumes '1, Part 1 (popuJa.tion) arld j¡
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Departmènt of Geography

25o

:
UM

The University of Manitoba

I am a graduate student at the Unfversfty of Manltoba undertaking
research fnto 6ome of the factors affecting the geography and development of
Pralrie manufacturing lndustry. This research is sponsored by the Canadlau
Co-onwealth Scholarship and FellowshÍp Adninistration, Ottawa.

The naln part of this analysls of Prairie fndustry fnvolves a questf.onnaire
deslgned to provfde baslc research lnfornation which unfortunately Ís not avaiLable
fron other sources. Thls questionnalre is being sent to all manufacturing enter-
prises ¡¡hlch have thelr headquarters or m¡1n administratíve offlces fn thã Prairle
provfnces, and v¡hlch conslst of more than one bEanch or substdiary operatLon. I
would appreciate, therefore, your cooperatÍon fn filltng out the enclosed
questf.onnalre as ful1y as you ffnd possible.

I ehould like to ernphasize that this is an independent academic study.
Any questÍonnaire received s¡i1l be treated in strictest confldence and all subse-
quent analysís wllL be undertaken 1n a nanner that precludes the dlsclosure of
fndlvidual returns. In addÍtlon to the questlonnalre, I l¡ould r¿el-come any further
observatfons or informatlon that you consider to be sÍgnificant ln affecting the
locatLon of your enterprise.

On cornpletlon of the questionnaíre, could you please return lt fn the
enclosed stanped addressed envelope as soon as possfble.

Thanklng you for your cooperatlon.

'Ïours very truly,

Mohan Appana

tlA/urg

Encls" 2

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
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section A. GENERAL
Name and Address
of Enterprfse"

2.

252

Could you please Lndlcate wfth a tlck fn
enterprÍse fn the above address is one of

(a) Head Offlce
(b) Regfonal Head Office

3.

(c) DÍvfsional Head Office

Please state briefly
that your enterprise

(d) Other. Specify"

4. For each of the colurn¡rs (a), (b), and (c), please indtcaté nith a tlck in Ehe
aPpropriate box, the type of organizatfon, total employrnent* and annual total
val-ue of shipments of goods of own manufacture, of youi enterprise.

the approprlate box whether your
the followfng:-

the nature
is engaged

of
in.

Indivldual ownership
ParÈnershíp

Incorporated Co. (Private)
IncorporaÈed Co. (Public)
IncorporaÈed Co-operative
Unincorporated Co-operatfve

the manufacturing activity or actlvitles

Production and related
administratlve, sa1es,

5" The

Less than 15

1,5-49
50-99

r.00 - 199

200 - 499

500 - 1,499

More than 1,500

employees as l¡ell
et.c. , empl

address (head office)

(c) lotal Value of

Less than 25,000

25,000 - 4g,ggg

50,000 - gg,g9g

L00,000 - 499,999

500,000 - 999,ggg

1,000,000 - 4,ggg,ggg

Over 5,000,000

of Èhe Parent Company lf any.



sectlon B. ENTERPRISE STR
Please name each branch* and/or subsLdiarv* operatfon (within Canada and
u.s.A.) whlch re ãFtry controGã-b-y your enterprlse offLce. rndlcare
their locatfon, type of establlshmen!, rnaJor functlons or products¡ y€ar
eetabl.fshnent and ownershlp control. The st¡ucture .of a hypothetlcal
enterprise le glven as an example belov.

¿rt

*Branch offices or plants, regLonal or dlvlsional
head offfces, nanufacturlng plants, transport and

Gonpany

uerchandlsing establlshments, etc.

Ð(ÀI'ÍPLE

The llLdgets Inc"
Kit.cheñrare Dlv.
the Ì{!.dgets Inc.
Zee Bee Co. Ltd.
Kwlk-Kan Co. Ltd

Load Safe Co.Ltd

JCTURE

Locatlon

Branch of f./plant,
Reg. /Div" head
off.,Mfg. planÈ,
lrans. /nerchan-
dletng estbs.*

Calgary

Reglna

Brandon

I{innipeg

Winnipeg

Branch offlce
OffÍce and
plant
Plant

Plant
Warehouse and
trans. depot

MaJ or
functfons
/products

the
also

of

Year of
esrb. /
acqulsl-
tlon

SaLes

Adron. and
kitchenq¡are

Canned foods

Tln cans

Storage and
transport

ftrnership
Z control

1963

1965

1960

1961

1966

L007"

L00"/"

L00"/"

602

501l



sectfon B. Enterprlse Structure - contrd.

7" Please examlne each of the folLor.¡1ng functlons whlch rnay be provided at yourenterprfse office. Indlcate wlth a tick 1n the appropriate column or coir¡glll"whether the polfcy ls normally:-
(a) to provlde this funcrlon lnternally at the level of the bran,.l.r

and/or subsidiary operatlons (Colurnn A),
(b) to provide Ehis functLon inËernally thráugh your enÈerprise office atthe address glven in Q.1 (Column B),
(c) to purchase thÍs functlon from othei courpanies through your enterprise

office (Coluum C),
(d) none of these. please speclfy (Colunn D).

254

FunctÍon lColr'rrt I

--t

Accountfng

Advertfslng
Computer FacilÍties
T,Ega

Marketing

I Servfces

Market Research

Public Relations
General MaÍntenance

S torage/Warehousing

Transport of rar¿ materials
and fintshed products

OÈher.

Colunn B

Specify.

section C. RELOCATION

Colunn C

8. Was your enLerprise offÍce ever located elser¡here
at the address given in Q.1?

Column D

t] YES t] NO

If Èhe answer is ttNO", proceed to section D, Q.lO.rf "YES", sE.ate the dlfferent locations* at, r¿hich your enterprise
office has been located previousry, Ín the spaces irovlded below.

LOCACTon

Year relocated

Please indlcaEe even
the same ciEy, 1.e.

0rlglnal Location

prior

if relocatlon occurred r¡ithin
frorn city center to suburbs.

2nd Location

Èhe present location

3rd Location 4th Locatlon



eectlon C. Relocatlon - contrd.

9. Please indlcate the nraJor reasons that have led to the relocatfon of your
enterprf.se offfce. Tlck the approprlate reaeons* in the colunn or 

"olrrrrr"appllcable to your enÈerprfse.

255

IItgh rents
Hlgh cfty taxes
Terminatfon

If a same reason was slgniflcant at dffferent
occasLons t¡hen the enterprlse offlce lras re-
located, then tlck more than one column.

Insufffclent room for expansion in prevlous premfses

REASONS FOR RELOCATION

at

Ava1labllity of exfstfng premfses

previous locatlon

TTfgh cost
Shortage

of
at

Special staff requfrements

leaee on previous premises

prevlous locatlon

Proxlnfty

of
of

Proxfrolty to the enterprÍsets branch and/or
subsldfary operatlons

staff
staff

Proxinlty t.o speclallzed functions provlded by other firms

to

aË

Efficfent corn¡nunÍcations possible with other business firms

at

specfalist markets of the enterDrise

prevlous location

Closer personal contacts with people from other offices
and firms

previous l-ocatlon

Avallabflity of good transport and courunÍcatlon facilÍtles
Pleasant llvfng condfttons in ner¿ locatLon

at

Better educatlonal faclllties in new locatlon

the

Better cultural ahd recreatlonal facilittes
0ther. Specffy.

netù

2nd
Locatfon

location

3rd
LocatLon

4rh
LocaÈLor

in new locatfon



section D.
10' Please fndfcate rvhether the factors llsted belos¡ have played any slgnlficanÈ roreln the Present locatlon of your enterprlse offlce tn tire iotlowing ieographfcal6ettlngs : -

.. (a) the praLrles as a whole ¡(b) a partlcuLar pralrÍe province,
(c) a particuLar pralrfe clty.

Ra¡¡k ln order of- lnportance L, 2" 3' .... only the most important factors r¿hichnay apply to each geographicaL settLng under ãonsfderatÍon. Note that a particularfactor nay apply Èo the three colurons s1¡oultaneously. The columns designated(a), (l¡) and (c) correspond ro the rhree geographlcát sertfngs listed above.

FACTORS OF LOCATION

216

Major business

Near

Dfetfnct and separat.e area for managemenE

to

ProxinLty to branch
poollng or sharing

markets of

Close personal contact and c.oumunlcation

of

and/or subsfdlary operatlons

enterprise

MaLntenance

Proxfrolty

FACTORS OF LOCATION

Proxlnity
to serve

and/or subsidlary operations of enterprlse
of coû'Eûon functions and servíces

is

Proxinlty to functions in
accountlng, computlng,

of
to

concentrated here

direct and close

Proxlnity to oÈher busÍnesses
lnf oruation fn special_fzed

business clÍents for
to fnstitutfons, 1.e. fnsurance,
the adninistratlve needs of the

I
I
f
{

_ü

Excellent transport and cormunÍcatlàn
and lnternationall_y

^ rvÃ¡u¡rLy Lo quarLfled aom1nj-stratl.ve and managément staff
E---^..--L1^ L-- r

and administrative purposes

4vd¡raurrrLy or OrI].Ce pfemlses | .:.

.

contact with other companl-es here

DÞLdurrsrlcct Dusl-ness connectl.ons

advertlslng, publfshfng publÍc
legal servlces, nass medJ.a, etc.

rú1th executives of the branch

face-to-face contact

¡avouraDre poJ.j.ËicaJ. clinate for buslness
Pleasant 1Ívfng condltions
öetter educaÈlonal facllitfes

or lnstitutions for the exchange of
funcÈions

Better cultural and recreatLonal facilities

bankfng, finance, etc.,
enterprlse

0ther. Speclfy.

axes

(a)

for

(b)

llnkages r¡lthin the reglon

(c)

relatlons,

tJ

i

I



Sectfon D. Factorg

11. Have any new branch and/or subsfdlary operatlona (f.e. roanufacturing plarits,
offfces, etc.) which come under the control of your particular 

"ttt"ipii*"office, been built and/or acquÍred after rhe lalter r¡ae esÈablished at thepresent locatlon?

of Locatfon - contrd.

257

If "NOtt, proceed to Section E, Q.12.
If-ilYESrt, has the present location of thla enterprlee offlce
lnfluenced the locatlon of the branch and/or subãldiary
operatfons ¡rhich r¡ere eetablfehed later?

If ttNOtt, proceed to Section E,
If ttYESrt, fndlcate the, manner
hae fnfluenced the locatlon of

rEs

fl

tf NO

Q.12.
in r¡hlch thfs enterprlse offfce
the operatlone estaËllshed later.

tl NO



section E. THE 'IDEAL' LOCATION
L2' Aeeunfng there ls a need to conelder a locatlon for a NEI.I enterprise offlcesLnflar to thls, nhat charactertsrlcs shoutd tt¡e 'r¿ãai;'r"ä.ãiã"^oã"Iå""tPlease tfck off the Eost elgnlficant characterfstfcs lfsted below änd specifyany other ¡rhlch 1n your oplnlon is neceseary or Ímportant.

258

to cllents of the enterprLse

Near to branch and,/or

branch and/or subsfdiary

CHARá,CTERISTICS OF THE IIDEALI LOCATION

llfÍed adnlnfstratfve and na¡ragement personnel

subsidiary operatlons

flnanclal. oub

es of business a

b1e bus

operatlons of enterprÍse for centrallzation

t lfvine envl

i

I

I

-l

Other. Specify.

tural and recre

of enterprf.se for close personal

1 facf

sonable

lnformat

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
IN THIS SURVEY.

ces or funct

MR. MOHAN APPANA,
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPIÍY,
IJNMRSITY oF MANITOBA,
I,¡INNIPEG, MANTTOBA,
R3T 2N2.

Telephone 474-8243
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RESIITTS OF QUESTTONNAIRE StRl¡Ey
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T.ABTE 1 pISTRIBUITTON__Qq__US4$E RETTTRNS By PROIÆNCE

At[D TypE !F rIE¡Ð OrT'rcE oRGANIZATION

Eead Office

Provínce

.LIberta

Sa.skatchewan

trda¡itoba

Prairies

Orgarrizatioa+

*: 1.O." 3

Head

H..O. R.H.O. D*E.O. C..HiO.

_ Head office; R.H.o,": Regionar Head, Office; D,E"o-; Div:isionalOffice¡ C.8.0.¡ trCaradíanrr Eead OffÍce.

4Z?
194
4s3

111 14

TASIE 2 DI{JTRTBUIION-OT'--W4EüE RETTIANS BY PROTÆNCE
-j---

ANÐ TrpE oF oWNERSHIp Ogq4¡üzATroN

Ownership

Province

1'

4

12

29

AJ.berta 3 Z 4l ZZ ,
Saskatchewanll1'74rz

tr{a¡itoba224ð16z

PrairÍes651OJ4ZBz

Organization+

4

1

5

10

Tota.].

i I.¡ Ind.ividuat Ownershipi P,¡ partnership; pr. I,,ri private
ïncorporated conpany; pu.r.r public rncoriórated. conpaay;r..c,"t rncorporated co-operatÍve¡ c¡,c.,t ciown corporátión

ï. P. k"f.. pu.I. I,"C.. C.C. Tota].

71,

2B

6S

164

71

28

6S

164



I4EEE å DISTRIBTTTIoN OF IISABTE RHIIIRNS By PRoVINCE

AT{D EMPION4EIüI STZE GROIIP

Alberta 7 20 g

Saskatche¡ran t 10 t
l¡Ianitoba 6 11 14

Prairies 16 4l 26

261

+' Nr¡¡obg¡r,of r:qployeec a: .115; bt 15-49; c¿ 50-99; dl 1OO-1g9¡e3 200+99; f : 5Oo-1 ,499; gs > 1,500.

b

IAB]E 4 DISTRIBInTON OF U-SABIE mTTIRNS BT PTWNGE

12 12

54
15 13

32 29

Value of
- Sbipnents
\ size+

Province

4l!Ð l/ArüE oF SHTPMEI\II'S SrzE eRoup

10 1

12

51
164

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Manitoba 4

Prairies 4

TotaI

71

28

6S

164

b

* Doua¡s ai lz5rooo;
d¡ 1o0,o0o-4gg,gggi
gs ) 5 nill-íon.t not available.

d

1

3

51219121
521091
3825æ.2

132254624

I

b:
e3

25,OOO-4?,ggg; ct
500,000-999,999; fr

r!;â,r* Total

50,00o-gg rggg¡
1 ,000,00o-4rggg,gggi

71

28

6S

164
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TABI,E 5 DTSTRIBTTTTON OT,ITSABT.E RETURNS BY PROVTNGE

AT{D TYPE OF I'4ANffi'ACf.IJRING ACTTIrJTY

Activitv+ E/B r/c üt p/p Me Ma r/E N-Me pe ch o rotal
kovince\

M,anufactr:riag

Àtberta ? 3 6 311 10 10 4

SaskatchewanZlSZ5Tl]¡

I,Ianitobag?487?42

Þairies 18 11 11 1, Zt AO 15 g

+ t/nt Food. and. Bevg:r1ses i v/cr Texbil,e and. cJ-othing; ÌrI: tÙood.Indr¡striesi P/Pl printing and publisþi¡g; Mel Metal koducts;Ma: Machínery; vE: Transport EqniBnu"ãi lu-r'r"¡ Non-MetalricMinerals; Pe¡ peÈroleum prod,ucts; -Ch: Chenícrls; O: OtherManufacturing.

35971
37228

314 6S

6 11 zD 164
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TABI,E 6 IBCATTON FACTORS CTTED BY EiVIERPRTSES TN THE STIRITEY

1 Major br:siness of enterprise concentrated here
2 Near to markets of enterprise
J Ðistinct and separate area for management and. ad¡rinistrative purposes
4 Proximity to branch and./or subsid.iary operations
J close contact and connunica.tion uith branch and,,/or subsj.d.iaries
6 Close contact with other conpanies

f Proxinity to business clients for face-to-face contact
B Proxinity to insurance, baaking, finance, etc.
p Proximity to ad.vertising, public relations, accouating, conputing,etc. services

'1o hoximity to other businesees for exchange of information
'l'l Transport and conmu¡i cation linkages
12 Proxinity to qualified adninistrative and management staff
1J Favor¡rable b,nçiaess tances

14 Availability of office premises

15 Established business connections
'16 Favourable political cliraate
1f Pleasant living conditior:s
18 Better ed.ucational facilities
19 Better cultr:ral and recreational facilities
20 Owners lived here
2'1 Better contacts with gover¡ment d.epartnents
22 Raw ¡eaterials
2J Availability of labor¡¡
24 Governr¿ent aid
2l Enterpriee organízed. specifically to serve region



TABifr 7 DTTTEAENT ffiOGRApFTCAt SCAïES A¡rp MTMBER OF

ENIERPRÍ*9ES CTTTNG IOC/ITION FACTOR,S

location Factors#

264

I
¿

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Geograph:ical- Scale+

abc
5t 4t 30

6t 36 32

10716
15913
91110

14 10 19

22 13 28

11515
10411
8613

23 12 21

6620
6817
6317

zo 18 34

t6 18 10

23 17 22

11713
12212
16 1

Nunber of enterprises responding to
question

+ a! The Prairies; b: Prairie province; c: prairie city.
-_ No response to factor.
F Numbers beLow coruespond to rocation factors }isted. in Table 6,

Appendix Ð.

1

441
111
13

1

116



Iocation Factors#

II{ éIË84{4, SASKATCIIEÌ'IAN AND MANITOBA

--

265

1

2

7

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

1t
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A].berta

28

23

5

6

I
6

10

3

2

6

6

2

I

13

16

11

3

2

;

Saskatchewan Manitoba

7

9

1

3

2

3

2

2

2

7

4

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

I
4

1

1

I

1

3

3

1

7

1

1

1

1

2

Number of enterprises
responding to question

-. No response to factor.
# Nunbers below correspþnd. to location factors listed in rable 6,Appendix D.

16 1B
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TABIE 9- NIIMBER OF EI\TTERPRTffiS CTTING IOCATION FACTORS

ÏN FT]TE PRATRTE CTT]3S

-

rocation Factors# winnipeg calgary Ednonton Regina saskatoon

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

5

5

2

3

2

2

7

2

2

4

7

4

B

2

t
2

1

7

I
t
4

3

9

9

4

4

5

5

4

,
I
2

3

1

1

1

.-

o

11

2

3

2

t
7

3

4

7

2

5

10

o

7

4

3

1

t
3

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

3

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

Number of enterpríses
responding to question 17

-. No response to factor.
# 

ryrimbers bel,qw correspoad. to location factors listed. in Table 6,Appendix D.

17



TABIjE 'lO NUMBER OF EIEERPRTffiS, CT,ASSTFTED BY ffiÁD OFFTCE ORcÆ\IrZATrOlV, CrTrNc rocATïoN FACTORS

lu
o\\l

55049-2534
52169214?

5210321
1711922

7F31811
811 l,411

t1012-2143
1321221

22911
312 11 111821116221
51-17 12-913931
31021

1112524761
14 13?
10r1?111
311 1-1::_::?:::

1-
41-
1-1-

::-::;_:-

12
13
2
5
2
4
4

1

2
7
1

1

3
3
2

¿

a

35 1

376I
10 1

61
91

15
91
72
6

11 4
414z
23

15 1

102rB7B3
B2

t6

t1
4t-

::

1

2
7
4
5
6
?
B

9
10
11
12
13
t4
15
t6,
u
TB
19
20
21
22
23
z4
25

Geogrgph*3lj"tle The Þairier Prri"i" kovioce praÍrie City
Head Office

"";ffiu';"**.o'R.E'.o.D.H.o.c..H.o.E'o'.R,.H'.o.D,.E.o.c...H.o.H.o.R.H.o.D'.H.o,.c.H..o.

of enter-
prisesresponding ZB 9 21 B 38 Z $ Z 51 B E zto question
+ H'o': Head office; R.H.o.: negÍonai n""¿ ogti"u;-D-H.o;ôi.rir:.or*l- Reaa office; c.H..o. ¡ nÇ¿¡sdj¿'rrHead Office.
-, No response to factor.
# Nunbers beloru ç'orrespond' üo Logatíon faetors listed in Table 6, Append.ix D.



organlzarfon* r. p. pr.r" pu.r. r.c. c.c" r. p. pr.r" pu.r. r.c. c.c. r. p. pr.r. pu.r. r.c. c.c.

No\
oo

1-
t-
1-

1-

2-

1-
t-
i-
1-

1-
1-
1-

2-2199
1-2L7L2

LLz3
282
L71
2L25
1206
285
254
265
1 11 7
2L26
364
274
L248
262
1155
381
362
-1

1
l-

::: : :

I
2
3
4
5
ë'

7
I
9

43.2815
3335L7
L252
2-s22-52
-255
1-136
1-81
¡.-tL
115-
2211 6

4L
5l
42

3197
1366
L2154
1181
trl73

15 1

3--33--z
2L-l
;---2
2--t

26
l8
3
6
6

6

93
11 q
31
11
2L
2L
2L
1tr1
1-
32
2L
4-
2-
5-
6-
4-l.
L2
i-

228
1--21

t0 115_tl
11. 2 2 11 6 2 2124Lr_ã
1?-sr--2t¿+ L t

2
4
5
I
7
I

11

10

:

I

:

153197-2
16 1366_2
L7L2L54_2
18 1181 -2L9tr173-2
20 rR I
2L
22L2
23r-
24-l
25

.Nurnber of
prl'sesrespondfng 5 4 73 28 5 I - 4 4L ZL S z _ 4 43 22 5 _to quesËfon

* r': rndfvfdual ownershlp; P': Partnershlp; Pr.r.: Prlvate rncorporated company¡ pu.r.: publfc rncorporated company;l.c.r rncorpoated co-operative; c.c.: cràim corporation 
se'l-u vv'upørÐri tu.¡': ruo¿rc r

- No response Èo factor.
# Nr¡mbers below correspond to locatfon facÈors listed fn Table 6, Appendix D.



TÁFIE 12 NIIMBER OF EIilIERPRISES' CÏ¿SSIFÐ Btr H{PIOI}{EIüT SIæ, CITINe TOCATION FACTORS

cal Scale
t

r,oc'tiãiEiB*#

The Prairies
bcdef

Prairie Þovince
bcde.f

Preuirie Cit
bcdef

9
10
11
12
17
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

512812104
51810121054zzz
142133

51111
3324215451

521212231
231,-1
66542

222
321-127-6z?zz
61131

244562
,241122471

135511
211

1

2
1

1

2
2
1

1

:

25 
1ffiil;i

prises responding B 28 22 26 20 9 t g 16 12 11 16 I 1 10 1? 10 14 1j 6to question
+ Number of employees; al (1!; b: 15-49e e¡i ci 50-99; dz; d: 1OO-199; e: ,499; gt )1,5Oo-. No response to factor. ; e: 2æ-499¡ fz 5oo-1

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
B

No\\o

511 7 7 9 71 6
59737417

21-1212
41-2112

1331111
22122 1t
2t412 15

12 111
82111
1121-1-2
22112312

12 1111
116311

1-22
443421-6
234351-1
2241225

11 1-1
: :::::: :

1

1

84451
9t86216772
4132 1

522 143342
74651-43731-
41221-
33221-
62t53
45262
511424
31241-BjB54
31212
532331
471211
421t1

1-

:::: 1:1

21
22
23
24

44r-t-
1-

# ut*u""Ã below correspond to location factors listed in Table 6, Appendix D.



TABIE 1' NIN4BER OF E}ilIERPRTSES. CI,ASSIF]ED BY VATUE OF SHTPMEI\IIS STæ, CTTTNG ]$CATÏON FACTORS

Shipnents+ a b c d. e f g a b c d e f g a b c d e f g
_ locatÍon Factor-È#

1 3 1 - 3 81427 1 4 ?1514 1 - 6 5 Z10z 2 2 j 10 zo 27 4 612 E : ; 
., 

ú ì.31-123a743164
421146 1143 1262521_252237 15261-13722"1_1357
71_2?1115411_521358155 122 11649t4522 122410t4j11zz3j3

11 1-499_zzi5tL5?
1242123 115913 1j1zz5i
t4
15 1 - 1 g 6 1 3 4 6 i 4 415 9t6 1_346 154633417178101336i4i75
t8-1s4 111_216219 r r 1 t 7 - 1 1 2 1 5 z20l-111O3L1
21 __r1_
22 1 1 Z r 1 1 Z Þ 123bl-i-l.1
al,¿.1 )t1-3
Z5i1

--t1-
1 1 2 r 1 1 Z Þ 1bl-i-1. 

1

prisesrespondins 4 z o 6 16 41 4z o o 1 ? 11 21 zg o 1 o B 10 Zj 26to question
+ Dorlars; a: (2J,ooo; b: 25rooo-4gr9g9; c: 5o,ooo-99 1999; d¡ ,roo,ooo-4g91999; e¡ 5oo,ooo-999,999;f : 'I,OOO'OOO-4'999'999; e¡ >5 miltion. 't¿'//
- No response to factor.
# Nr¡mbers below coffespond. to location factors listed in Table 6, Appenùix D.

N{o

1-1372213 1_135?
_ :: : i i';: : : :; I Z: :: Z i,2 i14522 1zz4143 11223531- 4 ? 9 _ z z j 5 14ti42123 11591112254

1 _ 1 9 6 13 4 6 4 n 4þ'91-346 1546334: - : : t, i '1: : _ : i ,, i : _ : I I Z Zrr1t7-11 2152'l-111O3L1



TASLE 14 NUMBER OF ENTERPRISES, CLASSIFIED BY MANUFAC-TU8II\IG ACTIVIÍY, CITING LOCATION FACTORS

GeographJ.cal
lcale The Prairfes Prafrle Provínce prairle Clty

I#::FtBT/c!lP/PMeMaT/EN-MePeChoFlBT/cwP/PMeMaT/EN-MePeChoF/BIlcwPlPr4eWr/s,N-MePeCho

5 1-2
4 - t 6
3 1L2
1 122
- 1-2
- 2 3 3
3 2 3 4
L 232
L 2 3-
- 232
- 2 31 NL 2 3l \l
2--1 I
2.2 3 I
3 2 3 5

T2
I 223
1 - L2
1 1L2

8 4 23 886 4 13 62 3 3 3 g 53 3 1471 1 2g 10 3211 2 32L586 3 1 37 4 L 13 1242 L 233 2 - 24 93r1 3 1- 11- L Z t t I I t - 2 - L 4 3 t2 3 2 - tr r - I 2 L 2 - L 211 2 L - 11 _ 31 22 3 -11 - -11- L 221 2 L ll _1 4L I1-11222 2-l2L _5L2 _2111_5122 211 43 3 I 122- 1_- 5 32 _2 16 6211 3 3 - - 1- I 2 - _ t _ 1 I _ _ 2 L 2 2 L I3 2 - 11 I 2 - _ 1 2 _ _ 1 1_ 2 L 1tr 1 2 - I I 1- 1- - 3l - I - - 12 - Z - Z L I4 L 3 2 3 31 I - 3 2 2 I - I 1- 2 - 1131 t 2 3 5 211 - - ¡. 1- 1 I l - _ t - 2 _ I _ 2 2 2 4121 - ltr I 11- I 2 2 5 - _ 21_ _ 2 2 2 _ 41- 2L -11- - 1- 1-1 2 L tl 111I 3 L2 2s 3 - -2 t I I 9 23 _2 34 6141 1 lt 21 3 I -22- - t 2 613 - 122 11 3_ 22 4l- 44 3 I -22- I 1- 7 _t _ 1_2_ - 23 5132 21- -3 -21_ _ I _ i_i 221222 21- L22 - -11_ _ I _1 -2 2L2

::: :: i:i;¡i::;:; ::¡;:::.::.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2

.13

L4
15
L6
L7
r8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25

7 I 7 1816 9 6 3 720'5 5 5 5 16 8 7 4 4 68s I 771776 6 369enterprises
respondfng
Èo

* 
#l' ^JffÍ":*,TH:.-;:j-:f:- T:ï.t1*-:id.,.*::h*gj yi- lSgd.rndusrrfes; 

p/p: prinrfns and publishfns; Me: Meral producte;
i;ä' ilä;;; äï' ff.äå.'ïi"åi ãilË1"üå"*crurlns.No tesnonca fô fâ^|"ñr- No response to factor.

# N"-t'erã ¡erow coriåepond to locatfon factore lfeteal fn Table 6, Appendix D.
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TABT,E 15 TMPOTTANT ATTRTBÜTES TOR THE 'IDEAII ]SCATION

'1 Close to narkets of enterprise

2 Near to clients of enterprise

3 Near to branch and.r/or suþeidiary operations of enterprise forcentralization of certain fu¡rctions o" services

4 Near to branch and./or subsid.ia¡y operations of enterprise forclose personal contact and. co¡nmr¡¡rióatioa between executives

) Geographically central for administrative purposes

6 Near to Iegal, financial, publicity, nanagement, etc. servicesor fi¡nctions

7 Near to sources of business and.r/or general infornation
B gfficient transport and communication linkages

9 Qualified administrative and. manage¡oent personael

'10 Favourable business tances

'l'l Favourable pol.itical clinate for businese

12 Office premi.ses at reasonabLe costs

'13 Pleasant living enviror:ment

14 Good. educational facilities
1J Good cul-turaL and. recreational facilities
16 Skilled. tabo¡rr supply

1/ Supply of naterial inputs

cïTEp By EIflTERPRISES IN Tm SrrRVEr
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TABTE 16 STIIMBER Oq.ENIERPFTSPSI CT,ASSTT]ED BY @.gIEICE ORCANIZATÏOT¿

ctTÏtuc tlæontaNr tttnlnutgs ron tffi trDnAtr ïocATïoN

Eead Offi.ce
--@qtzation+

A,ttribì¡teE#-

1

2

3

4

5

o

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

HrO'

Bo

52

21

20

29

1B

29

B4

35

53

6g

29

44

33

29

7

3

R.H,O. D.H-0. c.,H.o.

12

5

1

1

3

2

4

9

4

4

7

4

6

4

4

1

Nunber of enterprises respond.ing
to question

+ H,O.: Head Office; R.H.O.: Regio:ral
Head Office; C.H.O.: tCanadiani Head

21

13

5

4

o

9

9

22

10

15

19

17

11

11

9

1

2

#
No respor:se to attribute.
N¡¡mbers below cor"espoad. to the list of attributes i.n Table 1I.,Appendix D.

6

4

1

2

4

1

3

5

4

4

4

2

1

4

:

99

Head Office; D.E,O.: Divisional
Office.

13 28
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TABT,E 17 ,NIIMBER 0T EI{IERPFISESI CLASSIFIED BY OI,IMRSHIP ORGAI'IIZAÍION,

C]TÏNG T}IPORÏAT{T ATTRÏBUTES TþR TIE 'TÐEAL' IOCATION

Ownersh:ip

Sndzation* I. P. k.f . pu.I. T.C. C.C.
.¡rttri¡utæs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

17

14

15

16

17

4

9
1

1

1

1

1

3

2

2

3

2

1

1

4

4

1

7

1

2

4

2

3

4

1

2

2

2

76

45

u
1B

25

19

27

75

72

57

6l
)o

4S

76

3o

5

1

t2
18

5

5

B

7

1t
72

13

17

26

9

14

12

9

2

,
Number of enterprises E
responding to question /

7

4

2

1

t
2

2

6

3

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

2

* I.3 Individ.¡ra1 Ownershipi p.: partnership; pr.I.:
Conpany; Pu.I.: Public Incorporated. Company; I.C.:
Co-operative; C.C. ; Crown Corporation.

-, No response to attribute.
# Nr¡nbers below eomespond. to the list of attributes

Appendix D.

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

Private Incorporated
ïncorporated

in Table '1J,



rABrc 18 NUM¡ER oF Elt'iERPRrsEs, ctAssrrrrÐ By nupu)rs,tg¡y¡ srz6. gïTïNG
. ','' :

IMPORTAIVI ATTRIBT]SES FqR TTÍE 'TDEAII rOC¿rrOIr

f
t)

292281
201343
4?t
78z
71051
7361

10653
2221113
131151
18E5
2316102
1037
t41051
786
656
131-
111-

275

zB zz

15 t4
73
61
95
64

107
29 2t
129
rB 1j
22 19

11 g

15 11

t4 12

13 10

3

11

Enplo¡ment
- Sizet_

Attributes#

9

5

4

3

5

7

4

11

2

7

7

6

I
5

4

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

t4
15

t6
17

11

+ Nunber-of employees; a: {15; b: l!'-4g; e¿ 5O_g9; d.z ,OO_1We_: zoo-499¡ f : 5oo-1 ,499; ei >1,5oo."- No response to attribute.
rr Numbers below correspond to the rist of attributes Ín Table 15,Appeadix D,

2B3tz636

N-rrrnbe¡r of enter-
prises responding l4
of questioa



Value of

276

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

4

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

)

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

9

5

3

3

6

1

4

11

2

I
7

5

8

6

4

:
Nunber of entèr-
prises responding 4 j O 12 1? 52 5?to question
t ÐolIars: a3 (,25'OOO; b: 25TOOO-4gr999; c: SOTOOO_ggr999;d: loo,ooo-499,999; et 5oo,óoo-gggiggg¡ t, r,ooo,oólliggg,gggg3 > 5 nillion.
-, l{o response to attribute.
# N¡¡nbers below co""espond to the list of attributes in Table 15,Appendix D.

14 4z 4s

7273t
45lu
1616
412ú
41120
41742

1t 40 z?

71430
92779
9971'
51324
52219
618fu
6164

53
12

oÞ



TABï,8 20 NIIMBER OF ENIERPRISES, CT,A,SSIFIED BY MANIItr'ACIIIRING ACTIWTY,

CTTTNG TMPORTATÍI ATTRTBT]TES TþR THE IIDEALI ]¡.SATTON

I4aaufactr:ring
ActiviTy+ î/B T /c IÂt p/p Me Ma T/E N-Me pe gh o

Attributes#

7 7 7 11 20 17 11 5 4 816
7 t 4 I 12 12 9 3 1 712
41zz4342zzz
3142225224
52554712344
5775473112
34411 74212?
z B 10 9 zz 13 9 6 6 916
54t511 74412?
75561?106436?
? 5 I 9 18 14 B 6 5 712
3335772354
543514863367
322612834444
712610621375
12 122
21-21

277

7 6 1122

+ t/n'. Food. and Beverages, T/C: Textile a¡d Clothing; W: lrlood
Indr¡stries; P/P.t. Prínùing and Publishing; Me: Metal Products;
Ma: Machineryt f/E: Tra::sport Equipnent; N-Me: Non-Metallic
Minerals; Pe: Petroler¡m Products; Ch: Che¡¡ica1s; O: Other Manr¡factr.ring.

- No respo¡rse to attribute.
# lfun¡e"Å below comespond. to the li,Et of attributes in labL e 15,

Appendix Ð.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

168121t231813
Number of
eaterprises
responding






